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Peter Drucker to Rcceh e Presidential 
Medal of Freedom 
Pe ter F Druder. the worl d''> forc-
mo~t ptoneer of management theory. 
\\i ll recel\e the Pre'> tde mwl Medal of 
Freedom. the natton\ htghe:. t cl\-tll an 
honor. fro m Pre~t de nt George W. Bu ... h 
10 a ce remony Jt the Wh ite House on 
July 9. 
Drucker 's caree r as a write r. con-
c;u\tant and teacher has -; panned '> IX 
dec ades. Born Ill 1909 tn Vienna . 
Drucke r wa.s educa ted Ill Austri a and 
England and ho lds a doc torate from 
Frankfurt Unl\ er'i lt). He ha'i been a 
professor of '>OC!al ">C tcnce and manage-
ment s tnce 1972 at Cla remo nt 
Umvcr'i ity 10 C laremo nt . where the 
Peter F. Drucker Schoo l o f 
· continued orz page 3 
Decltnmg Span of Tune in Office IS 
a Worldu ide Phenomenon 
CEO tenure conttnues to drop 
chtd executJVe':l aero~'> the globe 
can expect to be on I) three year.., on 
the JOb. 
Departure~ re~ ult \es\ freq ue nt -
!) from mergt:r'> and acqu t<., Htons. 
.retireme nt and rc.., ,gnattOn\ played 
a\ Important a fac tor as merger\ and 
acqu tSJtio n\ 111 CEO departures. 
Turno\·er 1.., not 111 equal me3':1-
ure~ around the v.. orld . In France. 
the median tenure i':l four to fi\e 
years. \\ hile u ') three year<., in the 
T he Vineyards ... A New 
Concept in Luxury Motor 
Coach Country Club Living 
The \me) ard; I> a gated. lu'Uf) 
motor coach countr} club. de..,JgneJ 
with the llC\\ age of mmor coach 
O\~ ner" m m1nd The VJne)"ard.., 
otTer\ <.il..,cernmg coach 0\'- ner.., the 
opportumt) to e\~nence a Tnotor 
coach countr) dub ne\(~r before 
"en 1n the Coachella Valle) 
In addn ton to the fabulou" \JC\\.., 
and \Uil\d\ from the nonhea ... tem 
;lope of the 'aile}. The Vineyard; 
o fl er>. 
• 5 12 lu,ur) motor coach pad; 
wuh a m1mmum ..,17e of 42' b) 95' 
Each pad ha\ a ca..,ttn '" lth a I 112 car 
and cart garage. a full bJthroom and 
a laundr) room, for a to<al of 530 ;q 
ft. 
• Plan 2 allo''.., the O\\-ller to Jdd 
United State.;,, and I\~ o to three 
years 1n both Japan and the Unued 
Kin gdom. 
Compa n 1 e~ contin ue to h1 rc 
ma llll y from the 1ns1de . 
O rga niLat ion> re place the lf CEO; 
mo.., tl y fro m executi Ve\ who have 
bee n wuh the1r company for many 
ye a r>. a l< houg h th e pe ndulum 
toward .., g reater hmng from the out-
\ lde ~w ing~ C\"C r)' fe \' )C3r'i. 
Se n ICC ~ec tor CEO.;, are on the 
JOb longe r than o ther mdu~ t TI C\ . 
Thirty- two pe rce nt " ere 111 o ffi ce 
continued orr page 8 
Jn outdoor room con\t\tlng ol a lull 
k.11r..:hen. li\1ng area. fireplar..:e. and 
emena111ment center. for a total ol 
945 ;q 11 
A tlmd noor plan add' an 
off1ce/den 10 plan 2. for a <otal of 
1.09'i ;q. f1 
COfllli/Ued Ofl fW£:t' 8 
Special 
Sections 
New Businesses 
page 49 to 51 
page 53 
Probe of BBB Business 
Practices Underway by 
National Office 
br Rod C Jackson 
The Inland Empire Business 
Joumal has confirn1ed that the .S. 
Council of Better Bus iness Bureau ~. 
Inc. has launched a rev iew of tele-
mark.etmg ac tl vttles by 1ts Southern 
Ca l1 fo rn ia affil iate Ben e r 
Bu>~ ne" Bureau o f the South land . 
The Better Business Bureau of 
the South land (BBB Southland) rep-
re,en<> more than 17.000 Southern 
Cali forni a businesses: compiles and 
prov1des reports on the busmess 
pract1ce' of nearly half the 350.000 
conrm ued on page /0 
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Management wa.., named for him and 
whe re, m May at age 92, he fl nt shcd 
teachmg hi.., mos t recent cla..,s 
Con .. Tste lll ly ranked in the top 11cr 
of general management education by 
U.S. News & World Report and the 
Prince ton Re1•iew. the Drucker School 
adheres to the ph i lo~ophy tha t man;:tge-
ment is a libera l art . becau ... e, a~ Drucker 
ha\ ~a i d. " It deal'> with people-thei r 
va lue'>. their growth and dc"elopmcnt. 
soc ia l 'tructure, the community-and 
even with spiritua l concems ... the nature 
of human kind. good and ev1L" 
Druc ker's ideas have been dissem i-
nated in h i.., 34 books. trn n\ lated in10 
more tha n 30 language\. His works 
ra nge from 1939 's "The End of the 
Econom ic Man" to " Manag ing in the 
Poli t-Capitalb t Soc iety and "A Func tion 
in Society," both to be pub lished later 
thi s year. 
Host Families Needed 
World Herit age is curre ntl y seeking 
volunteer host families for high school 
fo reign exchange students, fo r the aca-
demic year 2002-2003, from Germany. 
Spain. France. Great Brita in , Japan and 
Mexico. The ideal famil y is fun -lov ing, 
responsible, and willing to share their 
c ulture with a boy/g irl from Europe . 
The family provides room , board 
and guidance. The stude nt has hi s o r her 
own insurance and spending money. 
Families (with. o r without) children at 
home, and singles, are invited to appl y. 
To begin thi s exciting c ultural experi· 
ence. please call Kri stin Zoete melk at 1-
888-386· 7260. 
World Heritage IS a mm -proflt. llu -
exempt, puhliC' organi::arum. ojjit wllv 
designated as an erdwnge vi.HWr pro-
gram by the United Stales Department 
of Store. ami is liHed hv 1he Council of 
Standards m1 111/emaliunal Educorimwl 
Tra"el ( CSI FTi. 
SAN BA G'S Bourd E lec ts Williotm 
Alexander a nd Bill Po~tmus 
The rnembcr\ of San Bern~mJmo 
Assoc tatcd Government\' (SANIJAG) 
Board of DtrccTor' unanimou"l) dected 
Wi ll iam Alexander. mayor of Rancho 
Cucamonga. a'O SANBAG \ICC prC\1 -
dc nt fo r the 2002-2003 fi.,cal ) car 
San Bernardino County Fir\1 
District Supen i\Or Bill Po\tlllU'- W<l'> 
e lec ted to \erve a" SAN BAG Pn::,tdcnl 
fo r 2002-2003. Both position' talo..e 
effect at the bo<1rd of d Lrector\ meetmg 
on Jul y 3. 
SAN BAG i.., responsible for deve l-
oping efficient. mu lt i-model trun\porta-
tion syste ms and for improving cooper-
at ive regiona l pl anning fo r Sa n 
Be rna rdino County. As president . 
Supervisor Postmus will be respon'\ib le 
fo r meetings of the 29-me mber board of 
d irec to rs. whi ch is comprised o f a 
mayor o r counc il member from each 
c ity in the count y. as we ll a.., each of the 
fi ve county supervisors. 
Mayor Ale xander will func tio n as 
preside nt in Postmus· absence and is a 
member of SANBAG 's 
Admini s tra tive. Major Proj ec ts. 
Commute r Ra il , and Alameda 
Corridor Eas t Committees. 
continued 0 11 page 41 
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COl\1JMENTARY 
So, Just When DOES Business Get Better? 
hvloe LymJ\ 
At 11~ ix'>L v. c thought of the Bcner 
Bu\lllC\>; Bureau a'\ a k.md of eth1cal 
v.atchdog. A '\Ort of "Fight Back" 
omhud,man that v.e ~:ou ld go to abou t 
gypsy roof repair or clerk., who \hort-
ch~mged u' 
Tnuh to tell. the BBB doc.,n't hmc 
the p<J\\ r.:r to make thmg.., hcner and 11 
doc.., not ha\c the lll'>tght to tdl u\ when 
thmgs will. In fact. the Beller Bm.me.,s 
Bureau ha.., lmle or no power at all. 
The Better Bu .. mc'\ Bureau "' ofli-
(.;tally a nonprofit orgam/..<.~t t on. complete 
v.llh a 50)(C)3 tax LD number. So the 
que-.t1on mu..,t be a\ ked. \\h) doc'> the 
Inland Emptre tran(.;hL\l' holder allegedly 
make ahout .1 quaner of a nullion dollm 
a year from a nonprofit'} If he wore the 
head of a regular "for-profi t" organiL.a-
llon. he would probabl) make a lot les'l . 
That much money for the head of an 
orgamzation who..,e mam fu nction t'> to 
se ll me mberships can on ly se rve to 
re mind us of the recent 
1
United Way <;ean-
dal. That may be no more than an unfor-
tunate perception, but perceptions weigh 
heavy. 
Joining the bureau somehow wash-
c .. away all of the '> Ill '> of the ~;mner com-
pany. U'>mg the symbol of the 3Bs and the 
torch m your ad ha~ become sort of li ke 
pu tt mg the Chri..,ll an fi!>h symbol m the 
ad. RegretTably. nc1ther 1con guarantees 
eth ic., m the workplace. Someone has 
referred to thi., as "putt ing l ip~ t ick on the 
pig 
It i!, a pity that the onl y qual ificauon 
for memhc"h1p is that the check cleared 
the bank . Govcmment regula l!on has 
g tven m the Po ... tal Service and Amtmk. 
Dcrcgulauon h<b given u~ nightmares ltke 
the phone compomies and the airline indus-
try. lndu.,try .!.elf-rcgulaLion sounds like the 
be~t of .lll pD\\ible worlds and Lhe Beller 
Bu'>tnt:'>\ Bureau should be able to fulfill 
that rcspon..,ibil ity. Or so we would thmk. 
Coverage of the Better Bu, incss 
Bureau issue began recently in the 
Orange County Regi~ter when that area's 
district atto rney opened an investi gation. 
Two articles in th is edi tion of the bus iness 
journal. beg inn ing on page I . cont inue 
that investigatton. Hard questions are 
being asked. It is time the BBB came up 
with some answers. 
The Last Lesson of the School Year 
by Tom Carter 
I'm not too proud to say that not 
even S1arbucks will hire me. 
That's right, the corporale coffee 
cartel benl on expanding 10 every 
neighborhood in the counl ry, nay. 
the world, does not want me slinging 
their double mint mocha decaf skim 
lanes and bisconi. 
The bad news came yesterday 
moming, a week after being inler-
viewed for the coming-soon Chino 
Hills location by a surly young lady 
who seems to take her new manage-
rial position a bit too seriously. kind 
of like the Gap loyalist Janeane 
Garofalo in the slacker masterpiece 
"Re~lity Bites." 
Despite having more than 10 
years' customer service and retail 
experience, and telling this gal 
eve~thing I knew she and her con-
glomerate ·bosses wanted to hear (I 
have friends who are Starbucks' 
employees). I was informed I did not 
"fil the mold of a Starbucks' pan-
ner." 
Really. 
I didn't know Slarbucks had a 
"mold." l' d ,of thought my charm, 
Sta- Brite smile (I'm not a coffee 
drinker), well-rounded resume and 
immaculate references would be 
enough. 
The fact that I actually applied 
at a global monopoly like Starbucks 
leaves a bad taste in my mouth; get-
ting turned down for the high-
turnover job makes me want 10 jump 
off a bridge . 
I moved to the Los Angeles area 
recently from San Francisco, after 
being driven out of my hometown 
by its notorious cosl of living, and 
have spent eve~ day beneath the 
scalding Southern California sun 
and gray-green smog pounding the 
pavement. 
But while I knew the job market 
here in strip-mall land wouldn't be 
what it is in the more electric Bay 
Area, whal I wasn'l expecting was 
to have a difficult time finding work. 
Starbucks doesn't want me, and 
other corporate chains basically tell 
me the same thing. Staffing agen-
cies who flood the classifieds wilh 
faux-job ads ("teasers" they call 
them), bait me into three hours of 
computer tests, Jedious paperwork 
continued on page /8 
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GETTING- ORGANIZED 
How to Boost Workplace Productivity: 
Building Relationships is the Key 
by Scott Hunter 
In today 's volatile economic cli-
mate, companies in every industry 
are facing similar challenges. Senior 
executives are fed up and fantasize 
about leaving; the staff is discour-
aged; infighting and suspicion para-
lyze decision making. and despite 
any strategic planning that takes 
place, little to nothing seems to get 
done. Employees feel drained and 
unmotivated, and at best, they're 
doing the bare minimum to get by. 
What was once a productive and 
happy work environment is now an 
office of clock-watchers who don't 
even want to be in the same room 
together. 
When ~ work environment 
becomes one of misttust and frustra-
tion, productivity naturally declines. 
Teamwork fades. and creativity and 
cooperation seem impossible. When 
this occurs, how can companies 
motivate their workforce to antici-
pate and act on future business 
trends? How can owners and execu-
tives access the "outside the box" 
thinking needed to succeed? How 
can a company accomplish its sales 
goals, profit margins, and growth 
projections when so many people 
internally can't effectively work 
together? 
Despite the best planning, exec-
utives frequently overlook the fact 
that a strong organizational founda-
tion must first be laid within the 
company in order for productivity to 
improve. Simply implementing new 
policies and procedures won't alter 
employee behavior. In order to moti-
vate your team to achieve goals, you 
first need to encourage meaningful 
relationships to take. hold. 
Tile Typical Relationship 
Evolutionary Cycle 
In any environment, whenever 
two or more people get together to 
accomplish anything, the primary 
elements in the foundation upon 
which the accomplishment wiU be 
built are rich, empowering relation-
ships. Trusting relationships must 
exist among the people in a compa-
ny if tbey ale to take bold, effective 
action. Unfonunately. thi s is rarely 
the case. The world we grew up in 
neither taught us the imponance of 
quality relationships nor how to cre-
ate and maintain them. 
While we think we enter rela-
tionships with a "blank slate," this is 
simply not the case. All individuals 
have expectations about the nature 
of their relationships and intentions 
as to the outcome. Since we rarely 
discuss these expectations and inten-
tion s openly, fulfilling them 
becomes highly improbable. The 
result is often disappointment and 
disillusionment. Co-workers easily 
become upset with each other, and 
rather than discussing the unfulfilled 
expectation or thwarted intention, no 
one says anything. Communication 
is often the cho~ce of last reson. 
As a result of this miscommuni-
cation , people begin building 
metaphorical " files" on others and 
store evidence against them whenev-
er a negative judgment has taken 
place. Once opened, these files accu-
mulate evidence, providing the gen -
esi s for the hidden agendas that most 
people conceal from each other. 
These unspoken. personal agendas 
then thwan all attempts of produc-
tivity measures and defeat other 
effective actions. 
Everyone in the company senses 
the suspicion and discomfon that 
results from the accumulation of 
these files, but no one knows what to 
do. Finally, as the files continue to 
grow in the absence of communica-
tion, the relationships within the 
company cascade relentlessly down-
hill. Because of this process. most 
companies are not happy or pleasant 
places to work, and often the best 
that can be hoped for regarding rela-
tionships is peaceful coexistence. 
T he New Paradigm ror 
Relationship Building 
In order to increase employee 
productivity in your own organiza-
tion, you must promote .behaviors 
that encourage communication 
among every team member. Use the 
following suggestions to foster an 
environment where relationships 
take precedence. 
Empty the files. 
People must learn that it is 
essential to refrain from building 
files and that they must stay in com-
munication with their co-workers. 
Yet, because people don't appreciate 
the necessity of quality relationships 
and because they are untrained in 
responsible communication, this is 
rarely achieved. Co-workers need to 
understand why keeping mental files 
on each other harms relationships 
and sets up false expectations for the 
other person. 
As people begin to understand 
that they must not build files and 
must communicate with each other. 
they become recommitted to the 
company and to each other. The fact 
is that when all relationships stan, 
they begin with a high degree of inti-
macy, trust, and openness; however, 
every withheld communication , 
reduces that degree and leads to a 
breakdown in employee interaction 
and morale. This is when companies 
suffer. 
When employees are made 
aware of their internal file building 
practice. they can take the first step 
to discarding the information 
they've compiled and to opening up 
to those around them. The revelation 
they then have of the tremendous 
price they and the company have 
paid in terms of declining satisfac-
tion, diminished success, reduced 
accomplishment. and lower income, 
creates an opponunity to train them 
to speak and listen responsibly. 
Speak without judgment. 
Once people realize the impor-
tance of ttuthful communication, the 
next step is responsible speaking. 
People must speak honestly, com-
passionately, and respectfully. They 
must learn to not speak self-right-
eously or try to demean, attack or 
blame someone else for an upsetting 
emotion. Communication must 
become strictly a repon on the 
speaker's thoughts and feelings 
about a panicular person or event. 
For example, rather than saying, 
"I don't think you ' re working hard 
enough," or "I don't like the way 
you treat your secretary," someone 
might say. " I expected you to work 
"x'' number of hour~ each month, 
and you're only working "y" num-
ber of hours. That leaves me feeling 
disappointed and believ 1ng I'm car-
rying a greater share of the load." 
Or, "I'm disappointed by the nature 
of your relationship with your secre-
tary." 
Notice that in both cases. the 
speaker is talking about his or her 
disappointments and unfulfilled 
expectations. rather than blaming 
the other person. When people speak • 
with compassion and talk about 
themselves, communication works 
and the "files" are continuall y emp-
tied. 
Listen proactively. 
Perhaps the biggest challenge to 
laying aside the accumulated file s is 
in learning how to listen. When most 
people listen. their attention is on 
themselves and on their own internal 
conversations and opinions. We lis-
ten judgmentally to what others are 
saying. Do we agree or not: do we 
like it or not; do we think it 's the 
ttuth or not? This way of listening is 
ineffective and fru strating for the 
speaker. The speaker has no sense of 
being understood, of being heard. 
and there is no opponunity to purge 
the file . 
There is an alternative way to 
listen in which the listener 's atten-
tion is on the speaker, on really rec-
ognizing how it is for them. To do 
this. set aside judgment and interpre-
tation and just "be there" for the 
other person. Just "get" the commu-
nication. Really work hard to under-
stand and appreciate how it is for 
your co-workers, and encourage 
them to speak. 
Don't get defensive. Don't react. 
The only appropriate response to a 
communication is "thank you," ''I'm 
sorry," or both. A perfectly appropri-
ate response is "thank you for telling 
me. I'm truly sorry. Is there anything 
else you want to tell me?" 
Apologize and forgive . 
Once communicatiQn is com-
plete and all files have been emptied, 
people need to apologize to one 
continued on page 8 
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CORNER ON THE IVIARKET 
Career transitions tngger a num-
ber of steps. from searching for a 
new job to findin g parking at your 
new company. During a job change 
it 's easy to neg lect personal 
fm ances . espec iall y your 40 l (k), 
403(b) or 457 workplace sav ings 
plan. The fo llow1ng checklist can 
help you keep your retirement sav-
ings strategy on track while you are 
on the move. 
Unemployment and a ;oft econ-
omy are .rill making headlines, but 
there are bright spots emerging in 
the labor market, as cenain indus-
tries are beginning to hire employ-
ees. In fact , according to the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics. the water trans-
ponation industry in Los Angeles 
has seen a 14 percent increase in hir-
ing from March 2001 to 2002 . The 
state education sector also saw a 3.7 
percent increase in hiring year-over-
year. 
A job transition. whether invol-
untarily or by choice, can be a stress-
ful process that forces many 
Americans to set aside other priori-
by Joe Lyons 
No sooner did my recent feature 
on nowered shins hit the streets than 
things staned to happen . ESPN 
Zone at Downtown Disney reponed 
that. of all the items in their gift 
shop. the multi-logo'd ESPN shins 
were sold out. It 's ttue that other 
shins are available in the store and 
ESPN-ware is now available at 
Sears, but the pany shins are in 
demand. 
Corporate VPs are wearing 
nowered shirts to board meetings in 
Riverside. Aboard the "Queen 
Mary," you will find a line of classic 
cars, Chevys and Corveues and 
muscle cars featured on some shins 
and the venerable "Queen" herself 
on others. For Father's Day, K-Man 
advenised what they call "silk blend 
tropical shins ." 
One humbling experience of 
Job Changer's Checklist 
ties . including managmg their long-
teml sav ings. However, because a 
~0 I (k) ;, likely the largest amou nt of 
money that an Amen can worker wi II 
ever manage. it is especiall y impor-
tant to manage workplace savings 
duri ng thi s tran ~it i on 111ne. 
Retirement leader Fidelity 
In vest ment s® is heari ng from 
investors experiencing a job change. 
that they want help understandi ng 
the options for managing the1r retire-
ment savings through the transit ion. 
To help them find their way. Fidelity 
has identified some key considera-
tion fo r keeping track of retirement 
savings from job to job. Below is a 
checklist of five tips to guide job 
changers in managing their retire-
ment savings so they can foc us on 
their biggest challenge - finding 
and staning a new job. 
Keep savings working: Know the 
options for managing the retirement 
savings you accumulated with your 
previous employer: 
Stay in your workplace savings plan 
Keeping your retirement assets 
in your former employer 's plan may 
be a good option. especially if you 
have an outstanding loan on your 
account. Be 5. ure to know the rules 
on your loan repayments. 
Move your workplace sm•ir1gs plan 
balance to your new employer "s 
plan 
Consider moving your assets to 
the new employer's plan. Compare 
the features of both plan; and choose 
the best. Check your plan to deter-
mine what IS permitted. 
Ro/1 11 over to Qfl IRA 
Take cont rol of your savmgs by 
transferring the money into a 
Rollover IRA. Make sure the check 
from your fa nner retirement plan is 
made payable to the fin ancial institu-
tion you' re rolling into or a portion 
of your savings will be withheld to 
cover federal income taxes. 
Take the cash 
As tempting as this may be, 
consider keeping the money invested 
and stick to your long-term investing 
goals for a more comfonable retire-
ment. In fact. if you're younger than 
CO:MlVIENTARY 
Party Shirts Part 2 
mine was when I paid $5 to have a 
damaged shin mended, only to find 
a duplicate for sale for $9 .99 at a 
local grocery store. Actually, I am 
beginning to think I have created a 
monster. On one recent Saturday 
night at Ontario's New York Grill , 
every seat at the bar was occupied 
by a man in a nowered shin . Half of 
the men in the dining room were 
also wearing the shins . Myself 
included, I must confess . These 
shins have also shown up in the 
lobby of the Mission Inn in 
Riverside. 
Then there was the unfonunate 
case of the Beach Boy concen at 
Fantasy Springs Casino. out in Palm 
Desen. I figured I would attract 
attention by wearing my new Beach 
Boy shin from Nordstrom, designed 
by Reyn Spooner. It turned out that 
six other men I saw there were wear-
ing the exact same Spooner shin. 
Not to mention a Cleveland Browns 
shin, also by Spooner. It turns out 
that he designed my Yankees and 
Indians shins as well. (And yes, 
there were a LOT of other nowered 
shirts in the concert crowd that 
night.) 
Even Clive Cussler, author of 
the Dirk Pitt thrillers, is on the cover 
of his newest book, "Fire Ice," in his 
nowered shin . 
At work, we are wearing these 
shirts tucked in and buttoned up, 
open-collar style. At 5 p.m .. they can 
be unbuttoned and worn with shorts 
and sandals. And everyone I have 
spoken to agrees. they are just so 
dam comfonable. 
Will they last? 
TIME magazine recently looked 
at women's nowered dresses and 
said that they were the new trend for 
spring, but they expected such pat-
terns to fade by summer. This could 
59 1/2 and take the cash, you could 
lose nearly half of your savings to 
taxes and penalties. 
• Put it all in one place: If you 
move your workplace savings plan 
to a Rollover IRA. consider consoli-
dating other IRAs with one firm for 
simpler management of your invest-
ments. New ponability rules make 
this option easier than ever. 
• Start saving on day one: Be 
proactive and understand your new 
employer 's workplace savings plan, 
including the date you can begin 
contributing, company match level. 
and maximum contribution allowed. 
• Play catch up: For those age 50 
or older, you may be eligible to con-
tribute an extra $1,000 to your work-
place savings plan. Don 't forget that 
you can also add an extra $500 to 
your IRA. 
• Make up ror lost time: If you've 
been out of the workforce for a 
while. get back on track and make 
the maximum contributions to both 
your workplace savings plan and an 
IRA. 
also be the fate of the man's party 
shirt. 
To paraphrase a TV commercial, 
"What's in your closet?" 
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liN THE INTEREST OF WOMEN J 
Rosemary Children's Services Operates Group Homes 
and the "Cottage" - Providing Homes for Teenage Girls 
by Diana Jackson 
Nine years old and neglected. 
the little boy needed a nunuring 
environment and that meant adults 
who were wilhng to gave him a 
home. Rosemary Children 's Service' 
gave ham Lhe connection he needed -
foster parents who ulumately became 
hts legal guardtans. That wa; more 
than nme years ago. John. now 18. is 
headed to Embry Riddle 
Aeronautical Umversity on a schol-
arshtp, and dreams of becoming an 
airline pilot. 
Through .Rosemary's. the foster 
parents who helped put John on the 
right path also accepted a new chal-
lenge . . an 18-month-old toddler. 
The little boy"s life began in serious 
jeopardy because of prenatal drug 
exposure. Rosemary's staff members 
knew that Billy desperately needed a 
loving home and successfully placed 
him with the same foster parents. 
Several years later. those foster par-
lies to keep up wnh the growing 
number of chtldren who need our 
help." 
Bassett say• that a 1999 National 
Center for Victims of Crime 'tudy 
shows thm there are about 826.000 
child abu'e >~cllms annuall). Each 
year. approxtmatd) 11 .8 percent of 
Qur nation 's ch1ldren are 'JCllmJzed. 
That'• near!) 120 of e'er) 1.000 
chtldren m the Untted State,. 
Rosemary Chtldren"; Service' 
helps these chtldren 111 a 'anety of 
programs. though communiue~ are 
most fatmltar wtth the Fo>ter Famtly 
Agency program. While the agency 
employs n"'"e"-leve1 soctal work-
en. to prO\ 1de ca'e management 
~ervices. supervise their emotional. 
educational and medical needs. and 
visi t foster children 10 their environ-
ment~ twice a week. others are man-
ning programs to help older children. 
For teenage girls. Rosemary 's 
has four group homes of six girls 
each and the "Cottage." which is 
The beautiful and distinctive "500 House."' a Rosemary Children's Services' 
group home. 
ents became the toddler's adoptive 
parents - and now nine-year-old 
Billy is truly pan of the family. 
"These two remarkable people 
have been a lifeline to children in 
need." says Althea Bassett, foster 
care director, Rosemary Children's 
Services. " We bope 10 lind more par-
ents like them. However, it seems 
that we're Jlerpetually looking to 
recruit, train and certify foster fami-
horne to 19 girls and operates within 
the residential program. 
Professionals at the homes give girls 
a place to stay and provide emotion-
al and physical help. 
The on-site, non-public school 
staffs California credentialed special 
education teacbers who provide sec-
ondary education for girls ages 13 to 
17. 
Day Rehabilitation Services, the 
final component. provides 24-hour 
mental health services for teens who 
come from dysfunctional environ· 
ments. 
Examination. 
Today. Nancy plans to anend 
junior college and, o nce agai n, lives 
with her biological mother in a new 
Rosemary Children's Services" classic Romberger Hou;c in South Pasadena. 
"' Making sure these children 
have proper care is an expensive 
endeavor."' remarks Greg Wessels. 
CEO. Rosemary Children's Services. 
"' We are able to expand these pro-
gram' and provide higher quality 
care through grants and donation;."' 
Out-of-home care will cost about 
$1 billion this year. with group 
homes accounting for nearly $570 
million of that figure. according to 
the Califomia Depanment of Social 
Services. 
The crillcal need for those fund; 
can be found m the story of 17-year 
old Nancy. Nancy wa; a runaway 
who was living on the streets of Los 
Angeles. When first picked up by the 
local police, she was underweight, 
neglected and strung out on drugs. 
She was brought to Rosemary 
Children's Services where she stayed 
until she ran back to her street life. 
Four weeks later. she voluntarily 
returned to seek escape from the dan-
gers she faced on the streets. She met 
with staff psychologists who offered 
emotional therapy. substance abuse 
treatment, and a school program. 
Eight months later, Nancy graduated 
from Rosemary's education program 
and passed the California Proficiency 
community. which help' her avoid 
the pitfalls associated with her for-
mer environment. 
Not all teens and fo>ter children 
have successful ~tones. but 
Rosemary Ch.tldren's Services has 
been com mined 10 enabling children 
to set anainable goal; since 1920. 
"'Each child brings renewed 
effons to our "aff profe>stonal; who 
give them per.onal anentton and to 
those of us who work to lind new 
foster parents and program fund ing."' 
says Wessels. ""Whether the child-is 
an abandoned newborn or a teenager 
that needs to escape abuse. we want 
to help them recover and resume a 
healthy life." ' 
A non-profit 501 (c) (3) charity. 
Rosemary Children's Services helps 
infants to 17 year o lds. Emma Spear 
and Pasadena Shakespeare Club vol-
unteers established a shelter for teen 
girls more than 80 years ago. Named 
Rosemary 's Cottage, it housed 10 
girls and a housemother. Today, 
Rosemary's has offices in Pasadena. 
South Pasadena and San Dimas that 
serve Los Angeles and San 
Bernardino County. For more infor-
mation about Rosemary Children's 
Services, call 626-844-3033. 
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Law Appointed Vice President and Credit 
Officer 
Shirlev Um 
D. Linn Wiley. 
preSident and chtef 
executl\ e officer of 
CJt tt e n ~ Bu~tllC'>"J 
Bank. ha~ announced 
the appouHrncnt of 
Shirley Law to the po" -
tiOn of \ 1Ce prC'>Ident 
and credit officer 111 the 
Credu ~1anagement 
Di\hiOn. 
Law ·.., 
'IIOnal career 1ncorpo· 
ra te'> more than 19 
year\ of bank1ng experience "1th an e\h!n':>JivC 
background 111 crcJtt. <.i<.lm lnJ\tratiOn and bu ... ,ne..,.., 
de\ elopment Pnor to her appo111tment "1th 
Clll/Cil\ Bu ... me\\ Bank.. Law wa\ vice pre ... ident 
and manage r ol centra l underwntmg for Inland 
Emp1re at10nal Bank. 111 RJver-.,lde. Cahfor111a 
She wa ... aho formerl y \ 1ce pre"'Jdent and com· 
mercwl loan ni!Jccr Y.ith DeAnta Bank. 111 
Rl\er-,Jtle 
Law recel\ ed a bachelor of an ... degree m ceo· 
nomiC'- ~md adminJ\tratiH! "'tudJe'> a11 well a~:o a 
ma\ter<.. of bu ... anes.<.. adnllnJ'>Irauon from 
California State UnJver\Jty m San Bemardmo. 
Wood,.ard Named Vice President a nd Credit 
Analyst 
D. Lmn Wile). 
president and chtef 
•executive officer of 
Citizens. Busineo;.., 
Bank. has. an nounced 
the appointment of 
John Woodward to the 
position of vice presi-
dent and credi t analy>t 
for the Small Business 
Admini s tration 
Division . 
Woodward 's pro-
John Woodward 
fessional career incorporates more than 24 years 
of banking experience. with an extensive back-
ground in credit administration and business 
development. Prior to his appointment wit h 
Citizens Business Bank. Woodward was vice pres-
ident and senior relationship manager for GE 
Capital in A~aheim. He was formerly vice presi-
dent and small business administratio n manager 
for Pacific Century Bank in Signal Hill . 
Woodward received a bachelor of science 
degree from California Polytechnic University in 
San Luis Obispo. and a masters of business 
administration degree 'from Pepperdine University 
in Malibu . He is also involved in numerous com-
munity act ivities. including director of the Orange 
County Risk Management Association. director of 
the Orange County Junior Achievement, assistant 
FACES IN BUSINESS 
'coutnl<"ter for Boy Scout Troop 531, pa" pre"-
dent the Orange YMCA. pa;t board member ol the 
Lon g Beach Chamber of Commerce and 
Internat1onul Bu\me..,.., A)\OCitl tJOn of Long 
Beach. lie " al;o an Eagle Scout. 
Cai:.ens Bu\lneu Ba n/... ts rhe large.~! ban/... H"ith 
heculquarlt'n /o('(tted "'the Inland Emptre arl'lt of 
Caltfomul. It i\ widelY recoxni:.ed for If\ commll· 
mt'lll to iH ctnromen and commwlltie\, w 11 ell m 
il.\ 'l t ron~-: .fimmnal performance Clrt::t'll\ 
811\IIIC.H Bank H 'n'l'.\ JmsmeDe\, pro}t'.\ \Wila/s 
and mdntdual\ throuxh 3 I com·ementh /ocmed 
vjflce\ 111 Sm1 /Jt•mardmo. Rn·er'lide, Orangt'. 
Kem ami I.AH Angl'le .\ <·owwe.~ 
Cruse l'romoted to Senior Vice Pres.ident 
Bu\1ne~.., Bank. of 
Callfornw. a dl\ J\JOn of 
Bu\lnC'>'> Bancorp 
( BZBC) " located at 
140 South Arro" head 
A\ enut:. San 
Bemardmo. CA. 92408. 
Alan J Lane. prt:\Jtlt.!nt 
of Bu"11ne'" Bank of 
Cahfornw. announce~.o 
the prornouon of Stan 
Cru11e to <..en 1or \ ICI! 
pre..,1dent. 
Cru~.oe. who \tarted 
Sum Cruse 
"ith the bank tn May of 1999 as regtonal vice 
pre\ident. Will reli.un his position as manager for 
the ban~\ Ontario office. located at 4141 Inland 
Emptrc Boulevard. Suite 280, at the Haven exit of 
the 10 freeway. Hi s. s.trong connection to the 
Ontario bu-,ine'~ community has been monumen· 
tal in the development of the Ontario office. 
'"Stan·, knowledge and enthusiasm will be key a> 
we work to expand our presence in Ontario." ~ tat· 
ed President Lane . 
Bustnes. Bank of California h., affirmed it> 
commitment to the city of Ontario by purchasmg 
property located at 3998 Inland Emptre 
Boulevard. that the Ontario office will soon call 
home. Construction has staned on the bank's per-
manent facility. Completion is scheduled for 
October of this year. 
Business Bank of California has served California 
businesses since 1984. The bank operates 16 
branches in the Sowhem Calijomia cities of 
Corona, Hemet, Hesperia. Onwrio, Phelan. 
Riverside, Redlands. Upland and San Bernardino. 
and in the Northem California ciries of San 
Rafael. Petaluma. San Francisco. South San 
Francisco and Hayward. They are strongly 
focused on providing high-quality. perso11alized 
sen,ices to small- to·mid-si:.e businesses. 
Information regarding Business Bancorp stock 
can be obtained on NASDAQ utilizing the symbol 
(BZBC) or by accessing its Web site at www.busi-
nessbank.com. 
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Hernandez Appointed to Position of Vice 
Pre_,ident and C redit Officer 
D Ltnn Wiley. 
pre\ltlent and ch1ef 
execut ive officer of 
C1t11en... Bu ~nle'>\ 
Bank. ha-, announced 
the appOintment of 
Anthony Hernandez to 
the pO\It!On Of VICe 
pre~:o1tlt:nt and credil 
officer 111 the Crcdil 
Management D1\ 1\IOn 
llernanda · profe;-
\IOnal career mcorpo· 
Anthony Hernwule:. 
rate"' more than 34 )Car.., of hank.mg c.x.penence 
v.Hh an t'\ICil'>I\C back.ground 111 credit . admml\· 
trallnn. \ale ... and markeung. Pnnr to h1..., appoult-
ment "ilh Cu11en~ Bu~me<...., Bank. Mr Hemande1 
wa.., \ 1ce pre~1dent of the We..,t Coa\t D1\ ,.,,on of 
BU\1111!..,.., Alliance Capilal Corporation where he 
\~a'> re...,pon~:o1ble for ponfoho management. He 
wa\ ai\O formerly \ 1Ce pre...,Jdem and commerc1al 
loan officer \~llh Imperial Bank. 111 Inglewood . 
Hernandez rece1ved a bachelor of \CJence 
degree 111 accounung from California State 
Uni,er;ity m Los Angele;. 
Coughlin Named Vice President and Credit 
Officer 
D. Lin~ Wiley, 
pre,ident and chief 
executive officer of 
Cit1zens Business 
Bank. has announced 
the appoi ntment of Pat 
Coughlin to the posi-
tion of vice president 
and credit officer in the 
Credit Management 
Division. 
Coughlin's profes-
sional career incorpo-
Pat Coughlin 
rates more than 29 years of banking experience, 
with an extensive background in credit. adminis-
tration and sales. Prior to his appointment with 
Citizens Business Bank. Coughlin was vice presi-
dent and regional credit manager at Foothill 
Independent Bank in Upland, where he was 
responsible for ponfolio management and credit 
analysis. He was also formerly vice president and 
administrative credit officer with Upland Bank in 
Upland, and was also vic~ president and manager 
for Citizens Business Bank (Chino Valley Bank) 
prior to his return in April. 
Coughli n received a bachelor of science 
degree in biology from Ohio Dominican College 
in Columbus. Ohio. 
continued on page 15 
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CEO Churn ... 
continued from page I 
I 0 or more years. compared to II 
percent overall. 
G lobal human resource co n-
suhants company. DBM (previous-
ly Drake Beam Monn ). has 
released the findings of its ground -
breaking research on CEO turnover 
e ntitled. "Turnover at the Top : 
Research Highlights From a Global 
Study.'' 
The study analyzed data from 
48 1 public and private bus iness 
organizations with $ 10 billion '" 
revenues. spann ing 50 industn es in 
25 count ries during the time period 
Jan. I. 2000-Dec. 31. 2001. Data 
for the same base of companie; was 
also studied goi ng back to 1990 to 
provide comparisons. Thirty-seven 
percent of the companies studied 
are located in the United States. 
"The trend toward ever-bri efer 
tenure for any employee is not new. 
But what is startling is the increas-
ing brevity o_f the time in office for 
CEOs and that it appears to be a 
worldwide phe no me non," says Jo-
Anne Smith, senior account execu-
tive, DBM Woodland Hill s. 
Building Relationships ... 
continued from page 4 
another where appropriate and for-
give each other. Keep in mind that 
an apology is not an expression of 
sorrow. nor is it an admission of 
guilt. When used most powerfully, 
an apology is simply an acknowl-
edgment of one's impact on another 
and a statement of responsibility in 
the resulting upset. It is aJso an invi-
tation for the other to forgive. 
True forgiveness wipes the slate 
clean, destroys the mental files, and 
starts the relationship anew. 
Forgiveness releases all anger, 
resentment, and the desire to punish. 
The words " I forgive you" literally 
come from the term "to give as 
before." Its intent is to return the 
relationship to where and how it was 
before the event that caused the 
upset. Understand that forgiveness 
is a gift you give yourself, because it 
relieves the suffering provoked by 
anger and resentment 
lacreued Productivity and 
Pr-ofits Caa Be Yours 
While empowering relation-
ships will 1101 solve every problem 
The stud) shows that CEOs. 
and those bemg groomed for these 
jo bs . can 1! .\pec t such a ~ho rt tenure 
that thei r h],.elihood of bemg able to 
anstllute meanmg ful o rgam za tio nal 
change will be >~g nlfica ntl ) dmHn-
ished . 
Co nsequ ent!) . organ1zat10n s' 
and thei r boards of d~recto r' con -
tinued foc u ~ on the short -term 
m1ght ..,acrifi ce longer-tl!rm goah 
fo r pe rce1ved sho rt -tern1 payoffs. 
Specili call)', th e study found tha t : 
CEO tenure co nttnue ~ to 
decline . C EOs across the globe can 
«peel to be on I) three) ears on the 
job. a s li ght decrease from two 
years befo re. Twent) -e1ght pe rcent 
of CEOs were in office for five or 
more years. compared to 37 percent 
in 1998 to 1999. 
Departure; resu h less freq uent-
ly from mergers and acq uisi tions. 
Reti rement (28 percent) and res ig-
nations (24 percent) played as 
important a fac tor as M&As (25 
percent) '" CEO depa rtures. 
Previousl y. 48 percent of C EO 
departu res were due to M&A ac ti v-
continued on page 16 
in your company. it wi ll lay the 
foundation for increased producti vi-
ty and higher morale. During this 
relationship building process, real-
ize that nurturing relationships do 
not happen overnight. They require 
real commitment to others and a 
will ingness to create positive 
resul ts. 
When people make a conscious 
effort to create real and meaningful 
relationships, magic occurs. 
Communication and contribution 
become part of the company's cul-
ture, and creativity and innovation 
soar. The result is immediate access 
to breakthrough thinking and bold 
action that increases your compa-
ny's productivity and profitability 
for long-term results. 
Scot/ Hunter is a professional 
speaker, workshop leader, consult-
ant and coach. He specializes in cre-
ating meaningful, quality relation-
ships in the worl<plau to increase 
productivity, creativity, teamwork 
and profitability. He can be reached 
at "mailto: scotl@ relationshipis-
thekey.com " or visit his Web site: 
www.relationshipisthekey.com. 
J ULY 2002 
Riverside/San Bernardino Forecast 
£rcerpted f rom the 2002 -2003 
Economic Forecast fo r the Inland 
Empire by Califo rnia Stare 
Unil•ersity, Lor~g Beach 
In 2001. RiverSide/San 
Bernardino continued as the fastest-
growi ng area 111 the regiOn. " 1th 4.1 
percent employment growth. While 
Riverside/San Bernardino i ~ not 
immune to recession . ItS underlying 
dyna mism means that it usually 
slows onl y slightly from liS longer-
term growth trend. Th1s wdl be the 
case th is year as the county is pro-
jected to slow onl) to 3.2 percent 
growth for 2002. rebounding to 3.7 
percent growth by 2003 . 
Even the R1 verside/San 
Bernardino area has not avoided the 
downturn in manufacturing. Losses 
have emerged in recent months-
even in this area which has tradi-
tionally been a stronghold for manu-
fac turing growth in the region. 
Riverside/San Bernardino's manu-
Vineyards ... 
continued f rom page I 
There is also the option of 
adding air-conditioning, a pool. or a 
spa in the backyard . The interior fin-
ishes are upscale and weatherproof 
where necessary. with tile floors and 
marble/granite countertops. 
Each pad has full hookups for 
high-speed wireless Internet access 
and digital cable TV. The property is 
individually owned. The Vineyards 
is not a timeshare or a members 
club. 
A nine-hole, regulation golf 
course that is approximately 3,000 
yards long, with a par 35 Peerless 
Golf Inc. design, features four large 
lakes, streams connecting the lakes, 
and waterfalls. Double tees convert 
the nine holes into a fun 18-hole 
course. The challenging members' 
course has a pro shop staffed by a 
PGA professional, a snack grill, and 
inviting deck overlooking the 9th 
green. 
The course, which is owned by 
the residents who have unlimited 
play, aJso has a large practice green 
facility and a fun Peerless Golf-
designed nine-hole putting course 
for beginners and kids. Two fishing 
piers, as weU as a lighted perimeter 
fac turing liector ~hcd more than 
3.000 jobs over the la\t 12 months. 
Half of these JOb\ were lost m the 
electronic equ1pment liector with 
additi onal l os~es in a1rcraft and 
pans . printing and publi shi ng, 
chemicals. and other manufacturing 
sectors. Weakness m manufacturing 
is a major cause of the slowing 
Inland Empire econom). 
The problems in Ri vers1de!San 
Bernardino's manufacturing sector 
highlight the muluple fo rces affec t-
ing manufac turing m the regiOn. In 
recent year\ . losses were concentrat-
ed in the aero>pace mdustry. affect-
ing pn maril y Los An geles and 
Orange countie:,. Howe' er. weak, 
ness in United States expon s and in 
the U.S. economy. generall y. has 
translated into weakness across 
many of the subsectors of manufac-
turing. bot h durable and non-
durable. Hence. th is year, even 
Riverside/San Bernardino is suffer-
cominued on page 52 
walking path. are available for those 
not yet interested in golf. 
The entry dri ve is shaded with 
tall palms and e labora te ly land-
scaped with natural rock waterfalls 
and flowing streams. The entry gate 
is manned and card-keyed for safety" 
and convenience. 
The fi rst phase of the elegant 
Mediterranean-style clubhouse has a 
large community party room. serv-
iced by a full catering kitchen with 
outside access. An oversized fire-
place and sit-down bar makes this 
room a member favorite for club 
functions or private parties. A state-
of-the-art computer room and com-
munications center with high-speed 
wireless Internet access, mailroom 
and administrative offices are aJso 
housed here. 
The spa features locker room 
facilities, an indoor spa and sauna 
and a state-of-the-art exercise room. 
Outdoors is an Olympic-size pool. 
two spas (one of which utilizes nat-
ural, therapeutic hot springs), and 
two, championship, lighted tennis 
courts. 
The Vineyards is located on 
Dillon Road, just north of the I-10 
freeway in the Indio Hills of 
Coachella. For more information, 
caJI: 800-630-0611. 
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CLOSE- UP 
Those Who Have " Been There" Help Others Cope 
Through the Amputee Information Exchange 
L1'e a ta ll lrce crue ll y felled b) a 
lightlll ng \ tnkc. strapp tng \ t :-. ~ foot ~ 
fh c au thor. stngcr and pe rfo rmer 
Ru \.., E"> tes fou nd out. "a ll of a ..,uJ-
undergo a l"l\ c-\\ i.l) coronar) h1 - pas'~ 
dunng ' ' h1ch he <o,uffenxl a 'a ... cular 
.., hutdm\ n Sub-..equc ntl). he aJ ... o ''a" 
g1\C ll morph mc for fi,c )Car-, ro ea-,e 
the 1nt r~u.:table pa1n from dege ncra-
ti\e d1..,c d1-,case . 
" Back p:un 1.., \Cr) 
common 111 arnputet:s ." 
Rat hff noted ··n1ere 1s 
also Jn 1..,..,uc \'< llh ba l ~ 
ance ... In hi"> ca\e. as. a 
doub le Jmputce. he 
liken' hi;, c\penenet: to 
"\\alktng on \l!)h · 
Ratliff \\ as horn 
" Hh cl ub fee t. a dcfonm-
ty that req u1 red three s ur~ 
gene' before he could 
walk . " M ) braces me-,..,ed 
up the growth plate...:· he 
e'( p)amed. I \ \ 3\ \ ! '( - feet~ 
t:l ll \.\- llh SI/C fi\t:: fee t. 
Ru u Eite<. lillmng Ius l.nmdedge am! experti le. But, I \ td l e \ celled m 
speaks paH ionmeh ar a meeung of The A.mpuree "'POrt \ and g) mna\ I! C"> 
Connection (TAC). That"· unlll 0\ ., 1979. 
den." " a' 11 fcc h hkc to be only four-
foot-two, the he1ght of the wheel-
chair he found hnmcl f dependent 
upon fi ,e year;, ago. E ... tes felt 1m 1 ~ 1 -
ble. " People ju\ t don' t \ee you any-
more, .. he said. 
The adju;,tment wa~ dramatic 
and painful. E~ te\, a ve teran of Sl'( 
years active duty m the U.S. Arnl) . 
including two tour;, m Vietnam and 
the recip1cnt of the Purple Heart. was 
now a smgle amputee in constant 
pain. How to deal wi th this is the 
dilemma of all those who suffer the 
loss of limbs. Disbe lief and despair 
often become unwelcome compan-
ions. 
" Diabe tes and acc idents are 
the two main ca uses of amputa-
t ion," comme nted Dana Ratliff, a 
double amputee. Bo th men are di a-
betics. 
In Estes' case. a blister which 
developed under his little toe while 
gardening developed into an open 
wound which would not heal. A run-
away infection took over and in just 
two weeks, he had lost an instep and 
three toes, and shortly, his left leg 
below the knee dlle to flesh-eating 
bacteria. To top all this off, he had to 
" hen Ratliff. "" ho was 
J U ~t married. v.a .., h1t by a rar \\hile 
riding a motorcyc le . Fo llowtng sur-
gery. p1ns and plateli . he wa lked 
aga in . Then. arthrit ts 'let tn and 
destroyed the cartilage in hi; legs. 
His legs could not bear hi' weight 
an) more. 
A panel of more than I 00 sur-
geons m C k\ eland decided to fu se 
e ' ery bone Ill hJS feet. and that pro-
cedure made the pain worse. 
Forty- two li urgenes later. ant i b i ~ 
otics employed to tigh t infections ate 
up all the calcium in his bones. and 
after the fourth skin graft on his feet. 
modem medicine could do no more. 
The doctors would not admit defeat, 
but to ld Rat liff that he would spend 
the rest of his life in a wheelchair. 
"For fi ve years. I li ved in my own lit-
tle hell ." he remembered. 
The pain was too much .. . way too 
much. Ratliff requested amputation 
of both his feet. He found a surgeon 
who understood the depth of pain he 
had been to lerating fo r all those 
years, and on April 23 , 1996. he sur-
gically removed his patient 's lower 
legs. 
By October, Ratcl iff was walk-
ing with no ass istive devices (walk-
er'l. etc ) other than hi"> prothe'e" 
Rat lifte and hte' hoth "anted to 
help other.., \~,o ho found them..,cl\e" 
hurt1 ng- cmouonally. ph) s1cally. 
economlcJ II ) 111 an) \\ ay. to deal 
w1th the fea r and unccrL.llnty .md 
help the1r famt lies adJU">t a' 'veil. 
The) ha\e found that amputee" can 
do almo ... t any thmg that anyone. d;,e 
can do. mcludmg cl11nhmg Mt. 
E\ere.., t. a ... s1ngle ampu tee Tom 
Whmaker du.J at age 50. He h~1d bee n 
told he \\ Ould ne\er \\alk agam 
Help " '"'"lahk .1nJ the 
Amputee lnlormauon Lxchange. a 
non ~ profi t organ l t ~li ! O ll , " hose 
acronym (Al E) ul'o mea n ... : 
amputee. Ratliff pu lkd up h" pant-
leg;, and. -,ee mg the prosthe ... cs. the 
p.I!Jcnt wa"> rea""ured that the Infor-
mat ton \ \ 3..,, tndc.:ed. from \Omeone 
"ho had "heen there " 
The help doe' not \lOp there . 
There are about I 0 group.., operaung 
under the AlE umbrei!J. knm' n a" 
The Amputee Connecuon-. . Rutliff IS 
the mte n m fac d1tator of The 
Amputee Connect 1on (TAC) of 
ReUla nd ~ \\ hich mech the th1 rd 
SunJa) or eac h month at 350 
TcrrJuna Bhd .. confe rence room 3. 
tn Redland\, and E;, te~ 1;, the intcnm 
facli Hator of The Amputee 
Connection of the 1-l!gh Desen m 
Victon Ilk . 
The\e group> ha' e 
three ml'l'l tOn ... : I . Yi\ ltlng 
recent amputees: 2. pro-
\ldmg a '>afe place fo r 
amputee'\ and thetr care 
g" er\ to \ hare feelings. 
and 3. pre;entmg educa-
tiOnal program,. lmplicll 
in a ll of these are socJal-
izauon and fell owshlp-
leammg how to use assis-
ti ve technology a nd 
improve their quality of 
life. Kno" ledge. under-
standing and encourage~ 
Dana Rarliff. srmuling, ohw n •ef William (Glenn ) ment are the keys. 
Malmskog - fireman, mo\'ie stun mum, physical Other perti ne nt 
trainer and single ampwee. as he demonsrrares information is offered and 
an exercise. 
"Auitude Is Everyth ing:· provides 
free information to res idents of: 
Riverside. San Bernardino. Eastern 
and Northern Los Angeles, Northern 
San Diego. San Luis Obispo. and 
adjo ining areas. 
The mo>t immediate need is to 
be aware that there can be a good 
quality of li fe afte r amputati on. 
Then, informat ion. Estes is the presi-
dent of the AlE and Ratli ff is the 
director of visitation. He tells many 
stories of the reactions he receives 
from the patient and his/her family 
when he visits them in the hospital. 
One man was upset with him 
because Ratliff was wearing long 
pants. and his movements were so 
natura l the new amputee-didn' t real-
ize he was being visited by another 
questions answered. such 
as: a person cannot be turned down 
for a driver"s license due to an ampu-
tation- there are agencies which will 
help amputees purchase hand con-
trols: vital information and advice 
regarding the importance of choosing 
the right prosthetist for the individ-
ual. The most amputees in the coun-
try are in California, and California is 
not one of the e ight states that require 
prosthetists to be licensed. 
More information may be accessed 
by visiting u,-ww.amp-info.org; go to 
the AI£/TAC Web site home page: e-
mail: dratliffsr@aol. com; or call 
Th e Amputee Connection of 
Redlands at (909) 794- 11 79, FAX: 
(909) 794-11 99. 
Help is only a caring touch 
away. 
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COIVIPUTERS/SOFTVVARE 
by J. Allen Leinberger 
It is about time. 
I have researched and wrinen 
about the new digital cameras and 
their place with your computer. but. 
to tell the truth. I have Jacked the 
hands-on experience that I so des-
perately needed to tell you the 
complete story. Now that I have 
the new Canon PowerShot S 40 
in hand. I am prepared to tell 
you the whole story. 
In many cases. the new dig-
ital cameras apply advanced 
2 I st century techno logies to the 
device. A small. s ingle lens 
replaces the bag full that pho-
tographers have carried in their 
bags for years. The size is 
reduced considerably. In the 
case of the S 40. it is no larger 
than the old Kodak lnstamatic 
of some 40 years ago. The flash 
is built in and permanent. A slid-
ing lens door acts as a power 
switch while allowing a small 
variable telephoto lens to slide 
out. 
The telephoto function itself 
is handled by a sm~ll bunon. 
A Canon in My Hand 
photo disk . "'Red eye"' goes away 
with the click o f a l.ey. Wide shots 
can be accomplished on the same 
unit. Yo u don't need a special cam-
era. 
New third party programs will 
allow you to adjust not only contrast 
but color tones as well. Sepia. post 
er printer should be able to handle 
the job. If not. many digital camera 
companies make shot printers that 
bypass the computer and go right to 
the paper. While it remains true that 
the quality of a digital camera is st ill 
less than I 0% of a snap shot camera. 
the printer quality should not di sap-
even lock into the Canon tripod 
which I just happen to have for my 
digital video camcorde r. 
In fact. the picture of the Colton 
Fire Wagon at the San Bernardino 
Museum that accompanies this arti -
cle was taken with the Canon 
PowerShot S 40 and e- mai led to the 
Busifl ess Journal. Then it was 
adjusted on the computer and 
added to the page layout. In 
effect the picture only ex isted 
as a series of computer dig iLS 
until your page w"' printed. 
As I have mentiOned before. 
it will be a long time before 
the digital camera can com-
pete with studio qua lit y pho-
tograph y, but it makes !-. nap-
shot shooting much ea~ ier. 
No longer do you need to 
carry extra ro lls of film. You 
no longer need to find a dark 
room and hope you don't 
drop anythmg that w ill get 
lm.t in there. 
My father loved hi > old 
35 mm camera, a nd every 
surnmer he took slides of us 
kids at the Grand Canyon or 
some such pl ace. In the fall, 
he would set up a bedsheet 
and insta ll the s l1des. one at a 
time, into a manually-opera!-
Even faster than a Polaroid. 
the new digitals Jet you see your 
shot in a small backside display 
screen as soon as you shoot. You 
can also call up each of the shots 
in your camera instantly, one at 
a time or collectively. like a 
slide display. 
ed projector to relive the 
This phmograph of the Colton fi" wagon at the San Bunardino Museum was takeTJ with the moments. Regrettably. I did 
CanonPowershot S 40 digital camera. not continue o n with his Jove 
But wait, it gets better. As soon 
as you plug the camera into your 
computer, the software you install 
tells your computer that you are 
hooked up. You can view the shots 
on your computer desktop and, if 
you choose, delete the one you don't 
want. You could never reclaim shots 
on a roll of film, but you can on your 
BBB Business Practices ... 
continued from page 1 
. registered companies. in Southern 
California, and has built its reputa-
tion on the principles of promoting 
fair business practices. 
"We have received several com-
plaints at the national headquarters of 
the U.S. Council of Better Business 
card. black & white. Any odd color 
tone can be accomplished. 
The pictures can be kept in a file 
in your computer. In a sense this 
renews the picture disk in the camera 
itself. This also eliminates the use of 
an old shoe box to hold all of those 
old Christmas and Easter pix that 
you've buill up over the years. 
"If you want prints, your comput-
Bureaus," says U.S. CBBB 
spokesperson Holly Cherico. 
Specifically, the complaints cen-
ter on criticism of how BBB 
Southland approaches potential 
members through its telemarketing 
efforts and whether some of the 
reports are accurate and timely. 
Several businesses in San Bernardino 
and Riverside counties 
point you. 
By now. no doubt, you have 
scanned photos of the kids to send to 
the family. Certainly the family has 
e-mailed some to you. With digital , 
scanning is no longer necessary. 
Once the picture is fed into the com-
puter, its file can be e-mailed. Now 
you can drive family and friends 
mad with holiday photos. It will 
have contacted The Inland Empire 
Business Journal to complain that 
BBB Southland telemarketers effec-
tively tried to "coerce" the compa-
nies into joining BBB Southland. 
"Several complaints have been 
brought to our attention," Cherico 
says "and the matter has been turned 
over to our Bureau Operations 
Committee." 
of the family gallery. The 
convenience of the Canon 
PowerShot S 40 may go far to 
change my mind. 
One last thought. 
I asked Sherry Moore. from R.C 
Photography, for some advice on 
digital cameras. I now am able to 
share Sherry's advice here with you. 
"Read the manual that came 
with it." 
The Bureau Operations 
Committee of the U.S. CBBB moni-
tors the activities of 145 independ-
ently operated bureaus in the United 
States and Canada. Each individual 
bureau, of which BBB Southland is 
the largest, is accountable to the U.S. 
CBBB which OVQ"SCCS the organiza-
tions ' practices and credibility from 
continued on page I 6 
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Negotiation Strategies of the Pros 
by Jolm Di Frances 
Mention .the word.., '"negotiatton 
ses~ ion '' to vtn ually any busi ness 
executi ve and you· re sure to see 
some signal of apprehenSIOn. In 
fac t, most executives relish upcom-
ing major business negotiating ses-
sions with about the same zest as 
they do a root canal at their friendly 
dentist. They know that the stakes 
are a lways high: Negotiate too hard 
and the deal is lost; be too timid and 
they may leave money on the table, 
which in today 's economy is nearly 
as bad as losing. 
The fact is that successful nego-
tiation is an art , no t a science. And 
the three most important concerns in 
any negotiatio n are the relationship, 
the risk. and the value. These con-
cerns are the( real decision criteria 
that underlie any business transac-
tion leading forward into the future. 
Before beginning any negotiation 
session. smart executives cross 
three essential mental bridges in 
order to have a successful outcome. 
Clarify the Relationship -
Prior to negotiating, ask your-
self, "'What is the current real and 
perceived bus iness and personal 
relationship, and what is its true 
value to my organization's future?" 
Far too often. people hold on to the 
past, not realizing that frequently 
they mu>t be willing to let go of 
what they have m hand if they are to 
be free to reach out for ..,ometh1ng 
better. 
Carefully con>ider what cou ld 
be lost m thi > negottatton. but alter-
nately al~o understand what new 
doors may o pen. given a successful 
negotiation outcome . Too many 
business leaders continue pursuing 
existing relationships beyond their 
prime-simpl y because it IS easier 
and more comfortable than striking 
o ut to develop a new relationship 
that better suits their organization's 
future. Thus, you must place a well 
thought through value on continuing 
the relatio nship i~ view of the pend-
ing negotiations. 
Clearly Structure the Outcome 
Both Parties Desire 
Very often, people enter a nego-
tiation with the dri ve to win, but 
they neve; commit to paper before-
hand precisely what that means. 
Yes. they have a general idea (i.e .. to 
place the contract at the best price or 
cost); however, they have not 
defined the optimal combination of 
price/cost and all other terms that 
reflect both parties' best long-term 
interests. 
Identify that magic package that 
allows everyone involved to believe 
they have been treated fairly. A good 
way to begin is by preparing a writ-
VCR Announces Interim Dean for Anderson 
Graduate School of Management 
The University of California, 
Riverside. has ·announced that Y. Peter 
Chung, professor of finance in the A. 
Gary Ander.;on Graduate School of 
Management, has been named as the 
AGSM interim dean. 
This appointment is effective for one 
year, which began on July I, as campus 
administration conducts a nationwide 
search for the pennanent dean. Chung 
will be responsible for providing academ-
ic, administrative, and fiscal leader.;hip, 
and will report to the executive vice chan-
cellor, Don Dye, AGSM's dean since 
March, 1999. steps down on June 30. 
Chung's research and teaching inter-
ests include continuous-time modeling, 
asset pricing, international finance and 
emerging capital markets and invest-
ments. He joined lbe UC River.;ide facul-
ty in I 989 as an assistant professor of 
finance and gained full professorship in 
2002. 
Chung earned a bachelor of science 
in foreign service and a second B.S. in 
international trade from Sogang 
University in Seoul, Korea; a master of 
business administration in finance from 
California State Univer.;ity, Los Angeles. 
and his doctorate in finance from Ohio 
State Univer.;ity. Chung is a member of 
the American Finance Association. the 
Western Finance Association, and the 
Financial Management Association. 
"We appreciate Professor Chung's 
commitment to our students and AGSM 
for the last I 3 years, and we appreciate 
his willingness to provide Jeader.;hip for 
the school during this period of transi-
tion," stated Acting Chancellor David H. 
Warren. "Under his leader.;hip, AGSM 
will continue to advance the school's 
agenda as a vital pan of UC River.;ide's 
overall mission." 
ten scenario that outhne.., what each 
party should v1ew as a "'great deal."' 
Thi s o ften leads to the opumu m 
"win-wtn" agreement. 
Determine Your "\Valk-Away" 
Point 
The hardest and most 1mpo rtant 
pan of any negotiation is knowing 
when to walk away. This is a deci-
sion you must reac h before the 
negotiation process. as it is difficult 
to identify thi s point in the heat of 
the negotiatio n. You must be able to 
approac h your walk-away point 
calmly with the pnor two points in 
mind. for negotiators trul y need to 
understand what each side requires 
to make it a ··great win-win" agree-
me nt. Then . if the other side 
becomes unreasonable and prevents 
your desired o utcome from happen-
ing, you can weigh the predeter-
mined value you placed on the rela-
tionship as well as ask the question, 
"'Do we really have a mutual rela-
tionship or merely one party taking 
undue advantage of the other?" 
Negotiation Basics 
With the above three steps 
clearly laid out. you can begin nego-
tiating. Here 's when truth and can-
dor are of paramount importance in 
building trust between the parties. 
This does not mean, however, that 
you should reveal all your intentions 
at once. 
After all. negotiating is merely 
a more formalized variation of com-
mon marketplace bartering. It is all 
about give and take and each party 's 
perceptions of value. You offer; they 
counter; you respond-and so it 
goes. This is why it is so important 
that before the negotiations begin, 
you clearly understand the structure 
of what that "'great deal" looks like 
from both perspectives. 
Realize that negotiation 
requires you to have the patience 
and confidence to be still. If the 
other party precipitates a long 
silence, then wait and say nothing. 
Let them break the silence. If it is 
truly a relationship, they will. 
Remain steadfast and solemn, but 
not sullen. Hold out finnly for your 
high priority/risk issues. 
During this process, however, 
understand that holding out for a 
lost cause is not only agamM your 
best interest , but It also makes you 
appear stubborn and fool 1sh. Know 
whe n to give m o n a point. If it is 
not a "'wa lk-away" 1ssue, then con-
cede g rac iously and negotia te 
o nward. 
Most important, you clearly 
need to know when you are 
approaching the point o f no return 
- that point where you have 
already concluded when you will 
walk away. Thus. you have the 
opportunity to steer the negotiations 
away from falling unnecessarily 
into a Jose-Jose downward spiral 
where relationships deteriorate and 
from which it is often impossible for 
the parties to recover. 
If the deal cannot be had with-
out violating your prior walk-away 
deci s ion , then do walk away. 
Clearly articulate your position and 
reasons, then leave courteously, let-
ting the other party know that you 
mean what you say but are still leav-
ing the door open for them to reopen 
the discussion after conceding to 
your walk-away issue(s). 
In the most extreme instances, 
the other party may demonstrate bad 
faith or a Jack of regard for the truth. 
If this happens, run from the negoti-
ations. No business relationship is 
worth the risk and inevitable pain 
that results from dealing with dis-
honorable people and organizations. 
After all, would you continue play-
ing cards with someone after you 
learned they were using a marked 
deck? Of course not. Run away 
from dishonest negotiations and do 
not leave the door open behind you. 
Let them know that you have no 
time or interest in doing business 
with those who do not understand 
the meaning of the words truth and 
integrity. 
Above all else, never talk open-
ly about how much you or your 
company will profit from the deal, 
and refrain from gloating over the 
tenns of the agreement afterward. 
Both are evidence of bad taste and a 
severe Jack of personal discretion. 
Also, news like that has a habit of 
getting around. Very often, success-
ful negotiations sour after the fact, 
continued on page 32 
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IVIANAGING 
Eight Simple Steps to People-Building Philosophies 
by Belle Price 
If you believe that people play 
an integral role in sustaining prof-
itability and establishing a competi-
tive edge. then like other true lead-
ers, you understand the imponance 
of setting a tone throughout your 
company that demonstrates your 
people-building philosophies. 
The tactics you employ to set 
this tone don't have to be expensive 
or elaborate. They do have to be 
genuine and they do have to be con-
sistent. True leaders recognize that 
it is their responsibility to set this 
tone from the top and to ensure that 
people-building philosophies are 
adhered to at every level throughout 
the organization. Then they expect 
leadership at all levels to follow suit. 
This philosophy encourages 
people to ·capitalize on their 
strengths; it recognizes their contri-
butions both formally and informal-
ly; it makes sure that systems and 
processes are put in place that help 
to foster continual growth and well 
being, and it ensures that the leaders 
themselves model an environment of 
growth through caring, suppol1 and 
trust. 
Here are eight simple ways that 
you can set the tone: 
Give your people the right tools 
to get the job done. Paramount to 
employees having the right tools is 
training ... training at all levels and at 
various stages. Incredibly, all too 
often administrative assistants and 
support staff are deprived of train-
ing, yet they are the one~ who imple-
ment much of an organization's 
management policy. Jack Lowe, 
chairman and CEO of TO Industries 
understands the importance of train-
ing for everyone. "We expect every-
body in the business to have a mini-
mum of 32 hours in a classroom 
each year-all of which we pay for. 
This includes culture training, which 
begins with new hires. "Even new 
people like worldng here and are 
proud to work here:· Lowe points 
out. Why is Lowe so committed to 
training everyone? He ju!;t knows it 
works. 
Self-discover a11d coachi11g pro· 
grams. 
'The best idea anyone ever had 
is one they came up with them-
selves," says David Novak. chair-
man and CEO of Tricon Global 
Restaurants. That 's why Novak 
thinks great companies really work 
on providing self-discovery and 
coaching programs. Novak has 
changed all supervisory titles to 
coach and coaching and recognition 
have become an integral pan of their 
role. 
Model expectations by leader-
ship. 
At The Container Store. 
Chairman Garrett Boone says it 's not 
good enough to talk about the com-
pany's principles and expected per-
formances-leadership has to model 
them to show them in action. "When 
I visit a store, there are certain times 
I work on the floor," Boone says. 
'The time that I'm on the sales floor, 
I want to make sure that I'm doing 
exactly what we are preaching. It 
shows everybody that I think that is 
a really imponant thing to do; that 
it's worth my time doing, and that I 
hold myself to the same standards to 
live up to." Make sure that your 
words and actions are one in the 
same. 
Do something special. 
Mike McCanhy, chairman of 
McCanhy Building Companies, 
encourages everyone to get involved 
in charitable activities. "One of the 
reasons I get our people involved is 
so they get a larger view of who they 
are," McCarthy says. "To the extent 
that you are giving to other people, 
you feel better about yourself." 
McCal1hy established a rather 
unusual program at his company 
called the McCar1hy Emergency 
Family Relief Fund. It provides 
instant money for either employees 
or someone the employee knows 
who has encountered a family emer-
gency. 
Get rid of blame. 
David Walker. the comptroller 
general of the United States. says. 
"You· ve got to make mistakes- no 
risk. no return. no innovation. The 
key is to learn from them and try not 
to repeat them-try not to make 
dumb mistakes." Get rid of the 
blame, increase accountability. and 
non-accusingly share the learning 
from the mistakes so everyone can 
benefit for the future . 
Create opporttmities. 
Leaders help people achieve 
their own personal success. Bill 
Matthews. managing director of the 
accounting firrn Plante & Moran. 
believes you should always be look-
ing for your replacemellt. 'That 
requires taking a sincere interest in 
people, giving them the freedom to 
make choices, to encourage and 
guide them, and just have a caring 
attitude toward their careers without 
worrying that they are going to ' take 
over my job or show me up."' Worry 
less about yourself and help others to 
become more of what they have the 
talent to become. 
contributions that they are maldng." 
Put it ifl writing-your writing. 
Every week in Tim Webster's 
staff meeting. the CEO of American 
Italian Pasta has the leadership team 
write a hand-written note of acco-
lades for good deeds, good perform-
ance. and exceed ing expectations. 
Everyone on the executive leader-
ship team signs it. Now that's a Wow 
story! 
It doesn't matter what your 
industry is; private or public. gov-
ernment. non-profit or educational. 
All of that is irrelevant. The point is 
that as a leader, you become more 
significant in your ro le when you 
care enough to recogni ze and build 
others at all level s within your 
organization. If those at the CEO 
level can do it, so can you. What are 
you doing today? 
Belle Price is an author, consultant, 
and professional speaker and presi-
dent of The Price Group. She is the 
co-author of "True Leaders: How 
Exceptional CEOs and Presidents 
Make A.. Difference By Building 
People And Profit" (Dearborn Trade 
Press ). Bette may be contacted at 
972-404-0787 or at www.pricegrou-
pleadership.com. 
Create WOW sto-
ries. 
At MascoTech 
near Detroit, 
Michigan, they make 
a conscious effon to 
catch people doing 
something incredibly 
right. Then they pub-
lish it as a Wow Story 
in the internal 
newsletter. "People 
like to be aclmowl-
edged for what they 
do right," says CEO 
Frank Hennessey. 
'They need to know 
that you know the 
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in security. 
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CORPORATE PROFILE 
Kevin P. Thornton-an Entrepreneur With a Grateful Heart 
by Georgme Lo\·eland 
Kevm Paul Thornton wa'> one of 
th1 s year's Ern'l t & Young 
Entrepreneur of the Year finalists. 
lie was recogni7ed for the success 
of hi> bu>l!le>;. KP Gam mg in 
R1ver-;;ide, wh1ch he ..,tarted in June, 
1994. on a '"ntablc ' hoe<tring . 
Thornton -;uffcred a '>C ri ou~ ~pinal 
mjury which ended hi\ career a\ a 
firefighter. therefore a career change 
was neces!:'>ary, \\ uh a":: httle ume 
wasted as po>"b le. 
Kno" 1ng that Indian gam1ng 
was opening up 111 a big v.a)'. 
Thornton took a gamble and >taned Ke\'Ul Thornton /eam on a "Work m progress'' lJI KP Gammg m Rn•erside. 
h ~> own business. KP (Kevi n Paul) 
Gaming in his garage. He began by 
building tables. A member of the 
Cherokee Nation in Tahlequah. 
Okla., he wanted to start a bu~iness 
which would benefit hi> and other 
Indian people. and prove that a 
alive American with no financial · 
a;,sets to speak of. one of seven ldds 
ra"ed in inner City L.A .. could 
become a succe~~ful busine5.~man . 
He definitely had a secret 
v,.eapon. h1s mother. Kalina Vann. a 
registered nur~e who had instilled 
cu ltural pride in her ch ildren, and a 
cominued on page 52 
ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR 
Orange County/Inland Empire's 2002 Ernst & Young 
Entrepreneur of the Year Award Recipients Are Announced 
Local Entrepreneurs Recognhetl fo r 
Their Vila/ Roles in the Business 
Community 
Peter Zofrea of Ernst & Young, 
announced the award recipients of 
Orange County/Inland Empire's 
2002 Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of 
the Year awards at a recent gala 
event. The banquet. held at the St. 
Regis Hotel in Dana Point. marks the 
end of an intensive search to identify 
and recognize outstanding entrepre-
neurs in the area. 
The Orange County/Inland 
Empire 2002 Entrepreneur of the 
Year award recipients are: 
Business Services Entrepreneur of 
the Year: Lou E. Perez. CEO and 
chairman , Checkmate Staffing, 
Orange. Perez was recognized for 
his focus on providing opponunities 
for people to secure meaningful 
employment. This focus-com-
bined with around-the-clock cus-
tomer service-enables Checkmate 
Staffing to employ 41,000 temporary 
workers on an annual basis in six 
states. 
Financial Services Entrepreneur 
of the Yea~: Glenn B. Steams, 
CEO,_ First Pacific Financial. Inc .. 
Santa Ana. Steams was recognized 
for hi s leadership in buildmg one of 
Southern Cal1fom ia's largest mon-
gage bankers with more than 500 
employees contributing to 80.000 
real estate transactions this year. 
Health Sciences Entrepreneur of 
the Year: Steven T. Plochocki . CEO 
and president. InSight Health 
Services Corporation. Newport 
Beach . Plochocki was recognized 
for revitalizing InSight Health with 
policies and perforrnance goals that 
contributed to doubled profits and a 
16-fold rise in earnings since 1998. 
Manu fact u ring/Consumer 
Products Entrepreneur of the 
Year: Ronald K. Murayama. CEO 
and chairman , Amden Corporation, 
San Juan Capistrano. Murayama 
was recognized for developing and 
launching over-the-counter oral care 
products that can be purchased in 
major chain stores throughout the 
U.S. 
Real Estate/Cons truction and 
Services Entrepreneur of the Year: 
Jon Fosheim, principal, Green Street 
Advisors, Newport Beach. Fosheim 
was recognized for building a finn 
that delivers high-quality analysis on 
approximately 80 publicly traded 
real es tate inves tment trusts 
(REITs)-a;, well as hotel and gam-
ing companies-to institutional 
investors. 
Retail Entrepreneur of the Year: 
Jeremiah J. Hennessy. director, Co-
CEO and president ; and Paul A. 
Motenko, chairn1an, Co-CEO. vice 
president and secretary. Chicago 
Pizza & Brewery, Inc .. Huntington 
Beach. Hennessy and Motenko were 
recognized for transforming five 
pizta restaurants in Southern 
California into the 26-restaurant 
chain of Chicago Pizza & Brewery, 
Inc .. with same-store sales increas-
ing an average of I 0 percent per year 
since 1996. 
Technology Entrepreneur of the 
Year: Jeffrey H. Margolis, CEO and 
chairman, The TriZetto Group, Inc., 
Newpon Beach . Margolis was rec-
ognized for building a 1.700-
employee healthcare information 
technology company that experi-
enced a 145 percent increase in rev-
enues between 2000 and 200 I and 
continues its upward growth. 
The Orange County/Inland 
Empire award recipients are now 
eligible for the National 
Entrepreneur of the Year awards 
which are designed to honor out-
standing owners of fast-growing 
companies who have demonstrated 
excellence and extraordinary suc-
cess in such areas as innovation, 
financial perforrnance. and personal 
commitment to their businesses and 
communities. 
The Entrepreneur of the Year 
Award program was created and is 
produced by professional services 
firrn Ernst & Young and sponsored 
nationally by USA Today. CNN. The 
Nasdaq Stock Market , and the 
Kauffman Center for 
Entrepreneurial Leadership at the 
Ewing Marion Kauffman 
Foundation. The program is spon-
sored regionally by Marsh and 
Scudder Private Investment 
Counsel. The program's area spon-
sor is Union Bank of California. 
Local sponsors include; Scherzer & 
Company; Stradlipg Yocca Carlson 
& Rauth; Citizens Business Bank; 
City National Bank; Comerica Bank; 
KNX Radio; Orange County 
Business Journal; and RR Donelley 
Financial. 
Recipients of the Entrepreneur 
of the Year award become lifetime 
members of the Entrepreneur of the 
Year Hall of Fame. 
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REAL ESTATE 
Location! Location! Location! 
How to Find· the Perfect One for. Your Business 
by AI Auger 
The best location for any busi -
ness is one where customers will 
~ant to shop. But how do you find 
that gold mine location that 's both 
convenient for customers and ideal 
for you? The answer lies in the 
amount of homework you do. Since 
customers determine the location's 
ultimate value to the business 
owner, it is up to you to become an 
ex pen in your market and your cus-
tomers' buying patterns. 
The fact is that no matter how 
great your products or services, no 
customer will buy from your estab-
lishment if it's not conveniently 
located. So even though you may 
think that the empty comer lot would 
be the perfect location for your busi-
ness, you must do funher analysis to 
prove your theory. As you review the 
pros and cons of every potential busi-
ness location, keep the following 
considerations in mind. 
Proximity to shopping centers. 
Is the proposed location close 
to shopping centers for the conven-
ience of customers? For example, it 
might be effective to locate a small 
clothing store or a gas station next 
to a large shopping mall. Why? 
Because thousands of people shop 
at the mall on a daily basis. People 
love convenience, and if they can 
get everything they need near the 
mall, it will save them a lot of time. 
So a good place to look for that 
gold mine location might be hiding 
in close proximity to a regional 
mall or other busy shopping center. 
Transportation routes to and 
from work. · 
Are the roads around you r pro-
posed location easily accessible. as 
interstate highways typically are, or 
are they small and congested? 
These factors make a difference. As 
you evaluate the location, ask your-
self the question, "Does the traffic 
now complement my business, or 
would customers have to travel on 
out-of-the-way and congested roads 
to get to me?'' 
For example, a bagel shop • 
located on the side of the road that 
ha~ the morning "to work " traffic 
would fare much better than the 
same shop located on a hidden side 
road. or one that receives a heavy 
amount of afternoon homebound 
traffic. Know your customers ' driv-
ing routes so you can determine 
how and when they wou ld drive by 
and to your location. 
Proximity to recreation areas. 
Recreation areas include parks. 
golf courses , lakes. river>. etc . 
People love recreational acti vities 
and they love convenience. so you 
should note the location> and types 
of recreation available nearby that 
might enhance your business's 
location. 
If you're locating your business 
near a body of water, you must 
know where the water nows to and 
from . Having water on the propeny 
itself is usually good. but realize 
that your business location can be 
enhanced with simply a relaxing 
view of the water. In addition. find 
out if the water nows to a larger 
body of water that will allow for 
boating or other recreation. Is it a 
good fishing lake? If your cus-
tomers e njoy such outdoor activi· 
ties. then it's a good idea to locate 
your business in an area they visit. 
Is the area in an upswing or 
downswing? 
You can obtain this information 
by meeting with realtors or brokers. 
If the area is in an upswing. and you 
want to own rather than lease your 
business location, your appreciation 
in propeny value will be greater 
and will come more quickly than a 
propeny that is in a down cycle. 
Different types of propenies do 
move in cycles. For example, at 
times you will notice more of a 
demand for retail commercial prop· 
enies than office buildings or land. 
Financial markets have a lot to 
do with these cycles, as do the eco· 
nomics of supply and demand. 
When there is more of a panicular 
store (such as grocery stores) than 
consumers, then the demand for 
grocery stores will go down, and 
the value of the locations with 
existing grocery stores will foll ow. 
The opposite is also true. When 
there are more grocery consumers 
than stores to accommodate them. 
demand for that type of property 
will increase. Financial markets 
have a similar scenario in the bal-
ancing of their portfolios. Their 
effects will make for easier financ -
ing for certain types of real estate 
depending upon their ponfolio mix . 
Talking to lendeC' can also help you 
gauge what's moving. 
Traffic pallerns 
How easy is it to get to the 
propeny ? Can you make a left turn 
onto the propeny. heading in the 
opposite direction? Some propenies 
do not allow for this left turn; in 
that case. it would not be the prefer-
able property. Road curves are 
another traffic pattern considera· 
tion. All road curves have a concave 
and convex side. The concave side 
is always · the preferred s ide, 
because your line of street visibility 
is far greater. When your business is 
located on the convex side. people 
may not notice the business in time 
and will speed right past it. 
Existing competition 
When selecting a business loca-
tion, you must identify all existing 
competition and existing 'stores to 
determine whether cannibalization 
(the act of surrounding stores steal -
ing customers from other surround-
ing stores) will occur and whether 
the market is deep enough (when 
the demand for your product or 
service exceeds the existing supply) 
to handle the addit ional \lore. If the 
market i ..., not d~e p enough. then 
there art: not enough cu .... t omer~ in 
that market for that \ tore(..., !iipecific 
product;. 
Which corne r of the intersection 
is a beller proper!)•'! 
The near corner. prior to the 
light . i' not the pre ferable corner 
for any bu~ ine~~ Joca t1 011 unle ~s. it is 
the onl y corner remain1ng. If you 
have a choice. you ' hould 'eek out 
the far corner- the corner pa~ t the 
light on the road with the higher 
traffic count. Traffic doe' not back 
up in front of far corner properties, 
which makes for ea~y ingress and 
egress. wherea~ at the near corner. 
traffic will back up in front of the 
site and block your acce" ways. 
Regardlcs; of your business. 
location is a key element to your 
success . Study the demographics of 
your customers. the current market 
needs. and the characteri ; tics of the 
propeny itself. When the results 
analyses of these three factors com-
plement each other. you'll have a 
business location that will be prof-
itable for years to come. 
AI Auger is at~ expert in commercial 
real estate developing, investing, 
and financing . He consults with 
companies and individuals to help 
them locate, finan ce. permit and 
develop commercial properties. He 
is tire author of an upcoming book 
that is a step-by·step guide to the 
essentials of commercial real 
estate. He can be reached at (407) 
304·4717 or at www.alauger.com. 
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comuwed from page 7 
1\JcElwee Named Vice President and Credit 
Officer 
D. Wiley, 
pres1dem clu e f 
executive office r of 
C 1t ize n ~ Bus1ness 
Bank. , ha~ announced 
the app01 ntme111 o f 
Mary McElwee to the 
pos11 10n of vice presi -
dent and credit offi cer 
in the Credit 
M anagement D1 v1sion. 
McElwee's profes-
sional career Incorpo-
rate~ more than 26 
Marv Mc£lh ee 
years of banki ng !!Xperience v. 11h an ex ten•d\e 
background m cred it admmi~trallon Pnor to her 
appOi ntment wnh Cit1zens Bu~me')li Bank. 
M cEiv.ee wa') vice p re~ id e nt and commerc13l loan 
offi cer at Bus ine~s Bank of Cahforn1 a, formerl y 
Metro Commerce Bank located ' " Upland. She 
wa~ formerly a~s i ~ t a nt vice pre~1dent and corn· 
mercia! loan officer for C iti zens Bu>1ness Bank 
(Chino Va lley Bank) for seven years. pri or to her 
return in March. 
Linda Carlson 
Center. 
Carlson Promoted to 
Vice President and 
Banking Officer 
D. Linn Wil ey. 
pres 1dent and ch1ef 
execut ive offi cer of 
C itizens Business Bank. 
has announced thl! 
appointment of Linda 
Carlson to the position 
of v1ce president and 
banking offi cer of the 
San Bernardino 
Business Financ1al 
Ms. Carlson's banking career incorporates 
more than 22 years of banking experience. with a 
strong background in finance and management. 
Prior to her appointment. Carlson was senior 
account manager with the San Bernardi11o Sun 
newspaper in San Bernardino,. She also spent a 
number of years in the financial services and mar-
keting industry. Carlson originall y began her 
banking career m 1976 with First Interstate Bank, 
where she spent 22 years in various positions. 
including branch manager. 
Carlson attended San Bernardino Valley 
College in San Bernardino. 
f'airplex Hires Director of Development 
Fairplex in Pomona has announced Susan R. 
Dowler's appointment as director of development. 
She will assume her new duties in early June. 
Dowler will be responsible for fund -raismg 
FACES IN BUSINESS 
effom fo r the Fa1rplex 
Founda ti On>. In the 
newly created po!ii ill on 
; he will work closely 
with orgamzall on>,. 
busmesse~ and md1 v1d-
ua ls to enhance the edu-
cati ona l opport un111 e'> 
for the 50 1 (c) (3) pro-
gram' tha t Fairp lex 
developed 111 1999 The 
fou n dauon~ 
Fairplex 
1nclude: 
Child 
Susan R. Dowler 
De,e lopment Center. M1llard Sheet; Gallery and 
the Fa1rplex Educat10n Foundauon. 
DO\\ ler bnng' 20 )Car\ of e'(penence 111 edu-
catiOn and fund~ral\ l ng . She ha"- been the CEO of 
three non-profit ho'>pllallt) education organiza-
tions. mo..,t recent!) work.1ng v. llh Cali fornia SLate 
Polytechnic Univer~lty, Pomona. 
She earned bac helor\ of an s and bachelor'; of 
educati on degree'\ and a master ''\ degree 1n bli'>I-
nes.., admmtstratiOn from Queen'\ Uni \erslty, 
Kingston. Ontario, Canada. 
Dowler IS a nat ive of Calgary. Alben a. Canada. 
She res ides in Claremont with her hu-;band. J1 m 
Burke. 
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Steve Janda Is Promoted to Executive Vice 
President 
Alan J. Lane. pres1dent of Busines< Bank of 
ali forma. has. announced the promotion of Steve 
Janda to executi ve v1ce president. real estate 
finance manager. 
S1nce JOining Bus111es; Bank of California in 
1996, Janda ha; been the key person in the devel-
opment of the bank 's rea l e~t a te finance depart· 
ment. With more than 30 years experience in real 
estate conMructl on 
fi nanc1ng, he has a 
proven track. record of 
;uccessfully managing 
reg1onal real estate loan 
ponfolios 
" We are delighted 
10 acknowledge Steve's 
"iign1ficant contnbu-
tiOn.') to the ~uccess of 
our real estate fi nance 
operation. We have 
great confidence 111 hi s 
abi lity to take on an 
Sreve Janda 
ex panded role 10 the leadership. and continumg 
the growth of the bank 's loan ponfolio," stated 
Alan J. Lane. president. 
Local Celebrities Spotted Throughout Riverside 
Riverside Cou nty's Credit Union launches 
new advertising campaign 
The Onloffs o f Hemet, John Sarkauskas 
of Rivers ide and Patty Bo ffa o f Cathedral City 
are count y residents a bout to hit it big as 
"stars' in an ad verti s ing campaign fo r 
Ri verside County 's C redit Union . Launched 
in May, the campaign features 16 credit union 
members. acting as themselves-real people 
within the Rivers ide County community. 
In January, a n open call was held at the 
branches for credit union members to enter 
the ' star search' thro ugh a photography and 
application point of entry. More than 75 cred-
it union members panicipated in the open 
calls held at the 14th Street. Rivers ide and 
Rancho Mirage branches. The " stars" were 
selected to represent the diversity of member-
ship, fro m a retiree and small business owner 
to a family and a stude nt. 
"''m so glad I walked into the branch th at 
Satu rday and panic ipated in the open call. My 
husband and l had so much fun panicipating 
in the photo shoot and radio commercial s. We 
enjoyed ourselves and laughed a lo t," said 
Merellyn Heard, a c redit union member fo r 
three years and an employee of the Riverside 
County Office of Education. " Now everyone 
at the o ffice is treating me like a cele brity. It 
has bee n quite an experience! ' ' 
The 16 spokespeople are all members who 
live. wo rk , attend school or worship in 
Rivers ide County. They are; 
James Hahn, Palm Springs 
Mel Peters, Hesperia 
Ann Carlson, Palm Desen 
Tira Jenkins, Bermuda Dunes 
John Sarkauskas, Riverside 
Sara Lange, Riverside 
Kenny Kinzler, Hemet 
Aileena McCabe, Perris 
Patty Boffa, Cathedral City 
Nancy Peralez, Rivers ide 
Gabe Gomez, Hemet 
Merellyn and Richard Heard, San 
Bernardino 
Malea and Don Ortloff, Hemet 
For Information: www.rcw.org 1-888-883-
RCCU 
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The Planning Center Is Presented 
With the American Planning Award 
The Planning Center of Costa 
Mesa has been honored by the 
California Chapter of the Amencan 
Planning AssOCiation for us work m 
updating the Cuy of Rancho 
Cucamonga's General Plan. Several 
other consultants that worked on the 
city's GenerJ.i Plan were also honored. 
The City of Rancho Cucamonga 
General Plan and the consultant team 
are recipients of a major award pre-
sented by the Inland Empire Section 
of the American Plann10g Assoc1ation 
(APA). This section of the California 
APA represents more than 300 mem-
bers in Riverside and San Bernardino 
counties. 
The award was given m the cate-
gory of Outstanding Planning for a 
Comprehensive Planning Award. 
Large Juri>diction. 
The annual a" ards program hon-
ors 10no' ative plans and projects. and 
profess1onal and non-profe 'S1onal 
contribuuons to planning 10 the Inland 
Empire (see attached list for this 
year's wmners). A panel of five mem-
ber; was appomted by the awards 
commmee to Judge the enmes. 
To achJe' e o' emil balance on the 
panel. Judge; are chosen to represent 
d1fferent areas of experu-,e. geogmph-
IC Jocauons and profe"1onal e'pen -
ence in pnvare and pubhc ~tor\, 
according 10 Section Director James 
Ragsdale. Enmes were JUdged by sev-
eral cn teria. 10cludmg orig10aluy. 
tran'ferab1lll). qualuy. lmplementa-
uon. and comprehenSJ\eness. wh1ch 
are all maJor components of the 
Rancho Cucamonga General Plan. 
according to Ragsdale. 
Debra Meier. a senior planner with 
Strategic Planning & Environmental 
Services. said she suppor1ed the nom-
ination for the city of Rancho 
Cucannonga's General Plan for several 
reasons. " It accurately and thoroughly 
captures the values of this community, 
CEO Churn ... 
continued from page 8 
ity. 
Turnover does not occur in 
equal measures around the world. In 
France, the median tenure is four to 
five years. while it is three years in 
the United States, and two to three 
years in botlj Japan and the United 
espec~all) in the visiOn chapter of the 
plan," she e\plained. 
''The technical foundat1on for the 
plan 1.;; 'el)' sound. and that IS mani-
fe<ted 10 the quality. GIS-based graph-
ICS that suppor1 the text. I believe 11 
will be easy to work with this docu· 
ment in explaining the mtionale for 
polic1es that shape development in 
Rancho Cucan10nga. The clanty it 
provides and the documentation 11 
offer. "111 serve the public well. 
whether at the 1ndl\ 1dual properly 
owner Je, el or at the Cit) -w1de le\ el." 
Tht~ i.~> not the first t1me The 
Plannmg Center has been recogmzed 
for Jb work in updaung the city'!-. 
General Plan. Last December. the fim1 
was pre!o.ented a special award from 
the cny of Rancho Cucamonga. Larry 
Henderson. the cny's princ1pal plan-
ner. <rud the award was established 
especially for The Planmng Center 
and that It '' ~ the first Lime a pri\ate 
compan) had ever been honored b) 
the city. 
'The Planning Center \\a., hon-
ored for It~ outst..;'lnding contnb:..JtJOn m 
pro' 1dmg gUidance and direCtion on 
the cit) ·, grow th over the nnt 20 
year;, .. Henderson srud 
The Plannmg Center '' J., lllllii.lll} 
cho\en b) the Cll) to update the 
Geneml Plan because of the firn1\ 
Jeader'h1p and teamworl.. abihue-.. 
accordmg to Rancho Cucamonga Cit) 
Planner Brad Buller. 
Rancho Cucamonga " projected 
to ~e huge population mcrea\e\ 0\ er 
the next '"o decades. and the purpo-,e 
of the cny \ General Plan - a; wnh 
all general plans - i< to gu1de the 
long-term growth and phy"cal devel-
opment of community, resulting in a 
safe. anractive. and economically 
strong living environment. Buller 
noted. California Jaw requires each 
city and county to adopt comprehen-
sive, long-term general plans. 
Kingdom . Sixteen percent of CEOs 
in Asia and Australia had their jobs 
for five or more years, compared to 
32 percent in Europe. and 28 per-
cent in Nor1h and South America. 
Explanations and 
Implications 
What is the reason for this high 
turnover rate? One possible culprit 
is the economic downturn. In an 
BBB Business Practices ... 
conl irwed fro m page 10 
tt~ headquartef\ 111 Arlington. VA . 
The Bureau Operauon~ 
Comm1ttee 1S compri~ed of the 
CEOs of fi, e ditTerent bureau' and" 
frequent!) u~ed to ill\ e ... ugate com-
plamt; or problem' le\eled at BBB 
offices nationwide by bu~1 ne~<,es and 
consumer~ . 
" I wouldn't reall y ca ll it a 
probe." says Beller Busmess Bureau 
of the Southland president. William 
Mllchell. "the) just h3\e some que;-
tions 
"I "a 'in 't aware that tht'i is~ue 
had been referred to the Bureau 
Operauons Committee." hr.! contm-
ued "but I ha\ e been tn contact \\ 1th 
the national headquanep, and havt:. 
told them I'll be happ) to an>\\er an) 
and all que ... uon ... they ha\ e " 
·the committee "ill look tnto 
the allegations over the next few 
v.eel..s." say~ Chenco. "and then 
ma'e a repor1 to the na11onal board 
of directors. What happen; next " up 
10 the board ... 
ew~ of the national re\ Jew i\ 
just the late" problem for BBB 
Southland. "hich ope rates fi, e 
office; in Lo' Angeles. Orange. 
Rn er'\1de and San Bernard111o coun-
ue~.o and clmm-, a member ... hlp of 
more than 17.000 bu;me;;es 
Similar JllegatiOn"i thi"i past "ipnng 
prompted the Orange Cou nt ) 
Dl"itnct Attome) \ con.;;umer-protec-
tion dJ\P .. IOn to <;;~art an lll\e ... ugauon 
of BBB Southland in Ma) 
At that 111ne. BBB Southland 
wa\ accu"ied of allowing 1h telemar-
keters to e;senllall) "coerce' bu"-
ne.;;se .;; 1nto joining the Better 
BuSines; Bureau . BBB Southland\ 
operators approached company own-
ers and managers on the premise that 
BBB Southland had received 
"inquiries" on the company. 
However. say some business-
men. they were then told those 
inquiries by customers could only be 
environment in which shareholder 
value has become the main bench-
mark for CEO performance. 
declines may trigger boards to 
change top leadership more fre-
quently. But it is also possible that. 
whether times are good or bad, 
boards of directors' inflated expec-
tations of CEO performance mean 
that few top executives can sustain 
JULY 2002 
re.'-.oh ed 1f the cornpan} JOmcd the 
Better Bu .,mc~-. Bureau. Othep, -.ay 
the) "ere told that 1nformat 1on 
regarding a complain t filed wnh the 
BBB could on I) be discussed after a 
bu,ineS> JOmed the BBB. Finally. 
some \\ere told that the only \vay a 
negative complaint could be 
removed from the BBB 's records 
was through JOinmg the BBB. 
Bureau member~h1p can cost a 
business $300 to $600. and although 
many compame!-. \\rite off the fee a.'o. 
a neces~ary bul)mes~ expen~e. the 
allega11ons ha' e tam ted the cred ibil-
ity of BBB Southland. 
Mitchell vehemently de111es hiS 
organization~' tdemarketer') evl!r 
participated Ill coerC IVe taCIIC') tO 
gain ne" member!l.. But 111 early 
May. after complamts began ;urfac-
mg. he concedes he ordered a change 
111 the approach u;ed by hiS tele-
phone solicitor> . 
"First. our member~h1p opera-
tors cannot start. alter or era~c a 
compan) 's file . The) can acce" the 
file to retneve Jnfom1atJon wh1ch 
may help them com mce the bu\me-.~ 
to join our orgamlallon. but they 
absolutely cannot alter that record." 
"What we cfld 111 May." says 
Mitchell "was to change the p11ch to 
affi rmatl\el) let the bu!',lllC..,~man 
1--nO\\ th1-. c:.tll ha., nmhmg to do \\lth 
complamt..,. The problem ~eem.., to be 
a mt~under-,tandJng of the "ord 
'inqtllf) .... "'Y' a lru;trated M1tchell. 
"We would \H) to a pro\pcctl\1! 
member. ' We' ve had a number of 
inqu1rie\ about your company and 
want to talk to ) ou about the pD\\1-
bdiues of memborsh1p m the BBB.' 
.. To us. an 1nqu1f) occur.., any-
time \Omeone contach u~ for mfor-
rnauon on a company. or reque~t" a 
BBB repor1 on a company. or file; a 
complamt again;~ a compan) ... <ays 
Mitchell. "We then use that 'inquiry' 
hi story to help us detem1ine whether 
we should approach a company to 
cofllinued 011 page 33 
the pressure and expectations a long 
period of time. 
Age could also be a factor in 
shor1 tenure. Many CEOs are not 
appointed until they are close to 
retirement age. This is particularly 
evident in Japan. where individuals 
have spent 25 to 35 years on the 
journey to becoming a CEO. In the 
continued on page 47 
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Desert Orthopedic Center Acl!J:>l!ncturist Diedre 
Braun M.S., L.Ac. Named to EMC Medical Staff 
Fellow~h1p tra1ned acupunctunst 
De1dre Bmun. M.S .. l...Ac. of De;er1 
OrthopediC Center wa' recently 
named an allied health profe;;10nal 
with <taff privileges at Eisenhower 
Medical Center. 
Braun came to the desert from 
private practice in Torrance. and 
joined Deser1 Orthopedic Center m 
1999. 
In addition to treating patients at 
Deser1 Onhopedic Center, Braun's 
hospital privileges now allow her to 
provide acupuncture services to help 
patients. such as those receiving 
chemotherapy treatments, to reduce 
nausea and other side effects, as well 
as acupuncture to lower pain and 
promote healing in patients post-
operati vely. and offer pain manage-
ment consu lting to physicians and 
their patients. 
A native of Southern California. 
Braun earned her masters of 
acupuncture and traditional Chinese 
medJcme from Yo-San Uni\er')ll) 111 
Santa Mon1ca. 
Following an mtern~h1p at 
Yo-San. 'h" conducted a fello\\ ' h'p 
in acupuncture at the Luthou 
Med1 ca l College and Be 1J1n g 
Tradll1011al Chinese M ed1cine 
Hospital 111 China. In 1997. she 
began a 20-month study at UCLA 
wuh the Laboratory for the Study of 
Addiction~ to determme acupunc-
ture's effectiveness in Lreating the 
symptoms of withdrawal. 
Braun is licensed by the State of 
Cal ifornl3 and by the National 
Council for Certification of 
Acupuncturists. Additionall y. s he 
has taught as an instructor at Samra 
University in Los Angeles and 
Yo-San University. 
Acupuncture can provide effec-
tive pain relief for a variety of con-
ditions. including: arthriti s. 
osteoarthritis. Carpal Tunnel 
Syndrome. low back pain. joint pain. 
Care Connexxus Adult Day 
Services Receives Grant for 
the Community Foundation 
The Community Foundation has 
awarded a grant of $2,780 to Care 
Connexxus. Inc.. Adult Day 
Services. for the purchase of I 0 
wheelchairs for the use of its frail. 
elderly panicipants. 
The grant was made possible 
through the James Bernard Tucker 
& Mildred Jordan Tucker Fund. 
which is d_edicated to improving 
accessibility for people with disabil-
ities in Riverside and San 
Bernardino coumies. 
"The new wheelchairs will be 
put into immediate and daily use in 
our adult day care centers, allowing 
our panicipants to move about the 
center(s) freely-without becoming 
unduly tired-as well as helping us 
provide safe and speedy evacuation 
in case of a disaster." said Care 
Connexxus executive director. Carol 
Nonley. "This latest grant from The 
Community Foundation supports 
our goal of encouraging the maxi-
mum level of independence possible 
among our panicipants." 
Care Connexxus specializes in 
the care of frail elderly with 
Alzheimer's disease and related dis-
orders . The Care Connexxus 
Centers provide daily care in a 
home-like selling. offering nursing 
and social work suppor1, psycholog-
ical and rehabilitative services and 
therapies, activi ties. and as~istance 
with personal care needs. 
Care Connexxus. Inc. (formerly 
Cooper-Burkhart House. Inc .) . a 
nonprofit 501 (c)(3) o rganization 
has provided adult day care services 
in Riverside County since 1978. 
Care Connexxus currently operates 
two adult day care centers located in 
Riverside and Sun City. Care 
Connexxus i dedicated to improv-
ing the quality of life of older adults 
who are physically, mentally. or 
socially dependent on others to meet 
their daily needs. helping them 10 
remain Jiving at home and in the 
community by providing them with 
alternatives to institutional care. For 
information on Care Connexxus 
services. please contact the adminis-
trative office at (909) 509-2500. 
"ipOrtS lnJUfle"i. 
headache;. 
m1grame. PMS, 
-. muSJII S. and a"i th -
ma. as well a~ other 
diSorder~ . Mo" 
major pn vate m~ur­
ance co mpan1e"i 
cover a percentage 
of acupuncture treat-
ments. 
Braun sees patiems 
at Desert 
Orthopedic Cemer S 
Rancho Mirage 
facility. She Ji\'es in 
La Quinta w1d 
enjo_vs teflllis and 
golf in her leisure 
time. She can be 
reached at (760) 
568-2684 or 
dbraun@deser-
tortho. com. 
~; 
Deidre Braun 
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Management Professor Receives Second Fulbright Award 
For the second time in her aca-
demic career. Sue Greenfield. a profes-
sor of managemen1 at Cal State. San 
Bernardino. has been named lhe necip-
ienl of lhe prestigious Fulbright Award. 
Greenfield. who joined CSUSB's 
College of Business and Public 
Administration in 1987. will be lectur-
ing and doing research at Marmara 
Univer.;ily in Istanbul. Turi<ey as a 
Fulbright recipient 
"The Fulbright is an impressive 
accomplishmenl !hat both Sue and all 
of us in lhe college. as well as lhe uni-
ver.;ity, can be very proud." said 
Gordon Patzer. dean of lhe college. 
Greenfielil's award brings a special 
distinction to Cal State. Another CBPA 
professor. Victoria Seitz. had been 
named a recipient of a Fulbright award 
last month. SeilZ. who is a professor of 
marketing. will be teaching and doing 
research in Romania. 
Greenfield said she is eager to slarl 
her wori<. which will be for lhe fall 
semester starting in September and 
ending in December. 
"I am excited about retuming to 
Turi<ey. where I took a 16-day tour two 
ye= ago." Greenfield SUJd. 'Turkey '' 
a raM:inating country w1th a rich and 
1rnpressi\e history." 
Greenfield. who is lhe director of 
the college's M.B.A. progmm. w1ll be 
workmg wilh Turkish businesses wilh 
lhe 101ention of writing a busines; poli-
cy case study, Patzer said. 
"Sue will also be visiting other 
Turk1sh universities to recruit Turkish 
students into our MBA program." he 
commented. 
Greenfield has the di;uncuon of 
being the recipient of a Fulbnght 
Award for lhe academic year 1993-9-1. 
which involved teaching at the 
National Chengchi Univer.;ity in 
Taipe1. Ta~wan . While in Taipei. she 
lectured on lhe Greenfield Model of 
Organiz.ational Effectiveness and wrote 
a case study on a major Taiwanese tex-
tile fmn . 
Greenfield has been lhe facully 
advisor to lhe CBPA's M.B.A. team, 
which has successfully competed in a 
s imulated business competition with 
other colleges and universities for the 
past SIX year.;, bringing back trophtes 
and other honors six times. 
MANNERINO 
L A W OF FICES 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 980 - 1100 • fAX (909) 941 -8610 
Greenf1eld ha~ wntten an 
Org:miz.ational Behavior Study Guide 
and numerous articles on women in 
management. stress. NAFTA. and 
occupational safety and health. She " 
a case writer and has published cases in 
numerou> textbooks. including cases 
on Mobil Chemical in New Jer.;ey and 
Fir.;t lnter.;tate Bank. 
Last lesson ... 
cominuetl from page 3 
and interviews. then co ldl y 
announce that there are currently no 
positions available. 
Even the local Craig's List 
(c raiglist.org ). the honest on- line 
bulletin board up in San Francisco 
and a beacon of hope for its diverse 
droves of unemployed proletariat, is 
but a desolate Internet outpost in 
these pans. 
I'm doing everything right: I've 
exhausted almost all of my resources 
and sti ll I'm jobless. Tho>e pesky 
work-at-home e-mail spams that 
arrive daily in my Hot mail account by 
the IOOs are beginning to look good. 
"Perhaps it' s lhe economy," 1 
think. No. lhe tangle of Los Angeles 
freeways congested with SUVs and 
well-dressed beautiful people tell oth-
erwise. Perhaps it's lhe season. !hen. 
Again . no: all the rich. brany 
teenager; driving around in new. par-
ent-bought vehicles that cost more 
than my annual income lead me to 
infer !hat there's not much competi-
tion for summer jobs in "La La 
Land." So what in Heaven's name 
could it be? 
Oh. 1 know' It' s me! 
See. since gmduating from my 
esteemed East Coast university in 
1997 with a BA in political science 
and communications. instead of fol-
lowing lhe palh of so many other col-
lege grads and gelling myself a 
"career for life." 1 did lhe independent 
thing. 
Yes. 1 tried my hand in a few 
degree-related jobs. working on sev-
eral political campaigns and at a high-
end consulting finn , but a longing to 
experience lhe world set me free from 
my suit-and-tie bondage gear. and for 
the past few year.; I have played lhe 
rogue. 
This has proven to be a mistake, 
job-wise. 
I spent 15 months wandering 
The Fulbnght Award Progrun was 
established m 1946 to increlli.c under-
standing between lhe people of lhe 
United States and other countries 
through lhe exchange of per.;ons. 
knowledge and skills. The Fulbright 
progmm i; primarily funded through 
an annual appropriation made by lhe 
U.S. State Department. 
around Mex1co. Cuba and Central 
America (where 1 happened to visit 
the very coffee plantallons from 
which Starbucks buys their beans: 
how many Banstas can make thar 
claim?). and 1 am preparing to sub-
mit my firs t novel for publication . 
But bills. bills. bills and o ther 
miscellaneo us debt caught up with 
me and 1 am now forced to grovel 
for a pan-time job that, if 1 had my 
way. pays well while affording me 
the lei sure to have a life on the side. 
Yet there is !hat darned three-year 
gap in my n!;ume prospective 
employees just don't like. No maner 
!hat I have enriched my mind with 
social. cultural and geographical 
wonders , and who cares that I' ve seen 
and experienced things those-who-
have-decided-not- to-hire-me have 
only and will only ever dream of? 
If it doesn't fit neatly in the lillie 
'job-description · box on the applica-
tion. then it makes no difference. 
Ala>. here 1 am sining in my 
new apanment with no way of pay-
ing the coming rent, because 
Starbucks would rather hire teenage 
Play-Doh® than a 28-year old Gen-
Xer who. to present date. h"' spent 
most of hi s po;t-college days break-
ing the conformist "mold" rather 
than relenting to it That and my 
eyebrow piercing. 
Sigh . 
So what have all you soon-to-be 
high school and college gmduates 
learned from my insipid linle arti -
cle? Get yourself a stable. personal-
ity-erasing job. succumb to the pow-
ers-that-be. and tell them your 
biggest ambition in life is "To 
Become a Manager." They like 
hearing that Because if you stray 
from the plan corporate America has 
laid out for you and your fellow 
graduates and follow your hean. like 
I have. they will never forgive you 
for it. 
Tom Carter call be reached at tom· 
caner@hotmail.com. 
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Seven County Regional Occupational 
Program Students Receive Medals 
St!\Cn student\ from the San 
BernardinO County upcnntendent 
of School; Reg1onal Occupa11onal 
Program (ROP) rece1ved medah and 
~choh.tr"'h1ps at the regional rccogni-
liOn by the Califon11 a A,;oc1ation of 
Regional Occupational Cen ter.., and 
Programs Inland Emp1re Chapter, 
he ld recently at the San Bernardino 
Elks lodge #836. 
About 60 students from Baldy 
View ROP. Cohon-Rcdland;-
Yue<upa ROP. R1verqde Counly 
Office of Education ROP and San 
Bernardino County Superintendent 
of Schoob (SBCSS) ROP competed 
for gold. ; il ver and bron7e medals. 
as well as $150. $75 and $50 'chol-
arship,, re;pectively. 
Student') were judged on the1r 
re ... ume~. employment apphcauon~.o. 
1nterv1ew ;kill>. and ponfol1o; 
demon-,tratlng ROP cour~e "'kill"' 111 
>,even occupational categoric\. 
The categories. ~o,tudent~o,, di~o, ­
trict<ii, medium and medals are: 
• Arts/Media Communication: 
ian Kerman. Hespena Unified. Web 
si te de"gn . Gold: Stephanie 
Neumen. Rm1 of the World Un1fied. 
TV- Video ProduCtiOn. Sih er 
• Office Occupations 
Victona Latham. Victor Valley 
Union High. lnfo rmall on 
Proce:-,.,ing. Silver 
• Home Economics 
Samantha Marder. Rim of the World 
Unified. Teachers Aide. Gold 
• Industrial Technology 
Todd We"phal. He,pena Un 1fied, 
Automot1ve Spec~al"t. Bronze 
• Health Occupations 
Mary Covarrub'"'· V1ctor Valley 
Union Hi gh . Medical Assistant. 
Gold 
• Service Occupations 
Elizabeth Ball. Hespena Unified. 
Cosmetology. Sliver 
" We're really pleased with how 
well our ROP ;tudent!> are perfonn-
mg." >aid SBCSS ROP Director 
Mark Lyons. 
Ken Standley of the California 
Depanment of Corrections and one 
of the judge;. commented that 'The 
profe!-.sionalism of the s tudents was 
overwhclnung.·· 
Certified Public Accountant Firms ,.,,,,,,.cf,."''""' ell 
Compan) Namr 
Addrt::55 
City/Statef"Lip 
Emtil It Vou.a.a:. LLP 
1. :MOJ Tenth St., Ste. 200 
Rivemde. CA 92501 
Vavrtnek, Trine, Day&. Co., LLP 
2. 8270 Aspen Suee1 
Rancho Cuc.amooga. CA 91730 
Mary•nov Madaa Conlon & CampbtU 
3.. 801 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way. Stc. 2:00 
Palm Sprinp, CA 92262 
Mt.llon, J ohnson & Reardon, LLP 
4. 846-C W Foochill Blvd. 
Upland, CA 91786 
Vlcatl, Lloyd II Sta-., LLP 
5. liOO..AFoo<bill OlYd. 
La V.me. CA 91750 
II CPA '!i in I.E. 
• Prtnrs in I.E. 
Ttl. Empl)s in U :. 
so 
4 
60 
48 
12 
83 
21 
7 
S7 
24 
6 
34 
21 
s 
~l 
Jtocen. Anderson. Malody & Scott. LLP 18 
6 
29 
6. 290 North ~oM st.. Ste. 300 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
-....-..,.~ 
7. t0606 ~ Pwtwlly H., Sic. 200 
- c.co..o.p, CA 91730 
Eodio II Po,..., LLP 
Jt. 300 E. Swe SL. Ste. 350 
Redlands, CA 92373 
IS 
7 
l6 
14 
7 
30 
12 
6 
28 
NcmJ.., ·tl h\ \umha oj ( /'\ \ w tlu· /ulwullmJ11rt' 
y.., 
Founded 
189S 
1948 
1964 
1955 
l9S3 
1948 
1948 
1919 
.... 
1 omces In u :. 
II Offit'ts In Co. 
Headquartrr5 
I 
107 
New York 
Rancho Cucamonga 
2 
2 
Palm Springs 
3 
lnduslries and Spn-laliltes 
Enuep Service. Healthcarc, Per5ooal F"rn'l Plannin&, 
Public Sector. REJConsauelioo, RclaiiiMfg/DiJt., 
&Commen:e, Corponce Finance. Auuraoce, 
Tax & B~inen Advi5ory Scrvites 
Bank~. Mfg., Govt.. Wholesale, 
Reta1l. ConstructiOn, Tax. Audit. 
Busmcss Serv1ccs. Comp Syst Cnsltg 
Tu. FinanciaJ Plannme, 
BU!intU Planning. Audits, 
Esw. Pllllnina, CCXI1J'O"'tCoo5Ulti"tt 
Construct1on. Medical Professionals, 
Water Distncts, Mfg .• D1st, Agnculture, 3 
Upland Pension Administration, Litigation Support. Estate & Tax Plannmg 
l 
I 
L.aV"""' 
I 
I 
San Bernardino 
Wau~r Disuicts. Non-ProfilS. Government. Retail. 
Wholesale. Manufacturing Financial Statement Audits, Reviews 
&: Compilations. Accounting Services. Tax Prepantion 
and Planning. Financial and Esuue Planning. Lilig1lion 
Support, Coruullif!& and Compuler Services 
2 -....RcatEsaaoo.--~ 
~ev-::: "!'--~".:::"..:...-.:::...~ Senlco, 
Top local ExecuU\·c 
1'10. 
Tc~phont.!Fu 
E-MaU Addlft& 
-J.-ManaaiA& Panne< 
(909) l76-7lll(V7f1-'184 
Ude.&OwDtead~y.com 
Dona&d A. Drittmier 
Partne' 
(909) 466-441 &466-443 I 
--==27-W4 11&•-
Steven Spean 
Managmg Panner 
(909) 98S-72861982-0487 
mJrcpas.com 
c.tM. .... C'I'A,CVA 
~~  
_..lollp.CGM 
Robtrt B. MftDOI')' 
Manqina Partner 
(909) 889-Q871~S361 
NIA • Not Applicable WND = Would Not Disclose no = not available. 71te infonnation in tM abow list MoW obtaiMd from tM compatties listed. To tM best of our htowlt:dge the iliformation supplied is OCCII· 
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"""''"'"/ ,, .. ,, l'"e· ,., Certified Public Accountant Firms 
Company Name 
Add.._ 
Clt}'ISiai</Zip 
GYL-
U. 8S17 lfa- Avo.. Sit. 306 
- Cucaalonaa. CA917JO 
Lund &r: Guttry LLP 
13. 39700 Bob J-iope Dr .• Ste 309 
Rancho Mtrage, CA 92270 
Thomas, Blabit & Smilh 
15. 4201 Brockton Ave. Ste 100 
Rt\ierside. CA 92501 
Jt-. ~.ADdis a huw, Lll, CPA •s 
JL 3700 Sax\h SL • MllD 
a;.,..i<le, CA 92501 
17. 1\~Mc:lal~~ 
Upland. CA 91786 
Thnll1, Lovaoty & -1 
19. 700 N. Mountain Ave. 
Upland. CA 91786 
~a~CPAI 
A 6759-A.._ 
li-. CA!W06 
J.Jablfool, Ralls & Ucblfoot, LLP 
21. 67S w. Foo<hill Blvd .. noo 
Clar=on~ CA 917 11 
_,__AC.. CPA's 
za. 250W. FIIaSI., S... 320 
a..-.CA91711 
Barra-... 
23. SOlS Canyoo Crosl Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
I CPA's In I.E. 
I Prtnn In I.E. 
n t Emplys In I.E. 
It 
4 
23 
10 
5 
23 
10 
J 
16 
10 
5 
" 
6 
• 19 
5 
3 
II 
s 
2 
II 
4 
12 
12 
4 
2 
1 
..... ~~A-LLP3 
.M. IDON.-Ave. I 
o..to. CA 91764 4 
Slrelt a ........ CPA, lac. 
2S. 1908 S. Business Center Dr .• II OS 
Sao Benwdioo. CA !12-408 
MlduloiLCo•l<-
27. S0S0 Palo Verde, SIC. 213 
MOOICiair, CA 91763 
llolo6oo A D' Alllle, CPAI 
:1!1. 901 E. Tlbqujtt Canyon Way, Ste. A·202 
Palm Spriop. CA 92262 
3 
2 
10 
2 
0 
12 
2 
I 
5 
2 
I 
• 
N1111£ttll' ' \ tunht r of ( /'\ \ wt/11 lu/alllllmtmt 
y,., 
Foundtd 
1978 
1953 
1988 
1948 
t940 
1961 
1987 
194<; 
1967 
1971 
197S 
1992 
1959 
1976 
1976 
199S 
IMl' 
1997 
1., 
I Ollk<s ln I.E. 
I otrkt:s in Co. 
Hudquart~n 
I 
I 
lndu.slrft:s and Speclalllks 
Rancho CUcamonga 
Rancho M1ragc 
I 
I 
Palm Springs 
I 
I 
R1\Crs1dt: 
I 
I 
Rmrside 
I 
2 
CO\' lnll 
2 
2 
Temecula 
I 
I 
Upland 
I 
I 
RivorsH!o 
Claremont 
I 
I 
Claremool 
Ri ve~ide 
I 
3 
LosAnaela; 
San Bernardino 
I 
I 
Rlwnlde 
Montclair 
I 
I 
Soli-
I 
I 
Palm Springs 
I 
• ~Spriop 
~;::;;;:: f~~'lfu;~~= ~~fu::~~,!Y ~~~~~l 
~=~~:~s~~~!=t~~~g 
Agncuhurc, L:t~ Fim". Non-Profit Audits, lncomelbt.:ue 
Tax Stn1ces, Ctt)/Sp«tal D1~tm:t Gmt AlKhts, 
LH1gc.t1on Suppon 
He3hhcare. Electroojcs &. Agricuhu.re. 
Noo-Protit OrJ .• ConslNC1wn, Home Owner Asses., 
Manufactunna. Tax Prep &. Ad\ i.10I)' Service 
Auto Dealersh1ps. Med1cal Pros. 
Consuucllon. Manufactunng. 
EsUlte & Financ1al Planmng 
BUStne~a_:al~~ti~n~T~c~anning, 
Accoutuinl &. Audilin.a, Computet ComuJiing. 
Tax Deferred &changes 
All Types. GeMr.l Account1ng Services. 
Audits. Tu Plannmg. Computer 
8ta1ness Consulti ng 
~="i,;~~=-l.ac:~~. 
--l'rolil O<pnizolioni. Twotioo, Tax Ropruoowioo 
Estate Planning & Tu. Preparation: 
11\d.ividual &. Fiduciary 
Planning & Prc:parallon 
Tax & AC<OW>Cioa. 
PrfYllle Business Cooiultiag, 
Fioaa<lll Plaon;og: ln<!'ome '!Ues, a..; ........ Estate• 
Agricu lturaJ, Professional. Construction. 
Business Development, Management Consulting, 
Systems Development., Computer Services 
Maouf~<~urioa. Constnoctioo, Di..-ibutioo, 
A«ountilli, Auditinc. Tax Plaonlna. 
Busines• Valuatloo, 
Bus;_.cOD.Sbltina 
Construction. Homeowners 
Associations, Real Estate. 
Taxation 
Automobile Dealenh.ip Auditing, 
Accounting, 
Tax 
Healthcare, Estate Planning, 
Business Management for Physicians 
&. Individuals 
J ULY 2002 
Top l..ocal Enc:ul h r 
Till t' 
Telt'phone!Fax 
E·Mail Add lb.'S 
DrtnnU E. i)e(o_auwu 
t~·=S-9633 gyldOgyldecauwer.a:~m 
Robt rt Brock 
~~~~~6l~i~;g46 RH91 
rbrod, (!!)l unJandguuf) com 
rtticltarl J . Un bo 
~jf:j)~~!l!~~rl'2.4626 
Rkh11rd rt'aman 
Pf'("o;ldt"nt 
19091 :274 9:'\00tbK!-6569 
neanw.n (!z tr.cpa~ ~om 
Oougia.< Millsap 
~~\'8f_~~3-845S 
douJ'iPrlp-c-pa.oom 
Donald Cullrn 
~~a~~~~f,a,~~~ 332-7012 
rogt_'f'Cietn .. ct'Wll 
t':!:~n~U<blor 
(909) 676-3013/676-7184 
joe@kpcomc.com 
RoMrt A. Thra ll 
President 
(909) 946-77601949-1941 
~~Selcler 
(909) 683-67J01369-1107t 
John H. Lightroot 
Managing Member 
(909) 626-2623/626-2743 
johnJ@wildworld.net 
GaryHWlard 
Maoa,;ngPanoer 
(909) 398-1310098-1317 
billlard@scns.com 
Debra L. Burr 
President 
(909) 781·64801781-2026 
Dovld Kamalh 
p....., 
(909) 941 -92451941 -9252 
dbmallllih iJI.eom 
David Streit 
President 
(909) 88S·6S 18/384- 1198 
dstrei t@stteJtandpeters.com 
Bolly Glllllldk 
~
(909) 681·171141681 ·2934 
b,cifUIIIICW.cotn 
Michael L. Cox 
Owner 
(909) 482-4374/482-4379 
michael @mlccpa.com 
I'..SRoloo 
o..-
(909) 891).353~3S43 
f1ooflb:...-n.eom 
Michele Bolai\os 
Managing Partner 
(760) 32S·S09SI32S-610S 
mb@bdcpas.com 
.--o.-......... 
Oonior 
(760) 320-S74813:ZO.OS36 
~
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First Patient to Sue HMO Under 2001 Law Tells 
of B-eing Denied Access to Care and to Court 
The fi"t HMO pa1ien1 to 1ry 10 
hold his HMO accounlable under a 
new California HMO hab1li1y law 
recent ly teslified thai his HMO had 
denied him both vital treatment for 
his degenerative disk disease and 
access to the courts. 
The le>timony supported SB 458 
(Esculia), which would allow 
patients to choose between court~ 
and arbitration in ca~e5. involving 
HMO interference with treatment-
law,uits lhai fall under California's 
HMO habdlly law (Secllon 3428 of 
lhe C.vd Code). The bill has passed 
lhe Senale and wa> heard in the 
Assembly Heahh Comm1ttee on June 
18, 2002 . 
·•J now have cxten~1vc fusion of 
the vertebrae and "ipme re~ulting in 
permanenl disahilily, which could 
have been av01ded had I had a 
prompt respon\e,'' )tated Warren 
Goold. the Heahh Nel pa1ien1. I d1d 
nol realize when I enrolled m my 
heahh plan that I had given up my 
constilutional righl to tnal. m 1he fine 
print I started up wilh an employer 
ftl 
Vminek. Trine. Day & Co .. llP 
(ortifitd Pu~i< Accoununb 
I COilllllunb 
who provided heahh care and ihey 
signed away lhal righl for me. know-
ingly or unknowingly. I have been 
a!>ked to pay extraordinary costs, 
$11.000, just 10 file a case in arbitra-
tion becau~e of the extreme damage. 
A person in my si tua tion who col-
lects long 1ern1 disabilily from my 
employer is in no position to pay that 
cost. 
righ1s Governor Davis has 1ou1ed as 
the tougheM in the nation. 
Among 1he problems wiih 
mandatory arbitration are its secrecy. 
as the re is no public record of abuses 
revealed; the finan cial incentive arbi -
trators have 10 rule for HMOs 10 
receive repeat busines~: the fact that 
legal error; by arbi1ra10rs cannol be 
appealed and arbi1ra10rs need not fol-
low rules of JUrisprudence. and lhe 
high cost for con:,umers compared to 
Lhe courts. 
01her HMO habihty \!ale> have 
seen few Jaw~uit<,, but much deter-
rence to malfea~ance .. For in!:ltance. 
Texas. which has allov.ed I he righi 10 
sue in court smce 1997. has had only 
a dozen law..,utt s. 
In a new area of law. ~uch as 
HMO liabil ity. there will be no legal 
precedent thai develops if all cases 
are heard in arbitration. There will 
lilerally be no public case law to 
guide decisions. 
Will Money or Policy Talk ? 
While nurses. consumer groups, 
seniors and labor unions such as Lhe 
Teamsters sland behind SB 458, 
HMOs have spent heavi ly on cam· 
paign contributions to committee 
members. The committee members 
have received more th an $400,()(X) in 
campaign contributions from HMOs 
and insurer; during the 2001-2002 
cycle. This bill is simply about giv· 
ing HMO patients a choice. There IS 
nol one good policy objection to 1his 
cominued on page 52 
Goold i\ the first known case 
under ihe HMO liability law. effec-
live January I. 2001. He filed hi> 
case about one year ago and has still 
no1 had a heanng. SB 458 follow> 
the reco mmendatton of the American 
Arbitration AssoctatJon. wh 1ch 
announced m March It would only 
administer voluntary health care 
arbitrations becauc;e of eth1cal con-
cem~ about the proce~~ -
Conc;umer advocates and mem-
be" of the California Nurses 
Associalion complained thai prob· 
!ems with mandatory arbit ration 
undermined I he 200 I law establish· 
ing legal accoun1abili1y of the HMO 
to the individual and other pat1ents' 
Roger Hatch Construction Moves 
Corporate Headquarters to Palm Desert 
In response to the company's rapid-
ly expanding presence in the desert, 
new home bui lder Roger Hatch 
ConsU1Jction (RHC) has recently rei<>-
caled iiS corporate headquarter; from 
Murriela to Palm Desen . 
"We are enthusiastic about Lhe 
continued on page 30 
Think all CPA firms are alike? 
• Does your CPA truly understand your industry? 
• Do you get consistent attention from the firm's partners? 
• Do you receive on-site service from an experienced team that is responsive and 
technology sawy? 
Value the Difference ofVTD. 
• One of the nation's top 1 00 CPA firms 
• Team of over 80 experienced professionals • Hundreds of satisfied clients 
llualified 
Om a half century of 
experience 
Capable 
Compllhensive servim, 
unmatched competence 
Committed to Serve You 
Personal attention !hat excffils expectations 
8270 Aspen Street • Rancho Cucamonga • 909-466-4410 • www.vtdcpa.com 
VALUE THE DIFFERENCE 
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Commercial Printers , "11'11'11"" "II''"~· · /IJ 
Hunl. u fh\ !IIIII \aln \oltm/4' 
Nam< 
Address 
City/Starr/lip 
2001 j of Employees Products Press Type 
Colors 
Sen·ices 
Specialties 
Top Local Executhe 
Title $ Sales Volume \'ear Establishrd 
L 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
.t. 
10. 
u. 
12. 
Ad....,. Basi""" Gnophic:s -16,500.000 
3810 Wabash Dr. 
Miral.olll3,CA9!752 
UBS Printing Group 
25n Research Dr 
Corona. CA 92882 
Valley Pmuen, hoc. 
2180 Iowa Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
24.000.000 
14,000.000 
Ttch Color Graphics, Inc. 7 .200,(XX) 
3575 Philadelphia St 
Chino. CA 91710 
Cn>wD l"'iilltn 7,000.000 
250 W. Rlalro Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Fa~t Printing Inc. 6.300.000 
8656 Utica Ave .. Ste. I 00 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
Ad- Calor Gnpllks 6,000,000 
24SYort Place 
Clomoonl. CA 91711 
So Cal Comrn<rcial Printing 5.000.000 
823 S. Main Sr. 
Corona. CA 91720 
Mauri« Prinltn 
42685 Reo Nedo 
Temecula. CA 92590 
RB Graphics 
3547 Market St 
Riverside. CA 92508 
4,200,000 
4.200.000 
3.500.000 
z.u.c-...... 
11 210N. Soaid1Ave. 
c-,CA92880 
2.200.000 
........ Print Stop 1.450.000 
14. 9011 Arrow Rre .. Sre. 120 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
At.rey'" 11wp Prinlbl& 
16. n11 Highway 215 Easr 
Riverside. CA 92508 
"· 
.lloZ,.....C..,I& 
C3lO Yao- Blwl. 
Rivlnide. CA moo 
1.300.000 
1,200.000 
350 
1955 
65 
1986 
n 
1968 
75 
1990 
50 
1970 
36 
1963 
25 
1979 
45 
1989 
40 
1980 
32 
1981 
20 
1983 
30 
1975 
18 
!972 
8 
19TI 
14 
1910 
9 
1988 
16 
1921 
Labels:, Digital, Commercial Prioting 
Dim:t Mail, Creati\'e Strvices, 
Fulflllment, Warehousing. Distribution 
Commercial Pnmmg & Padagmg. 
Labels, Business Fom1s. 
Boo~s. Manuals 
CoJlUlltrcial Printing 
Catalogs. Brochure:. 
Magazines. o;gesrs 
31 Web & Sheer Fed 
1-8 Cnlon, 1-8 Foils 
&Cnsting 
Shee1 Fed & Web 
J-6 Colors 
& To\l.er Coating 
Web & Sheer Fed 
6Colo.-. 
Documenl & l'linl MjJnn., Billing 
& Mailing 5\U. Design. 1}Jieoelling • 
FuiiEltrlroni<l'ro-l'rea 
Layflat. Perfect Bmdmg. 
D1e Cunmg & Fold/Glue. 
Elec. Prt-Press/DJrect to Plate. 
Full Scrv1ce Fulftllrnent 
6CnlorWtb Prinl 
Catalogs. Ne..,.sleuc:rs. Racl.. Brochure~. Hams MilO 5/C, Uttht1es. Healthcare Orgs .. 
Direct Mail lnsens. Bu!>me~s Repl)' D1dde Webcom 700. 8/C. Home Waranties. Professional 
Cards. Laser Forms. Scr.nrh Pads Didde Comperfecwr 4/C, Orgs .. Bank.mg Institutions 
Roland 625 6/C, Roland 631 VC 
Commercial Printing. Design. PubJications, Sheet-Fed Komori 
Annual ReportS, Brochures, Manuals. I~ Cnlors Plus Cnsting 
Point or Purchase. Advertising. Direa Moil 2-Co!O< Perfecting 
Deskrop PubiW>ing, 
Complete lle3ign 
&EPP 
Direct2Piarc 
High Resolution Printmg on Sheet-Fed KBA 105. Computer to Plate Electronic Pre-Press.. 
Paper or Synthetics (Plastics) Board, KBA 10-t Perfec10r Htgh Res. Pnntmg!Packaging. 
Foiling, Embossing. Die Cutllng. Packaging Roland 700 1·8 Colors Paper or SymhetiCli (Plastics). 
Full-Service Bindery. Design 
Commercial Shed-Fed Prinling. 640 !lcidelberg CD wilb Coarer High Qualily. Quick Thrn. 
Brochu"" Catalogs. Manuals. 2-lO Heidelberg 102 ZP Perfe<IOtln-House Design, Eledrooie 
Poctaging Heidelberg QM -16 Quictmasrer Ple-Press. Full Bindery 
Newspapets, Inserts. Periodicals, 
Ae:c:i-Books. 
Desktop Publ1shmg. 
Bindery Services 
Multi-Color. Shed-Fed, Brocburcs, 
Promotional Ayers, l'rogr>ms. 
New.sletlm, Public:alioas. 
Scitex Cnlor Sepuatioos/IRIS/lmaging 
Commerc-ial Printing, 
Brochures. Posten. 
Catalogs, Newsletters 
Commercial Primiog 
Tensor/Gross. UV D1dde 
Mini -Web 
Process. Spot 
Komori Sboel Fed 
1-5+ !'queous Cnarer 
Komori 
Heidelberg 
Ryobis, 1-4 
Komori, Ryob. 
2. 4. 5 Colors 
Newspapers, 
Magazmes 
In-Line AqU<OOS Cnstiog. 
Conventional and Electronic 
Ple-Prus. In-House Bindery 
Computer-To-Plate 
Digital 4-Color Press 
Creative Design Services 
Full Service, Ile$klop Publish., 
Co!nmereial Prinling. 
Qualiry Cusromer Servltts 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Add""' 
Tom Playford 
Pruid<n! 
(909) 361-7001/361-7085 
rom.playfoo!lihbgrapbics.com 
Gene Hamrick 
Pre.stdentJO..,.ner 
(909) 273-79001273-7912 
R<M L. Vega 
President 
(909) 682-55391686-4930 
Ramon Ortiz 
Prestdent 
(9091590-4554/590-5157 
ramono@techcolor.com 
Donny Sboro<t 
President 
(909) 888-7531/885-0371 
i&le5@crownconncct.com 
Don Faust 
President 
(909) 980-1577/989-97 16 
Slo•t1botllj)SOO 
Owner 
(909) 625-33811625-2081 
Paul Ward 
Gtneral Manager 
(909) 784-123-11368-5529 
pward@pe.com 
Mark&GrqLa,........ 
Partnen 
(760) 323-27071322-3547 
rolawreooe@ace--printi"i.com 
Mikt Robinson 
President 
(909) 291>ll30M91>ll306 
.Ioiii ... Orrirdae-
Ownm 
(909) 788-15001788-2328 
rolo<l«<r~-
Commercial Sheet·Fed Printing. 
Annual Reports, Brochures. Catalogs. 
Shetl Fed Mitsubishil Conventional & Electronic Pre-Press. Guy GuissarUe 
Akiyama!Heidelberg In-Line Aqueous Coating, In-House GeneraJ Manager 
Manuals. Program<. Newsldm 1-6 Plu<Aquooos Cool<:r Bindery. Complere LI:Uerpr<SS Serv. (909) 686-71<XI'686--4203 
Full-Colo< Marketing Mllerial. IBM & 
Mac Onphit Desip/Oulpul. 
DiBlfal Offsd. Sbon-Run 
CnlorPrinting 
Ryobi. AB Dick, 
Heidelberg, Caooo 
FoU-Cnlor Olfs« 
lllldDiJiW 
Volume Copies. Business Fonns. 4 AB Dick Presses . 
Ayers. Bu<iness Cards. Envelope<. 3 J);giral Doc-U-Techs 
Computer Trusfer & Oulput. 
MiaoiOfl PubHsber, 
Corel & ADobe Certified. 
Tl1de Show Dbplays 
High Volume 
Copy Usage 
Manuals. Caralog< Mndels 6180.2 135.2045 Color 
Commercial Printing. 
Brochures, Posters. 
Color Separations 
~QM46 
l Cnlor holr 3985 
I -4Cnlor 
Man Roland 
I-4Co!O< 
Commercial Printing, 
Cnlor Sepantions. 
Film OurptU, ln-Hou<e Art Dept 
Boob, Map., Brocllut<s, CataJop. HeideJber&, Harris. Multi 2650 Jn.flouse Art Depc., 
l.dlcrpms. Foldioa. 
Bindery, Uaioo Labol 
Plyen. NeWIIdtm, Ltttedads. Ryobi 
llMiopes. Canis. Pads, Labds I - 4 Cn1or 
,_M_ 
Owner 
(909) 734-8JSJm7-t79t 
upii@Jopc:olcr ..... 
Joo & Neal CantoD< 
Owners 
(909) 593-8993/989-5352 
NaaeyDelllnur 
CEO 
(909) 981-S715.'J81·9396 
DIIIC)'Itpriliia ............... 
David Tharp 
Owner 
(909) 653-49221653-3408 
dlbarp@acreylbarp.com 
AIJiooa Dole 
-(909) 6119-'4 11/687-6387 
www.a-q>rintiua.oom 
NIA. .. Not ApplictJbk WND = MbMid Not Disclou 110 = NN 4\'tlilabl~. TM infonnlltion m the abo\~ list was olmm~dfrom tht companiu list~d. To W but of 011r knowl~dg~ tM JnformtJIIOII supplitd is oce~~rot~ as of prtss wne. Whik 
ewry t/ftw1 is 1f11111k 10 nu.wt tM liC(:WTQC:'!IJIId tlsoroutlutus fl[ tM list, omissiotU tJNi l)pofrophical uron tOfM.ti~s ocrur. Pl~ast und corrtet/Ons or addit•OtU on rompa~~y kntrlteod to: 1M lnlond Emp1rt B.uiness Joumol. 8560 
v;11~yonl Avlt. S•illt J06, Rancho CIICDMOtlf4, CA 9/7)0-4352. RtsltDtrhM lry J~u,ca Mdl~r. Copp'1ght2002 Inland Empirt B.uiMst l01o1171lll. 
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INVESTlVIENTS & FINANCE 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL I DUFF & PHELPS, LLC STOCK SHEET 
THE GAINERS 
·rop five. hy percenta~e 
Company 
American States Water Company 
Channe ll Commerc1al Corp. 
HOT Topic Joe. 
Provident Financial Holdings 
Modtech Ho ldings Inc . 
Current 
Close 
28.600 
6.990 
26.750 
33.150 
11 .290 
Beg. or 
Month 
25.327 
6.400 
25.600 
32.269 
11.090 
Point 
Change 
3.273 
0.590 
1150 
0.881 
0.200 
o/o Change 
12 .9 
9.2 
4.5 
2.7 
1.8 
THE LOSERS 
'l'op five. by percenta~e 
Company 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc . 
Foothill Independent Bancorp 
Wat!>on Phannaceutlcals Inc. 
CVB Financial Corp. 
Life Financial Corp. 
Current 
Close 
8.650 
14.950 
24.370 
21030 
3.750 
Beg. of 
Month 
10.390 
17.220 
26.000 
22.010 
3.910 
Point 
Change 
-1.740 
-2.270 
-1630 
-0.980 
-0.160 
o/o Change 
- 16.7 
-13.2 
-6.3 
-4.5 
-4 .1 
:\amt· Tkkt.·r M2~/U2 501/U2 r:t <.'hJ.!. 52 \h·ck 52 \\l•t.•k t'urn.·nt E~t:h~tnJ.!t.' 
('lu'e l'rke ()IJl'll Prke \lunth llis:h I.H\\ 1'/1-: Katiu 
American Slales Water Co. (H) 
Business BanCOC]J (H) 
Channell Commerc ial Corp. 
CVB Financial Co<]J. 
Flee! wood Enle<]Jrises Inc. 
Foothill Independent Banco<]J 
HOT Topic Inc_ (H) 
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc. 
Life Financial Corp. (H) 
Modlech Holdings Inc. 
Nalional RV Holdings Inc. 
PFF Bancorp Inc . (H) 
Providenl Financial Holdings (H) 
Watson Pha~aceuticals Inc. 
Pacer Technology 
AWR 
BZBC 
CHNL 
CVBF 
FLE 
FOOT 
HOTI 
KEYS 
LFCO 
MOOT 
NVH 
PFB 
PROV 
WPI 
PTCH 
28.600 
13.900 
6.990 
21.030 
8.650 
14.950 
26.750 
20.050 
3.750 
11.290 
11.150 
34. 100 
33. 150 
24.370 
5.16 
25.327 
14.0 19 
6.400 
22.010 
10390 
17.220 
25 .600 
19 .880 
3.910 
11.090 
10.960 
33.690 
32.269 
26.000 
4.94 
12.9 
-0.8 
9.2 
--1.5 
-16.7 
-13.2 
4.5 
0.9 
-4.1 
1.8 
1.7 
1.2 
2.7 
-6.3 
4.5 
29.0 1 
14.75 
8.60 
24.38 
17 .25 
17 .25 
28.20 
22.25 
3.98 
12.90 
15 .10 
35.20 
34.95 
66.39 
5.20 
20.60 
10.24 
2.20 
14 .08 
7.60 
1172 
14.34 
10.00 
0.80 
6.76 
7.80 
22.50 
21.30 
23.00 
2.38 
20.7 
11.7 
NM 
17.9 
NM 
124 
30.5 
27.1 
NM 
13.6 
NM 
12.8 
12.7 
15.4 
NM 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
AMEX 
NASDAQ 
NYSE 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
NYSE' 
NASDAQ 
Nores: (H)-Srock hir 52-week high during rhc monrh. (L)-Srock hir 52-week low during rhe monrh. (S)-Siock split during rhe monlh. NM - No! Meaningful 
Fh c :\lust Al·th c Stocks 
Stock 
HOT Topic 
Watson Phannaceulical Inc. 
Fleelwood Enlerprises Inc. 
Keystone Automotive Industries lnc. 
American Slates Water Company 
D&PnEBJ Total Volume Month 
Month Volume 
10.311.900 
8,335.900 
3.276,400 
746.000 
667.200 
25.986,410 
:\lunthl~ Summar~ 6/2~/02 
Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
New Highs 
New Lows 
8 
6 
0 
6 
0 
Duff & Phelps, 
LLC 
One of the nation's leading invest-
ment banking and financial advisory 
organizations. All stock data on this 
page is provided by Duff & Phelps. 
LLC from sources deemed reliable. 
No recommendation is intended or 
implied. (310) 284-8008. 
American Mortgage Network Expands Operations in Ontario 
American Mortgage Network 
(AmNet). a taxable REIT subsidiary of 
American Residential Investment 
Truso, Inc. (NYSE: lNV). recently 
announced tha t it is expanding 
Southern California operations with 
the opening of a new regional center in 
Ontario. 
The Ontario Center expects to 
employ an operations staff of 19 mort-
gage banking professionals and is 
located at 4141 Inland Empire 
Boulevard, #250. On!ario, CA 91764. 
The telephone number is 800-687-
0432 and the fax number. 909-944-
4945 . 
David Pilotte has been appointed 
vice presidenliregional manager. With 
more than 18 years experience in 
mortgage lending. Pilotte most recent-
ly was bra nch manager for Fleet 
Morlgage. He has also worked for 
Plaza Funding, Unified Mortgage and 
ICA Mortgage. Mr. Pilotte can be con-
tacted at dpilotte@amnetmortgage. 
com. 
Loreen King has been appointed 
assistant vice president/regional oper-
ations manager and is a veteran of 
more than 19 years experience in 
mortgage lending. Before joining 
AmNet, King was operations and 
underwriting manager for Fleet 
Morlgage/Washington Mutual. She 
has also worked for Monument 
Mortgage, Victoria Mortgage and 
Plaza Funding. King can be contacted 
at lking@amnetrnortgage.com. 
Commenting on the opening of 
the Ontario Center, Pilotte said. 
"There is enormous opportunity to 
quickly establish a presence in the 
Inland Empire. rated rhe second least 
expensive region in the state by the 
California Association of Realtors®. 
New home building continues to flour-
ish in the area, offering numerous 
affordable choices for potential home-
buyers. Working with mortgage bro-
kers who play a key role in the local 
real estate finance community, we 
expect rapid growth from the Ontario 
Center." 
Amnet also has regional centers in 
Sacramento, San Diego. New Haven, 
Conn .. Allanta. Ga., and Porlland, 
Ore.. as well as satellite offices in 
Mission Viejo, and Kirkland. Wash. 
For !he firs! quarler of 2002, 
AmNet funded $368.9 million in home 
loans. By the end of 2002, AmNet's 
closed loan volumes are anticipated to 
be $,500 million per month. Amnet is 
currently approved to do business in 
25 states. either by license or exemp-
rion. II expects to be approved 10 do 
business in 40 states by license or 
exemption by the end of 2002. 
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HEALTH CARE 
The New Cancer Drug Market 
by Joseph F. Dooley Ph.D .. FACB 
The revenues generated in the 
United States by cancer therapeutics 
in 200 I were in the neighborhood of 
$8.8 billion. Approximately $5 .9 bil-
lion of that was attributable to 
chemotherapeutic agents and 
chemotherapeutic adjuvants. The 
worldwide cancer-therapy market 
produced revenues of $29.8 billion. 
New treatments are emerging all 
the time and could dramatically alter 
the cancer therapeutics market. 
Currently there are more than 350 
new medicines in development for 
the treatment of cancer. Researchers 
are constantly looking for safer, 
more efficacious therapies. 
Therapies are also being sought that 
will mitigate the side effects of other 
cancer therapies and/or improve the 
quality of the cancer survivor 's life. 
The biotechnology industry will 
play an ever-increasing role in can-
cer therapeutics. Basic research 
projects by these firms have already 
done much in characterizing the dis-
ease. Treatments are now focusing 
more on the molecular and cellular 
levels of the disease. 
With the advent of these new 
treatments, combination therapy is 
becoming increasingly important. 
One of the major challenges for 
oncologists is to provide the cancer 
patient with the proper combination 
of therapies. There is also a strong 
emphasis on the cost-effectiveness 
of each tb!:rapy-not only the price 
of the product, but also its side 
effects and toxicity, route of admin-
istration, and treatment regimen. 
The field of cancer drug 
research is one of the most active 
areas of research by the pharmaceu-
tical industry. More than I ,000 drugs 
are in development for all diseases, 
and more than one-third of these are 
targeted to treat cancer. Many of the 
402 drugs that were in development 
in 2001 will be used to treat more 
than one type of cancer. For exam-
ple, there are 63 drugs under ~vel­
opment for breast cancer, the second 
leading cause of cancer deaths for 
women in the United States; 58 for 
lung cancer, the leading cause of 
~r dealhs for both American 
men and women: and 58 for sk.in 
cancer. 
The worldwide pharmaceutical 
market was wonh $366 billion last 
year. Thi s represents a six percent 
increase over the prior year. The 
U.S. market continues to drive the 
growth with a nine percent increase. 
while Europe grew at five percent. 
Australia. Africa, and Asia declined 
by one percent and Latin America 
recorded a slight decrease of two 
percent. The performances in indi-
vidual countries: in Europe. Poland 
sustained strong growth of 38 per-
cent at constant exchange rates. 
Sweden and the Czech Republic 
grew at 14 percent. and Ireland at I 3 
percent. 
The worldwide pharntaceutical 
market has the potential to increase 
to $2 trillion in 2010. Driving this 
growth will be the flood of new drug 
targets identified through genomics 
technology. 
New oncology development 
projects are now dominated by gene 
therapy ( 45 percent) and monoclon-
als ( 41 percent). R&D focus now 
lists I 2 gene therapy projects in 
Phase m clinical trials for the treat-
ment of cancer. so products based on 
this technology can be expected to 
reach the market within the next few 
y~. There are currently around 30 
MAb-based cancer drugs in devel-
opment at Phase ill or above. 
The rapidly emerging science of 
genomics is about to revolutionize 
various aspects of oncology prac-
tice, including how anti-cancer 
drugs are discovered and developed, 
how cancers are detected and classi-
fied, and finally how patients are 
treated and monitored. Since the dis-
covery of oncogenes and tumor sup-
pressor genes, cancer has become 
one of the most important diseases 
in the design of therapeutic 
approaches based on genetics and 
genomics research and technologies. 
Unlike the markets for mono-
genic diseases, most of which are 
caused by inherited mutations in a 
single gene, the market for cancer is 
enormous, and the commercial sec-
tor is expressing significant interest 
in clinical applications of genomics 
research. We estimate that the poten-
tial market for cancer therapeutics 
based on genomic solutions will be 
north of $2 billion by the year 2005 . 
Ranking with the computer 
industry, the biotechnology industry 
is positioned for substantial growth 
in the coming century. The amount 
of money invested in the U.S. 
biotechnology industry increased 
I 56 percent in one year, soaring 
from $137 .9 billion in 1999 to 
$353 .5 billion in 2000. 
In fact. this industry has the 
promise to be the next high-growth 
industry in the early years of the 2 I st 
century. as it moves to become the 
foundation of a $300 billion medical 
care industry in the U.S. The con-
sulting firm Biotechnology 
Associates estimates that there are 
currently I ,273 biotechnology com-
panies in the United States, of which 
300 are publicly held. 
The main focus of the cancer 
drug market is to provide treatment 
for the four most common types of 
cancer-lung (small-cell and non 
small-cell). breast. colorectal. and 
prostate. These cancers have the 
greatest incidence of new cases and 
are responsible for the highest com-
bined mortality-approximately 60 
percent of all cancer deaths world-
wide. The treatment of these cancers 
provides a significant growth market 
potential for emerging therapeutics. 
These cancer segments have attract-
ed the attention of pharmaceutical 
and biotechnology companies, 
which are developing a large and 
diverse array of investigational 
agents. 
Competitor pipelines face sig-
nificant changes in cancer treatment 
as it shifts toward molecular-based 
therapies. Ten of the top pharmaceu-
tical and biotechnology companies 
have significant programs in oncolo-
gy: Bristol-Myers Squibb, 
AstraZeneca, Hoffman-
LaRoche/Genentech, Aventis, 
Pharmacia/Sugen, Eli Lilly, 
GlaxoSmithKiine, Novartis, 
Johnson & Johnson, and llex 
Oncology. These 10 companies sell 
95 percent of current FDA-approved 
and marketed oncology drugs in the 
United States, Europe and Asia. 
New additions to these companies' 
drug development pipelines will rep-
resent large opportunities in the 
oncology market over the next few 
years. 
Currently. the important region-
al markets for cancer therapeutics 
are the United States. Canada. the 
European Union , and Japan. Europe 
remains the largest importer of U.S. 
pharmaceuticals, accounting for 50 
percent of all U.S. pharmaceutical 
exports . Mexico and Canada 
account for I 9 percent. The North 
American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA) is expected to increase 
U.S. exports of pharmaceuticals to 
these two nations. 
U.S. firms perform approxi-
mately 35 percent of pharmaceutical 
research and development conduct-
ed worldwide. Japan follows with 19 
percent. Of I 52 major global drugs 
developed between I 975 and 1994, 
45 percent originated in the United 
States, 14 percent in the United 
Kingdom, and nine percent in 
Switzerland. U.S. firms dominate 
cancer research and development. 
Japan is currently investing heavily 
in research and development in an 
attempt to catch up with its foreign 
competitors. 
Thanks in large pan to new ther-
apies developed in the past decade, 
cancer deaths are on the decline. But 
cancer is still the second leading 
cause of American deaths by dis-
ease. 
Survival rates for some individ-
ual cancers have increased even 
more impressively. The five-year 
relative survival rate for localized 
breast cancer increased from 72 per-
cent in the 1940s to 97 percent in 
1999. The five-year relative survival 
rate for acute lymphocytic leukemia 
went from 38 percent in the mid-
1970s to 55 percent in the late 
1980s. The survival rate for prostate 
cancer has increased from 67 per-
cent to 93 percent over the past 20 
years. Early detection and improved 
treatments are responsible for these 
increases in survival. • 
Cancer therapy is the most 
active therapeutic category for 
research by pharmaceutical compa-
nies. There are currently more than 
continued on page 30 
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lVI:ARKETING 
How Much Are You Leaving on the Table? 
b) Richard Buckmglw m 
Bu.,meo.;ses JUSt don' t perfo rm 
a; well as they could o r should. 
Case in pomt. a leader 10 the pr int-
ing indu o.; try cal led wa nti ng to 
develop a customer re la tionsh tp 
program (C RM ). As an acknowl-
edged leader 10 thetr indus try. they 
sensed they were leavmg money on 
the tab le. The ir inst inc ts were 
exactl y right. 
In rese~rc hing the ir top five 
c lients. we found something very 
intereMing. While tht s company 
did $30 mill ion in sales. the ir top 
five clients sent $41 million to thetr 
competitors: $41 million was le ft 
on the table ' 
In ta lkin g to the ir top two 
clients. one freely said. " If your 
client improves their serv tce, we 
will increase their business expo-
nentially." This particular client 
spent $8 million with my client and 
$23 million with the competiti on. 
(Sometimes, it 's not the total dol-
lars a client spends with you that 
matters as much as how much total 
they spend wi th all your competi -
tion.) 
How much are you leaving on 
the table? ·If the above numbers 
capture your attention , you recog-
nize that in the financial service 
industry, most financial advisors 
manage Jess than 25 percent of a 
client's assets-leaving others to 
capture the remaining 75 percent. 
Here are three simple strategies to 
gain greater market share by turn-
ing one-time customers into life-
time clients: 
I. Determine what your client 
spends total in your category. If 
you sell advertising, how much 
other advertising and in what medi-
ums does a client buy? A client 
may give you $2 million and still 
spend $8 million elsewhere. It's 
important to know this. 
How do you find out? The first 
step is simply to ask what a client 
spends a year in your category. The 
second step is to better understand 
your client's complete needs . What 
are their goals? What are they try-
ing to accomplish? How do you fit 
into their overall plan? One-time 
customers became long-term client!'! 
the better you understand thetr 
complete needs. 
2. Determ1ne what prevent ~ your 
chent from gtvmg you the add ttt on-
al bu~Jne!'!\. After you dete rmme 
'"hat a client spend') total 111 your 
category. the next step is to dete r-
nllne what pre,ents the c li ent from 
giving you more bus iness. How do 
you do this? Agatn, ask the cl ient 
d irectly. After all , you don ' t expe-
rience your service, your client 
does. You need to understand thei r 
ex perience. It 's not what we th ink 
about our service that matters: 1t 's 
how your cl ients ex perience your 
se rvice that ult 1mately matters. 
In the above case. my client 's 
major client was more than happy 
to share a multitude of improve-
ment sugges tions-both major and 
seemin gly minor- that would 
all ow them to capture the $23 mil-
lion left on the table. 
C lient suggestions will be both 
minor and major. They will be as 
simple as including purchase order 
nu mbe" on all shipped orders and 
as comp lex as constantl y 1mprovmg 
qua lity and speaking the same lan-
guage on quality. (Both issues that 
my c lient ' s client mentioned .) The 
more issues you turn up. the greater 
the opportunity to earn more of a 
client's business. 
In addition, a surefire way to 
gain more of a client' s business is to 
help your client be more profitable. 
For instance, if you sell advertising, 
recommend to a client non-adver-
tising suggestions to help your 
client. For instance, suggest post-
ing a client survey on line. In the 
case of the above client, their client 
asked for more profitable designs 
and that the most popular designs 
be applied to other surfaces. 
Dale Carnegie says put your-
self in someone else's shoes. I say, 
walk forever in your clients' shoes. 
I am always surprised at how few 
companies take the time to discover 
strategies to make their clients prof-
itable. Invest time and money in 
making your clients more prof-
itable; it will be returned to you in 
spades. 
3. Improve, Improve, Improve. It's 
JUSt that sunple. What separates 
good compa111es from great compa-
nies IS thiS des1re and the pro' en 
ab iltty to unprove. Tiger Woods 
has ac hieved the \UCcess he has 
because his one goa l is to 1mprove. 
Im provement 1\ hi!'! s ingular focus. 
If )OU look at the compames 
who are most \Uccessful 111 turnmg 
one- tune customers inro life time 
clients. they are always improv mg 
by better serv1ng their customers. 
How do you improve? Reac h 
out and ask cli ent s. Post a cl ient 
survey on line or e-mail one to 
them. If you ask the m ho" to 
tmprove, they'll share a van ety of 
ways. Don't forge t that your own 
assoc iates offer excellent improve-
ment suggesti ons. 
One las t but critica l po int : 
When you increase your business 
with existing cli ents. you signifi -
cantl y increase your profitability 
because you've already patd the 
cost to obtatn the cltent. The added 
;ales money goes n ght to the bot-
tom li ne. 
Are you performing at you r 
best? How much are you leav in g 
on the tab le? Call one c lie nt today 
and ask the above q ues t ion ~ and 
apply the strategies. You may be 
surpri;ed by the results. 
Richard Bucki11 gham is author of 
,;Customer Once, Clienr Fore\•er: 
12 Tools for Buildi11g Life time 
Business Relarionships" published 
by Kiplr 11 ger Books. M r. 
Buckingham is presidenr of 
Goa/Sra r Business Strategies. a 
consultirlg and rraining company. 
located i11 Bethesda, Md. Goa/Swr 
assisrs companies in improving 
their performa!lce a11d profitabiliry. 
He may be reached at www.goal-
srar. com. 
Contact: Ron Salcala or ~ Ryan 
at (800) 442-4998. 
BlUE JAY I Ct-INO I CRES1UNE I OlAMON() BAA I LA VERNE I RANCHO CtJCAM0NGA 
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Public Relations Firms in the I.E. . 
Company Nanw 
Add"" 
City,Sialt,Zip 
Brown &r: Brotdow 
11987 Ardmoor a . 
Rancho~~ CA 91739 
a..cr .,..._c,.., 
.50<1.-.0...Dr. 
-CA'l'/.373 
Cooatr Eattrpriws, Joe. 
:WOO Inland Emput: Bh·d_, 1101 
Ontario, CA 91764 
-~,.._, 
1131 W. 6dl St., S.C. :US 
Ooolano,CA91762 
~pbks 
4178 a.estnuc St 
Rlverside. CA 92501 
KJ.rlGoododl 
73-101 Hwy. III.Jte. 4 
Palm0esert,CA92260 
. ._,_, 
:ISMS.--
-CA91'161 
~c ..! -
27SS Wonllow Rd., 1101 
eo.-CA'l'/.882 
--·-P.0 ... 4!01 ~CA~ 
l'loblldlyU-
P.O. Bok. 724 
IWdlo Mi .... CA 92270 
2000 Gross lnromt: I ol Employf'U: 
lnbod Empire Inland Empire 
Company.,..-kk Company"-* 
WND 
WNO 
WND 
WNO 
Sl.800.00l 
WNO 
WNO 
WNO 
WNO 
14 
14 
NIA 
12 
12 
26 
26 
22 
ill 
RFI It 0 ' 1 llo. Sl,.oGI.nl 
,....,. ..... - tt,m,4ll 
15 
13 
........ CA-
._~,,_- WNO 
176 N. Moualaia Ave., See. 100 
Uplood. CA 91716 
-
14 
14 
U<ied ,1/p/whelical(l' 
I ol Dmru: Year tstabllshed Top3 Clit nts Speciali ties Top Local E\Nulht 
Inland Empire Inland Emplrt 
Company..-·idt Htadquartm 
Titlt 
Phone/1-a'l: 
E-Mail Addrns 
1993 
Pa.lmOciert.CA 
KSLRC'CITation 
Talboclnsu:tUQCt 
CJubCu 
Stnle~ Plannmg. Media Nu Scsi 
RtiltiOOi. Evtnt Mgmm.. CEO 
Prodoct Launch.. New Med111 {760) 779.-01 JlmQ.{)J08 
nsa•@al1 rom 
1987 Ontmo Museum of 
RancOO Cucamonga. CA Htstory & An. 
Cal'!tOO Comparues. Lo~~o~ Entcrpnses 
1991 KtUy Space & Tedulolo&l'. lD< .. 
~ands.CA Tempuet. 
Pool & Spo Center of Redlan<h 
1985 BOATING 1.COM 
Ontano. CA lnst for At:slheo: & R.tt::aN. Saga)' 
Clt) OfWh1t11tr 
Publte Relatkm. Spec:aal 
Bvents. Medi1 Rclltioos, 
l'llologrophy 
Mulu Med•a 
Pubhc Relat1ons 
The Internet Full Serv1ce 
1985 Specialil)' Equipment Matktt Auoc. (SEMA}, PuU Sctvtce 
Onl.trio, CA Aqua~. Inc., Ad Agency. 
Door Compooents. Jne. Evtnt Management 
1983 
Rm~rs1de. CA 
19~8 
Palm Sprinp. CA. 
1994 
Ptlm~n.CA 
1991 
Oalatio, CA 
1991 
NewYort. NY 
RCTC. R1\t:r!i1de Commumty 
Hosp1tal. Rancho 
Cucamonga 
P>lmSprin&JB.....,ofT...wn. 
Westin Mwion Hills Rcson 
vmu.cny & R<Jional M>aazo"' 
-Fanwy Spnngs CasuK!, 
EISenhower Mtdical Center, 
Rl\Tn:!deTranSIIAgency 
Techmcolor 
Toyota Mownports 
Sprint PCS 
Markeung & Cornmumdii!OOS 
for PubliC AgenCies & 
Pro Sc'rv•tt Corporauons 
Public Relatioos: 
Publicity, Mcd.iJ Ad\.·enis.iog 
PublicAI!airs 
AdvertiSing &. Marlc:etmg 
Strategies. Ptibhc 
lklat•ons. Media Placement 
Consumer Martctmg, Technology, 
Bus•ness-10-BusLness, 
PubliC Affairs 
1991 -Fil'SysiOIIlfThc""""'y,lllo.(IS11), 
Oadiae, CA Sot~-.c....;lofSo. Cai.(SCSC), 
-.teo. 
1993 
Rancho M1rqe, CA 
1998 
-~CA 
1986 
PalmSprings,CA 
Oc:sertOrthopc:dicCenter. 
Mootech Golr Inc., Desert 
Sholes MotorCo.ch 
"""" S.D. c-y Emploj<a' 
Recimneo!Auo<.,Cal Poly I!RJiilh 
~~~~~.. 
Sl.!l~ 
Madison&. Co, 
Southwesc Pain Conlrol. 
UPN 
Advertis•ng, 
Mllltcting, 
Pubhc Relauons 
Broodcasl. 
Marketing. 
Ind. VIdeos 
19!10 'lldloolocY.- Moio 
S. Diop>. CA lid ....,_, Corpooolo 
......... Ulipdoos_. 
1976 Citizem BU5incs.s Bank. Strategic 
Upland. CA Corporate Connection - Rivenidt Marketin& 
1999 
o.-,CA 
Community Colie,e. Doccon Communications 
Hospill.l Medical Cen~tt of Montclaire 
~"-...... s.-c-,
Callep, ....... L.tUo 
Goi/Coono 
l.arry Rrotdo~ 
Panner 
(909) "'1 -9+191'141 -9449 
Emily C1wt 
Princ1pal 
(909) 79li-615W798-6150 
lllaJ. Conllt'r 
President 
t909J ')17-12501937-12.51 
connc:rad@conner lkh com 
JeOJ' DuBohi 
_Owner 
<909) 984 ·2727/984.37)6 
dalfency@eanhJmt.net 
Da~nlbssett 
Manasmg Panoer 
1909) 369·1 5(>.11)69.8817 
geogn~phics@eanhlinl net 
Barban SltiUIUJg 
V.PJG<nml~ 
(1601 m.l4)7n78.()J2Q 
Srott Kiner 
fus1de01 
(760) 773.(l29(Y773- 1750 
sconk@kgadvenJsmgcom 
Mml..udoo 
aw .. , 
(909) 986-7S02J986.0112 
mar1c·~.rom 
Christophtr Pern 
Senior V.P 
(909) 272-1888/272-3111 
cperez@magoetrom.com 
Mllttu.m. 
-(909) l3S.S6341.l38·7S90 ~
Erib 'L Byrd 
President/Owner 
(1601 n<>-99461776-9956 
-·jU>001yun!Hrul<rl<oot 
SllowDL.jllotpdl 
l'looidelll 
(909) \\11-i656/941-66J<i 
SJIUpell.speacerlewiJ.com 
Tom Stanford 
Ownor 
(760) 118-6SW778-6S49 
mrstan(ord@venwn.rom 
hlrtdrO'Iftlb' 
Oeoml"""'"" (90!1) 781-224M81.o84S 
C.rolya Jbyes Ubft' 
President 
(909)98 1-3 141/98Hl869 
infoliubendv.com A----,.1)1-
(909) 6:ZS.222Sif>2H2~ 
... ~-
N/A. = Not A.pplil:abk WND = Wotdd Not Disclose na = noltiiWliloblt. 'I'M information in tht abovt lin was obtaintd from the companits listtd. To the ~st of our knowltdgt the information supplied is accw-
rrlk 41 of prrss timt. WIUk elltry ~ort is mode to ttullrt the accuracy ONi tlwro11ghntss of the list, omissionJ and typo-graphical errors sometimes occur. Please ~nd corrution.s or additions on company let· 
t<m.od to: 7lte /.w.J &rpirt BruiNn Joumal, 8560 Vaneyarrl Av<. Suit< 306, Rmocho Cucamonga, CA 9173iJ.4J52. Rmarr:h<d by Jury Strauss Copyright 2002 lnlanrl Empirt Businm Journal. 
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Business & Liability Insurance Agencies Serving the I.E. 
Nrwl.r tl h\ \t~lm· l'n 111111111\ Unllf'U liiiJ/ 
Compan) !\ame 
Address 
S \ aluc 'II umber #Licenced Agenb I.E. Co' crage Offered Headquartc~ 
Year F.stablished I.E. Prt!miums Prt!miums # Employees I.E. 
C ily. State, Zip Written I. E Written I.E. 
2000 2000 
1lllbot lmurance and Fin. Svcs., Inc. :!25.000,000 
I. 4371 Latham St., Ste. 201 
R.ave~idt:. . CA 92501 
Austin, Cooper & Price 90.000.000 
2. 2131 Elks Dr .. H200 
San Bemarchno, CA 92404 
Hamlltoo Browart Insurance Agency 50.000,330 
3. 1282 W. Arrow H wy. 
Upllllld, CA 91786 
Kessler Alair Insurance Services, Inc. 25.985.092 
4. 2335 W. Foolhill Blvd . Stc. 2 
Upland. CA 91786 
Davis & Gratber Ins. Services, Inc:. 
5. 470 B. Higllland Ave. 
Rooland$, CA 92373 
14,000,000 
Unickcl & Associates lmurance Agency 12.000,000 
6. 1737 Orange Tree Ln. 
Redlands. CA 92374 
Dostrt Soud:l-lnL Brokers, Inc:. 
1. 74-785 Hwy. Ill , Ste. 209· 
Indian Welk, CA 92210 
Raintr-ee Insurance Agency, Inc. 
8. 2037 N. "D" Sl. 
San Bernardino. CA 92405 
7,500,000 
7.500.000 
Ca!Boad- & Surety Al<ll<Y 5,500,000 
9. 400 S. Ramona Ave., S1e. 205 
Corona. CA 91719 
Dan Smith lnsuran~ Agency, lnc. 
10. 14950 Cin:lc Dr. 
Viclorville, CA 92392 
lilory & A.osodateo rnsuraoce 
11. 224 E. 40tb S1. 
San Bemardioo. CA 92404 
Raphael John Josepb Ins. Service 
12. 3694 Sunnyside Dr. 
Riverside. CA 92506 
llau....._Apacy 
13, 57380 29 Palms Hwy. 
Yuc:ca Valley. CA 92284 
4.000,000 
3,000,000 
1.200.000 
2,300,000 
Paul J. O'Brien lnsuran~ Services I ,200.000 
14. 6864 Indiana Ave., Sle. 100 
Rivmide. CA 92506 
1Joo1ir W....,. & -., lDo. Sonlcal,lae WND 
1$. 430 N. Vineyanl Ave. 
Onlllrio,CA91701 
lnsur< HJTtdJ 
16. 1800 Century Park EaSI, Sle. 600 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
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Bustne~s Property. Workers · Alhuqueque, NM 
Comp. Employee Benefits. 1981 
Bonds. Auto, Home. Life. 401 K 
Workers· Compcn<;at1on. San Bemardmo 
L1abll11 y, Auto, Property. 1929 
Employee Benefits. Bonds, 
Pe rsonal Lmc~ 
Commercial Propeny & Ltability, Upland 
Worlt.ers' Compensatioo. Employee 1976 
Benefits, Persooal Lines, Life & Hea)th 
Employee Benefit Plans. Wor~er.. · Upland 
Compcnsauon, Commercial Property, 1923 
L.ablllty, Auto, Key Man/ 
Bu.!.mcs!. Fmanctal Planmng 
Cetrunerc1al, Surety, Redlands 
Beneftts, Personal 1949 
All Commercial. Personal. Redlands 
Life. Health. Auto, 1940 
Homeowners. Bonds. 
Workers · Compensation 
Commercial. Auto, lndiao Wells 
Homeownet'$, Farm. 1991 
Employee: Benefits 
Commercia l Insurance. San Bernardino 
Workers · Comp. Personal 1923 
Lines. Life. Group Health 
Surety Bonds, Corona 
Wod<en' Camp, 1991 
Property, GL. Velticle 
Auto, Boat, All Commercial, Victorville 
Bonds. Home. Life. Motorcycle, 1917 
Medical, Dental. Rental, Workers 
Compensation. Contractors 
Wod<e,.· Compensation. San Bernardino 
Oertetal Llabitil)', 1964 
Commercial Auto, Bon<k, 
Heallb, Business Ufe 
Property/Casualty, Riverside 
Personal Lines, 198 1 
Auto, Homes 
RV 's 
Small Commercial 
& Personal Lines 
Business insurance, 
D & 0, EPL, Ne1work 
Security, Hackers 
Insurance 
Yue<e Valle)' 
1977 
Riverside 
1975 
TOII'IIlCI> 
1978 
Princeton. NJ 
2000 
Top Local Exec utive 
Title 
Phone/Fa:\ 
E-Mail Address 
Roy H. Taylor 
PrC">ideot 
(909) 788-8500 
rtaylor@talboleorp.com 
John Austin 
Prcs1dent 
(909) 886-986)/886-2013 
acp®acp1nsurance.com 
Hamilton Brewan 
Owner/Broker 
(909) 981-52101985-3448 
hamiltonbrewan.com 
C. Brad Kessle r 
Pres1dem 
(909) 931·1 500/932·2133 
lnsurance @k.essleralatr.com 
Peter M. Davis 
CEO 
(909) 793·23731798·6983 
dgis@davisandgraeber.com 
Burt Gross 
President 
(909) 793-68101798-3959 
unickellns@aol.com 
Bradley J. Salute 
Presideot 
(760) 77J.59SSn76-420S 
--.com 
Holly A. Fietsch 
President 
(909) 881·26541886-3558 
c-., Bamdlel 
-. 
(909) 371411411371·202'1 
Margy Smith 
CEO 
(760) 245·5344124 1-3567 
jackbetterly@dansmithins.com 
Dellioeniry 
-
(909) 881~1-3410 
iMuraoce.prdll(te.DOt 
Cheryl Joseph 
CFO 
(909) 683.0777/682·2788 
rjins@pe.net 
c.qo,a-
Owotf 
(160) 365-97441365·2669 
mail II~ 
Paul J, O' Brien 
Owner 
(909) 682-0431n84-5098 
lrloBJ.a_. 
Sr.Vi<e .......... 
(909) 937·20401937-2045 
........ ~
1... Walsb/J, Plasctoda 
V.P.s. Sales 
(800)~111Y(fffi)987~ 
lnfo@insurehitech.com 
.Hli~N«A/JplialbltWND·lli>uldtlfJIIJIIr:lo<w ... ..,<Miilo/Jk n.~alltttJJow& .... -ftrMI*'_.../iad ll>*'*rf __ ...,.,~....,..,;,-.,-:t-"""IIM< 
_,tlanii""""IO.,...Iittomoacymd..,_,_r(llttlc-md~mon-""""',_Jtltd_orllltiirimtllll_,~ .. n.trbrtl....,........,""""'ll560 
~Aw. SMile .106, Rmoclw ~ CA 9/7]0..4352. /lnrtJn:Jt!Jdl>y .hnyStnalriOJwi&lrt11X11HadElrfibe/lodiot#JoumaL 
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Kessler Alair 
Kessler Alair Insurance Services, 
Inc. in Upland, is a full-service agency 
C. Brad Kessler 
that offers clients a comprehensive 
range of insurance and professional 
services. Established in 1923, the pri­
vately held agency is a blend of sever­
al long established agencies. Through 
intemal growth, mergers, and acquisi­
tions they have developed and 
strengthened their fum. 
Following a short career with the 
Cincinnati Reds, C. Brad Kessler 
joined the agency in 1976. In 1988, 
after his father's retirement. Brad 
became president, and today oversees 
a growing staff of more than 30 inde­
pendent insurance agents. 
As an independent agency, 
Kessler Alair Insurance represents a 
variety of insurance companies known 
for their stability, progressiveness, and 
service. These companies contract to 
provide their clients with sound pro­
tection backed by superior service. As 
representatives of insureds, they make 
certain the insurance companies live 
up to clients' expectations. 
Trust, integrity and ethical behav­
ior are cornerstones of the company 
culture and are some of the reasons 
they have enjoyed such a rich history 
with their clients. 
Richard Mcintosh Joins 
SmartTalk 590 KRLA-AM 
Richard Mcintosh has joined 
SmartTalk 590 KRLA-AM as senior 
account manager, announced gener­
al sales manager, Brian Hoeming. 
A resident of Orange, Mcintosh 
formerly served as general manager 
at KFRG-FM in San Bernardino-
Riverside; WRFD in Columbus, 
OH; WLUM in Milwaukee, WI and 
KPRZ in Los Angeles. He served as 
a sales and programming consultant 
to WEMP in Milwaukee, WI; 
KCNQ and KVLI in Lake Isabella; 
KMYL in Phoenix, AZ and KMET 
in Banning. He also consulted for 
the Alan Keyes Radio Program. 
Mcintosh is a past president of 
the Riverside-San Bernardino Radio 
Broadcasters Association; a former 
board member of the Southern 
California Broadcasters Association; 
a former board member of the 
Western Religious Broadcasters and 
a member of National Religious 
Broadcasters. 
Richard Mcintosh 
SmartTalk 590 AM, launched at the 
end of December 2001, is the home 
of the Inland Empire's only local 
continued on page 30 
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TWO WEEKS ONE WEEK 9 • SAME DAY 
Your Inlra-County business mail will be picked up by courier 
TWICE a day and harxi delivered on our next route. 
Skfn^cogAwnOlnbilb tnclude! 
• Same Day Delivery • Special Messenger 
• Couriers • Bag Exchanges 
• Tailored Delivery Systems • Ovemight Letter Service 
• Parcel Delivery 
wniA<CO<Mmr MMMffM MML 
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
UNITED 
WE 
STAND 
FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK 
[ Mcaber FPtCl 
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STATLER'S BEST BETS 
Statler's Best Entertainment Bets — S. Earl Statler is the Inland Empire Business Journal entertainment critic and reporter and has i 
been the entertainment editor of the "Inland Empire TV News" for the last five years. He has reported the Inland Empire enter-1 
tainment scene for more than 30 years and is also an accomplished stage and TV actor, as well as an internationally-known magician\ 
and mentalist. Check out his entertainment Website at www.StatlerTV.com or www.traveltrends.ws. 
Will Rogers Follies Delights Audiences at The Candlelight Pavilion Through Aug. 4S[ 
by S. Earl Statler 
Once in a "Blue Moon," a show 
comes along Jhat touches your heart­
strings. Ben Bollinger's Candlelight 
Pavilion return production engage­
ment of 'The Will Rogers Follies — 
A Life in Revue," has you laughing 
and crying at the same time! Danny 
Michaels' portrayal of Will Rogers' 
"America's Humorous," is a master­
piece re-creation in every way. He 
has captured Will's every action and 
nuance, as well as his very spirit. 
Lisa Dyson reprises her 1995 
role of Betty Rogers once again with 
a stellar performance of the woman 
behind the man. Ms. Dyson's 
dynamic musical theatre singing 
voice shines in this Cy Coleman 
score. No production is complete 
without a long-legged "Producer's 
Favorite Girl" and this show's 
femme fatale is the talented beauty, 
Julie Tessier. The "character" back­
bone of the show is Clem Rogers, 
Will's dad — played by a master 
character thespian, Mark Evertt. 
This production is directed and 
choreographed by Candlelight veter­
an John Vaugh. His masterful 
movement of the talented cast and 
large chorus of singers and dancers 
keeps the show moving at a fast 
pace. The sets were designed by 
Craig Shepherd and Greg 
Hinrichsen and are a clever, creative 
mix of Ziegfeld and a touch of free­
flow Western art. Pam Gill's color­
ful lighting design is a combination 
of Las Vegas lavish and musical 
comedy surprise. 
The curtain rises on "The 
Follies"-style tribute to the man 
whose daily newspaper column sent 
America on its way each morning 
with a smile. In fact. Will Rogers 
was a multi-media sensation, per­
forming a weekly radio talk show as 
well as starring in motion pictures. 
Between rope tricks, which enter­
tained the audience while the show 
girls were changing their costumes 
for "The Follies," Will would soothe 
his audience with old-fashioned 
common sense. The songs—"Never 
Met a Man I Didn't Like" and "Give 
a Man Enough Rope" are parables 
set to music in this show. 
Will met Betty Blake, the 
woman who would become his first 
wife, at the train depot on his way to 
Argentina to become a cowboy. 
Once married. Will toured the coun-
Danny Michaels gives a brilliant perform­
ance as Will Rogers in "The Will Rogers 
Follies." 
try performing his routine until the 
day his big break arrived, and he 
was offered a part in Florenz 
Ziegfeld's "Follies." After six fabu­
lous seasons. Will was called to 
Hollywood to perform on the silver 
screen. 
When Wiley Post, one of 
America's most famous aviators and 
Will's close friend, lost his life dur­
ing a flying adventure in Alaska, the 
nation mourned a lost friend. This 
musical version of "America's 
Humorous" is an upbeat celebration 
of this folk hero who made the 
world a lot better with his presence. 
Other delightful musical numbers in 
"The Follies" are: "Will-o-Mania," 
"It's a Boy!," "My Unknown 
Someone," "Presents for Mrs. 
Rogers," and "Let's Go Flying." 
A delightful part of the evening 
is the performance of 87-year-old 
Sylvester Braun as the trick roper. 
Braun began his career of rope-spin­
ning at the age of seven, taught by 
his rodeo cowboy uncle. He and his 
wife, Barbara Beebe, a rope-spin­
ning dancer, met in the 1950s and 
have been happily spinning together 
for more than 50 years. 
Performances are: Thursday 
through Sunday evenings with mati­
nees on selected Thursdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays. Dinner 
seating for Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday begin at 6 p.m., with the 
curtain at 8: p.m.: dinner seating for 
Sunday is 5 p.m., with the curtain at 
7:15 p.m. Thursday, Saturday and 
Sunday matinee luncheon seating is 
at 11 a.m., with curtain at 12:45 p.m. 
Call 909-626-1254 for ticket, food 
prices and reservations. 
Redlands Bowl Summer Season 
Programs begin at 8:15 p.m. 
Community Sing on Tuesdays, 7:50 
p.m. prior to the concert. 
Redlands Community Music 
Association Inc. (RCMA) is the pre­
senter of The Redlands Bowl 
Summer Music Festival. The festi­
val offers a wide variety of profes­
sional programs, including sym­
phonies, ballet, opera, light opera, 
folk/culturally diverse music and 
dance, jazz and much more. 
Committed to promoting the 
cultural needs of the city of 
Redlands, as well as the surrounding 
communities, the RCMA offers 
between 18-21 concerts each sum­
mer season, serving more than 
100,000 people. The performances 
begin at 8:15 p.m. each Tuesday and 
Friday evening, from the end of June 
through the end of August. 
The outdoor amphitheater seats 
approximately 6000—first come, 
first served (bench seating for 4000, 
surrounding grassy area holds an 
additional 2000). Because no admis­
sion is charged, the events depend 
on donations from corporations, 
businesses, individuals, service 
clubs and community groups, as 
well as the freewill offering that is 
collected during the program inter­
mission. 
July 2 
The All-American Boys Chorus. "A 
Salute to America and Her Music!" 
July 9 
Grant & Matheny. Dmitri Matheny, 
flugelhom, and Darrell Grant, piano. 
July 12 
Ahn Trio. The three sisters of Ahn 
Trio. 
July 16 
The Liam Harney Irish Dance 
Company starring Liam Harney. 
July 19 
Summer Festival Symphony 
Orchestra. "A Summer Night in 
Russia" 
July 23 
Dress Rehearsal - "The Sound of 
Music" 
July 25-27 
Musical - "The Sound of Music" 
July 30 
"Benny Goodman King of Swing." 
Bill Elliott Swing Orchestra. 
Aug. 2 
Inland Pacific Ballet. One of 
Southern California's cultural jew­
els. 
Aug. 6 
Los Angeles Baroque Orchestra 
Aug. 9 
"The Barber of Seville" by Rossini. 
Aug. 13 
Navy Band Southwest 
Aug. 16 
Alasdair Eraser. One of the finest 
Scottish fiddle players. 
Aug 20 
Lila Downs and ensemble present 
world music from Mexico. 
Aug. 23 
Summer Festival Symphony 
Orchestra. "Finale Italiano -
Tedesco." 
To contact The Redlands Bowl: Call 
909-793-7316. 
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Chamber Identifies 'Job Killer' Legislation 
Following are the bills identified 
by the California Chamber and the 
Coalition for California Jobs as 
threatening business, jobs and the 
economy. Urge your legislators to 
stop these bills from becoming law. 
• AB 36 (SteinbergVSB 11 
(Escutia): Greatly limits confiden­
tial settlements to resolve lawsuits. 
This will lead to more litigation and 
longer trials. 
• AB 680 (Steinberg): Inhibits eco­
nomic growth by, among other 
things, reallocating sales tax and cre­
ating a new fee on business in the 
greater Sacramento region. 
• AB 1058 (Pavley): Gives unlimit­
ed authority to the California Air 
Resources Board to reduce con­
sumption of gasoline without regard 
to cost to consumers, business or the 
economy. 
• AB 1600 (Keeley): Increases liti­
gation and health care costs by per­
mitting anyone to file a lawsuit for a 
violation or threatened violation of 
laws regulating health care plans. 
• AB 2242 (Koretz): Links a new 
mandate to annually increase the 
minimum wage to the consumer 
price index, along with increased 
fines for wage and hour violations. 
• AB 2509 (Goldberg): Increases 
employers' costs by allowing local 
governments to establish and 
enforce employment-related rules, 
fines and penalties. 
• AB 2816 (Shelley): Requires tem­
porary employee placement services 
to provide workers' compensation 
insurance based on the modification 
rate of their client and not the job 
safety record of the employment 
company. 
• AB 2837 (Koretz): Potentially 
criminalizes the investigation of 
serious workplace injuries by trans­
ferring the authority for Cal/OSHA 
as the lead investigator for serious 
workplace injuries to local district 
attorneys, plus establishes new crim­
inal and civil penalties for employers 
who fail to report serious work-relat­
ed injuries within specified time 
periods. 
• AB 2989 (Committee on Labor 
and Employment): Increases 
employer costs by mandating sever­
ance pay for non-exempt workers if 
company provides either bonuses or 
severance pay to exempt workers. 
• SB 458 (Escutia): Increases health 
care costs by prohibiting arbitration 
clauses in health care plan contracts. 
• SB 482 (Kuehl): Delays, halts or 
substantially increases the cost of 
job-generating public and private 
infrastructure projects by expanding 
the Endangered Species Program. 
• SB 599 (Chesbro): Increases 
health care costs by mandating 
employers when purchasing health 
care for their employees, provide 
coverage for substance abuse disor­
ders in the same manner as other 
health care services are provided. 
• SB 773 (Speier): Requires bur­
densome "opt-in" requirements 
before information may be shared 
with nonaffiliated companies. 
• SB 1128 (Kuebl): Establishes 
multiple new factors that independ­
ent contractors are actually employ­
ees for purposes of obtaining unem­
ployment insmance benefitsi^ which 
substantially increases employer lia­
bility for unpaid payroll taxes, bene­
fits, fines, penalties and interest. 
• SB 1255 (Burton): Increases 
continued on page 47 
F O U R T E E N  
B U S I N E S S  
B A N K I N G  
C E N T E R S  
ANAHEIM 
(714) 704-2361 
BURBANK 
(818) 295-3222 
CTTY OF INDUSTRY 
(626) 934-1341 
CORONA 
(909) 808-8950 
FONTANA 
(909) 854-3400 
Does your 
business deserve 
"The best business 
bank in Caiifornia?" 
Many banks today are acting like a business bank, but if you look between the market­
ing lines very few are 'real' business banks. At Community Bank we are a 'genuine' 
Business Bank and we have been financing the business needs of our customers since 
1945. We provide you the service and advantages that you need and expect from a busi­
ness bank. 
GEENOALE 
{818) 549-7220 
HUNTINGTON PARK 
(323) 277-4360 
IRVINE 
789-3770 
PASADENA 
• (626) 568-2230 
REDLANDS 
(909) 307-8102 
SAN BERNARDINO 
{909) 881-2323 
SOUTH BAY 
(310) 243-1560 
UPLAND 
(909) 579-1490 
YUCAIPA 
(909) 797-9155 
O V E R  $ 1 . 2  
B I L L I O N  I N  
Some of our Business Services are: 
• Asset based financing 
• Machinery and equipment financing 
• Complete real estate services, including 
owner occupied financing 
• SBA Financing 
• International/Trade Finance 
• Business depository services 
• Cash management services 
Perhaps you are finding that your current bank does not understand your business 
and is not willing to lend on your company's operating assets without other collateral. IS: 
it time for you to experience the value of a business bank that only our knowledgeable 
and experienced professionals can provide? 
Call one of our convenient Business Banking Center locations, so we may deter­
mine how we can put Community Bank to work for you. We are certain you will receive 
the quality service and responsiveness that you deserve from 'The Best Business Bank 
in California." 
Please visit our web site at: www.communitybank-ca.com 
HHi 
Partnership Banking'^ 
MEUBBIFDIC 
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continued from pciite 21 Commercial Printers 
Name 
Address 
City/State/Zip 
2002 # of Employees 
$ Sales Volume Year Established 
Performance Marketing l,UX),f)00 
18. 1251 Pomona Rd., #11)1 
Corona. CAWXS: 
Alphagraphics 1,000,000 
19. 9016 Archibald Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
4 
1992 
8 
1985 
Ranked bx 20112 S(dcs \ 'iilmne 
Products 
Brochures, Labels, 
Direct Mud. Forms, 
Commercial Piiiitmg 
Design, 
Copy, 
Printing 
Press Ty pe 
Colors 
Web & Sheet Fed 
1-6 Odors 
mm 
Heidelberg QM46 
2 Colors 
Services 
Specialties 
In-House Dtsicn 
Fulfdlment, 
Top Local Executive 
Title 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
President 
(909) 273-7390/27.3-7395 
weperlormCsfaol com 
Tim Main 
Owner 
(909) 989-8550/989-0400 
Printing & Proimrtion Plu.s 975,0(K) 
21). by Minutcman Press 
930 .South Mt. Vernon A\c., ,Ste. 200 
Colton.CA 92124-3928 
Redlands Blueprint & 729,000 
21. Commercial Printing Co. 
922 B New York St. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
RDS Priming & Craphics Ctr. ^0(},0ii0 
22. 1714 Ores illij Ct 
Outuno. CA 91761 
7 Design. 1-4 Color Pnnnng, 
1984 High-\blume Copies, 
Ottsct to Digital 
12 Business Stationery, Brochures, 
1946 Booklets, Folders, Newsletters, 
Reprographics, Color Copies, Banners, 
Labels, Courtroom Displays, Reports 
6 Commercwl Piiniiiig, 
1990 flruphic Design, 
High Volume Copying, Digital Color 
Ryobi512 Graphic Design 
Ryobi 3.1028 Complete Copy & Pnnting Service 
1-4 Color Dedicated to Customer Service 
AB Dick 9800 Series, 
2 Color Komori Perfector 
1 & 4 Colors 
In-House Computer Graphics, 
Custom Printing, Bindery, 
Service Is Our Specialty 
3 Hamud.is Full Service, In-Hoiisc From Design 
2 Col.n'l Color to Printed Product Including 
DOC 2060 Digital Color Bindery and Copying 
Harper's 
23. 1956 N. "E" St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
250,000 3 Books, Magazines, 2 AB Dick 9800's Fax, Typesetting, 
1984 Bus. Stationery, Typesetting, Binding, Velo 1-4 Self, Full Service 
& Spiral Booklets, Hardcover Foil Stamping Copying, Binding 
Year Books, Young Authors 
Jon Mel/er, Mgr. 
Dan Melzer. Owner 
T9(W) 370-0S61V824-2396 
printproplus com 
Daney Bachiu 
Manager/Owner 
(909) 792-3478/335-1121 
redlandsblue@earthlink.net 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Safe 
Owners 
(909)923-8831/923-3266 
Etaner Harper 
Owner 
(909) 882-1234/882-2772 
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every effitrt is made to the aecuracy and thormghaess of the list, omissions and typographicat ermrs sometimes ocem Please send cerrections or additions an company letterhead (a; The falamt Empire Business Journal, 
Weym JivedStttte JOi^ RaiichdWaimmW CA 9t7J9-4m. Mlkr, Copyright jm inhna Empire Business Joumai, 
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Roger Hatch,,, 
continued from page 21 
future of the entire Coachella Valley 
and of Indio, in particular," said RHC 
president Roger Hatch. "An important 
lifestyle shift has been taking place in 
this region. The desert is less and less an 
exclusive, seasonal resort destination. 
Increasingly, it is becoming a highly 
desirable area for year-round living for 
families in all stages of life. 
"This shift is reflected in the 
increasing demand we see for quality. 
affordable homes in well-planned 
neighborhood settings," explained 
Hatch, a building industry expert with 
more than 30 years of experience. 
"RHC brings the vision and track 
record necessary to be a leader in this 
important trend in desert community 
expansion." 
The new RHC corporate offices are 
located at 39301 Badger Street, Suite 
800, Palm Desert. For more informa­
tion on Desert Song or the upcoming 
Whittier Ranch community, call Roger 
Hatch Construction at (760) 772-7260. 
(BO RittlRBnUi 
Bilsnispn SMeilNliUlO EMPIRE 
FieeOmite 
MFIIEE:ll(liJ85JII8 
Fax: 909.599.3198 
E.Mall: pci.print@verizon.net 
IE irocnur 
M us about Of 
IF dip fs 
New cancer drug... 
continued from page 24 
1,600 open/active clinical trials. 
The market for cancer drugs 
will expand rapidly in the next few 
years, driven by new products in the 
biotechnology arena. Initially, at 
least, these new products will not 
replace older, more established 
treatments, but will be used in com­
bination with them. 
Over the next few years, there 
will be several new cancer medi­
cines that will reach $200 to $500 
million per year. Rituxan, 
Genentech's treatment for B-cell 
lymphoma, and Herceptin, which 
is approved for breast cancer 
patients who over-express the 
HER2 receptor, are recent exam- ^ 
pies of drugs in this category. In 
addition, there will he some drugs 
approved that will reach the $1 bil­
lion and over mark. 
Joseph F. Dooley, Ph.D., FACB is a 
leading biochemist, consultant, 
medical writer and author of the 
new book "The Coming Cancer 
Breakthroughs" (Kensington 
Publications, 2002). Dr. Dooley is 
president of Biotechnology 
Associates, a market research and 
consulting company specializing in 
the medical diagnostics, biotech, 
and pharma sectors. He can be 
reached at (860) 447-2112 or by e-
mail at: info @ biotech 
associates.com. 
Mcintosh.,. 
continued from page 27 
and live weekday talk radio show, 
"The Larry Marino Show," airing 2-
4 p.m. The weekday line-up 
includes: "The Mike Gallagher 
Show," 6-9 a.m.; "The Dennis 
Prager Show," 9 a.m.-noon; "The 
Michael Medved Show," noon-2 
p.m.; "The Hugh Hewitt Show," 4-7 
p.m., and "The Dennis Prager 
Show," 7-8 p.m. 
Salem Los Angeles is a division 
of New Inspiration Broadcasting, 
Inc. and is owned and operated by 
Salem Communications Corpo­
ration, the nation's leading Christian 
broadcasting company with radio 
stations located in 34 markets. 
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Public Relations Firms in the I.E. . 
Company Nanw 
Add"" 
City,Sialt,Zip 
Brown &r: Brotdow 
11987 Ardmoor a . 
Rancho~~ CA 91739 
a..cr .,..._c,.., 
.50<1.-.0...Dr. 
-CA'l'/.373 
Cooatr Eattrpriws, Joe. 
:WOO Inland Emput: Bh·d_, 1101 
Ontario, CA 91764 
-~,.._, 
1131 W. 6dl St., S.C. :US 
Ooolano,CA91762 
~pbks 
4178 a.estnuc St 
Rlverside. CA 92501 
KJ.rlGoododl 
73-101 Hwy. III.Jte. 4 
Palm0esert,CA92260 
. ._,_, 
:ISMS.--
-CA91'161 
~c ..! -
27SS Wonllow Rd., 1101 
eo.-CA'l'/.882 
--·-P.0 ... 4!01 ~CA~ 
l'loblldlyU-
P.O. Bok. 724 
IWdlo Mi .... CA 92270 
2000 Gross lnromt: I ol Employf'U: 
lnbod Empire Inland Empire 
Company.,..-kk Company"-* 
WND 
WNO 
WND 
WNO 
Sl.800.00l 
WNO 
WNO 
WNO 
WNO 
14 
14 
NIA 
12 
12 
26 
26 
22 
ill 
RFI It 0 ' 1 llo. Sl,.oGI.nl 
,....,. ..... - tt,m,4ll 
15 
13 
........ CA-
._~,,_- WNO 
176 N. Moualaia Ave., See. 100 
Uplood. CA 91716 
-
14 
14 
U<ied ,1/p/whelical(l' 
I ol Dmru: Year tstabllshed Top3 Clit nts Speciali ties Top Local E\Nulht 
Inland Empire Inland Emplrt 
Company..-·idt Htadquartm 
Titlt 
Phone/1-a'l: 
E-Mail Addrns 
1993 
Pa.lmOciert.CA 
KSLRC'CITation 
Talboclnsu:tUQCt 
CJubCu 
Stnle~ Plannmg. Media Nu Scsi 
RtiltiOOi. Evtnt Mgmm.. CEO 
Prodoct Launch.. New Med111 {760) 779.-01 JlmQ.{)J08 
nsa•@al1 rom 
1987 Ontmo Museum of 
RancOO Cucamonga. CA Htstory & An. 
Cal'!tOO Comparues. Lo~~o~ Entcrpnses 
1991 KtUy Space & Tedulolo&l'. lD< .. 
~ands.CA Tempuet. 
Pool & Spo Center of Redlan<h 
1985 BOATING 1.COM 
Ontano. CA lnst for At:slheo: & R.tt::aN. Saga)' 
Clt) OfWh1t11tr 
Publte Relatkm. Spec:aal 
Bvents. Medi1 Rclltioos, 
l'llologrophy 
Mulu Med•a 
Pubhc Relat1ons 
The Internet Full Serv1ce 
1985 Specialil)' Equipment Matktt Auoc. (SEMA}, PuU Sctvtce 
Onl.trio, CA Aqua~. Inc., Ad Agency. 
Door Compooents. Jne. Evtnt Management 
1983 
Rm~rs1de. CA 
19~8 
Palm Sprinp. CA. 
1994 
Ptlm~n.CA 
1991 
Oalatio, CA 
1991 
NewYort. NY 
RCTC. R1\t:r!i1de Commumty 
Hosp1tal. Rancho 
Cucamonga 
P>lmSprin&JB.....,ofT...wn. 
Westin Mwion Hills Rcson 
vmu.cny & R<Jional M>aazo"' 
-Fanwy Spnngs CasuK!, 
EISenhower Mtdical Center, 
Rl\Tn:!deTranSIIAgency 
Techmcolor 
Toyota Mownports 
Sprint PCS 
Markeung & Cornmumdii!OOS 
for PubliC AgenCies & 
Pro Sc'rv•tt Corporauons 
Public Relatioos: 
Publicity, Mcd.iJ Ad\.·enis.iog 
PublicAI!airs 
AdvertiSing &. Marlc:etmg 
Strategies. Ptibhc 
lklat•ons. Media Placement 
Consumer Martctmg, Technology, 
Bus•ness-10-BusLness, 
PubliC Affairs 
1991 -Fil'SysiOIIlfThc""""'y,lllo.(IS11), 
Oadiae, CA Sot~-.c....;lofSo. Cai.(SCSC), 
-.teo. 
1993 
Rancho M1rqe, CA 
1998 
-~CA 
1986 
PalmSprings,CA 
Oc:sertOrthopc:dicCenter. 
Mootech Golr Inc., Desert 
Sholes MotorCo.ch 
"""" S.D. c-y Emploj<a' 
Recimneo!Auo<.,Cal Poly I!RJiilh 
~~~~~.. 
Sl.!l~ 
Madison&. Co, 
Southwesc Pain Conlrol. 
UPN 
Advertis•ng, 
Mllltcting, 
Pubhc Relauons 
Broodcasl. 
Marketing. 
Ind. VIdeos 
19!10 'lldloolocY.- Moio 
S. Diop>. CA lid ....,_, Corpooolo 
......... Ulipdoos_. 
1976 Citizem BU5incs.s Bank. Strategic 
Upland. CA Corporate Connection - Rivenidt Marketin& 
1999 
o.-,CA 
Community Colie,e. Doccon Communications 
Hospill.l Medical Cen~tt of Montclaire 
~"-...... s.-c-,
Callep, ....... L.tUo 
Goi/Coono 
l.arry Rrotdo~ 
Panner 
(909) "'1 -9+191'141 -9449 
Emily C1wt 
Princ1pal 
(909) 79li-615W798-6150 
lllaJ. Conllt'r 
President 
t909J ')17-12501937-12.51 
connc:rad@conner lkh com 
JeOJ' DuBohi 
_Owner 
<909) 984 ·2727/984.37)6 
dalfency@eanhJmt.net 
Da~nlbssett 
Manasmg Panoer 
1909) 369·1 5(>.11)69.8817 
geogn~phics@eanhlinl net 
Barban SltiUIUJg 
V.PJG<nml~ 
(1601 m.l4)7n78.()J2Q 
Srott Kiner 
fus1de01 
(760) 773.(l29(Y773- 1750 
sconk@kgadvenJsmgcom 
Mml..udoo 
aw .. , 
(909) 986-7S02J986.0112 
mar1c·~.rom 
Christophtr Pern 
Senior V.P 
(909) 272-1888/272-3111 
cperez@magoetrom.com 
Mllttu.m. 
-(909) l3S.S6341.l38·7S90 ~
Erib 'L Byrd 
President/Owner 
(1601 n<>-99461776-9956 
-·jU>001yun!Hrul<rl<oot 
SllowDL.jllotpdl 
l'looidelll 
(909) \\11-i656/941-66J<i 
SJIUpell.speacerlewiJ.com 
Tom Stanford 
Ownor 
(760) 118-6SW778-6S49 
mrstan(ord@venwn.rom 
hlrtdrO'Iftlb' 
Oeoml"""'"" (90!1) 781-224M81.o84S 
C.rolya Jbyes Ubft' 
President 
(909)98 1-3 141/98Hl869 
infoliubendv.com A----,.1)1-
(909) 6:ZS.222Sif>2H2~ 
... ~-
N/A. = Not A.pplil:abk WND = Wotdd Not Disclose na = noltiiWliloblt. 'I'M information in tht abovt lin was obtaintd from the companits listtd. To the ~st of our knowltdgt the information supplied is accw-
rrlk 41 of prrss timt. WIUk elltry ~ort is mode to ttullrt the accuracy ONi tlwro11ghntss of the list, omissionJ and typo-graphical errors sometimes occur. Please ~nd corrution.s or additions on company let· 
t<m.od to: 7lte /.w.J &rpirt BruiNn Joumal, 8560 Vaneyarrl Av<. Suit< 306, Rmocho Cucamonga, CA 9173iJ.4J52. Rmarr:h<d by Jury Strauss Copyright 2002 lnlanrl Empirt Businm Journal. 
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Business & Liability Insurance Agencies Serving the I.E. 
Nrwl.r tl h\ \t~lm· l'n 111111111\ Unllf'U liiiJ/ 
Compan) !\ame 
Address 
S \ aluc 'II umber #Licenced Agenb I.E. Co' crage Offered Headquartc~ 
Year F.stablished I.E. Prt!miums Prt!miums # Employees I.E. 
C ily. State, Zip Written I. E Written I.E. 
2000 2000 
1lllbot lmurance and Fin. Svcs., Inc. :!25.000,000 
I. 4371 Latham St., Ste. 201 
R.ave~idt:. . CA 92501 
Austin, Cooper & Price 90.000.000 
2. 2131 Elks Dr .. H200 
San Bemarchno, CA 92404 
Hamlltoo Browart Insurance Agency 50.000,330 
3. 1282 W. Arrow H wy. 
Upllllld, CA 91786 
Kessler Alair Insurance Services, Inc. 25.985.092 
4. 2335 W. Foolhill Blvd . Stc. 2 
Upland. CA 91786 
Davis & Gratber Ins. Services, Inc:. 
5. 470 B. Higllland Ave. 
Rooland$, CA 92373 
14,000,000 
Unickcl & Associates lmurance Agency 12.000,000 
6. 1737 Orange Tree Ln. 
Redlands. CA 92374 
Dostrt Soud:l-lnL Brokers, Inc:. 
1. 74-785 Hwy. Ill , Ste. 209· 
Indian Welk, CA 92210 
Raintr-ee Insurance Agency, Inc. 
8. 2037 N. "D" Sl. 
San Bernardino. CA 92405 
7,500,000 
7.500.000 
Ca!Boad- & Surety Al<ll<Y 5,500,000 
9. 400 S. Ramona Ave., S1e. 205 
Corona. CA 91719 
Dan Smith lnsuran~ Agency, lnc. 
10. 14950 Cin:lc Dr. 
Viclorville, CA 92392 
lilory & A.osodateo rnsuraoce 
11. 224 E. 40tb S1. 
San Bemardioo. CA 92404 
Raphael John Josepb Ins. Service 
12. 3694 Sunnyside Dr. 
Riverside. CA 92506 
llau....._Apacy 
13, 57380 29 Palms Hwy. 
Yuc:ca Valley. CA 92284 
4.000,000 
3,000,000 
1.200.000 
2,300,000 
Paul J. O'Brien lnsuran~ Services I ,200.000 
14. 6864 Indiana Ave., Sle. 100 
Rivmide. CA 92506 
1Joo1ir W....,. & -., lDo. Sonlcal,lae WND 
1$. 430 N. Vineyanl Ave. 
Onlllrio,CA91701 
lnsur< HJTtdJ 
16. 1800 Century Park EaSI, Sle. 600 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
N/A 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
na 
WND 
WND 
na 
945 
WND 
WND 
WND 
N/A 
91 
127 
34 
53 
10 
40 
29 
31 
33 
39 
15 
10 
II 
11 
23 
8 
10 
5 
13 
4 
4 
13 
IS 
15 
39 
Bustne~s Property. Workers · Alhuqueque, NM 
Comp. Employee Benefits. 1981 
Bonds. Auto, Home. Life. 401 K 
Workers· Compcn<;at1on. San Bemardmo 
L1abll11 y, Auto, Property. 1929 
Employee Benefits. Bonds, 
Pe rsonal Lmc~ 
Commercial Propeny & Ltability, Upland 
Worlt.ers' Compensatioo. Employee 1976 
Benefits, Persooal Lines, Life & Hea)th 
Employee Benefit Plans. Wor~er.. · Upland 
Compcnsauon, Commercial Property, 1923 
L.ablllty, Auto, Key Man/ 
Bu.!.mcs!. Fmanctal Planmng 
Cetrunerc1al, Surety, Redlands 
Beneftts, Personal 1949 
All Commercial. Personal. Redlands 
Life. Health. Auto, 1940 
Homeowners. Bonds. 
Workers · Compensation 
Commercial. Auto, lndiao Wells 
Homeownet'$, Farm. 1991 
Employee: Benefits 
Commercia l Insurance. San Bernardino 
Workers · Comp. Personal 1923 
Lines. Life. Group Health 
Surety Bonds, Corona 
Wod<en' Camp, 1991 
Property, GL. Velticle 
Auto, Boat, All Commercial, Victorville 
Bonds. Home. Life. Motorcycle, 1917 
Medical, Dental. Rental, Workers 
Compensation. Contractors 
Wod<e,.· Compensation. San Bernardino 
Oertetal Llabitil)', 1964 
Commercial Auto, Bon<k, 
Heallb, Business Ufe 
Property/Casualty, Riverside 
Personal Lines, 198 1 
Auto, Homes 
RV 's 
Small Commercial 
& Personal Lines 
Business insurance, 
D & 0, EPL, Ne1work 
Security, Hackers 
Insurance 
Yue<e Valle)' 
1977 
Riverside 
1975 
TOII'IIlCI> 
1978 
Princeton. NJ 
2000 
Top Local Exec utive 
Title 
Phone/Fa:\ 
E-Mail Address 
Roy H. Taylor 
PrC">ideot 
(909) 788-8500 
rtaylor@talboleorp.com 
John Austin 
Prcs1dent 
(909) 886-986)/886-2013 
acp®acp1nsurance.com 
Hamilton Brewan 
Owner/Broker 
(909) 981-52101985-3448 
hamiltonbrewan.com 
C. Brad Kessle r 
Pres1dem 
(909) 931·1 500/932·2133 
lnsurance @k.essleralatr.com 
Peter M. Davis 
CEO 
(909) 793·23731798·6983 
dgis@davisandgraeber.com 
Burt Gross 
President 
(909) 793-68101798-3959 
unickellns@aol.com 
Bradley J. Salute 
Presideot 
(760) 77J.59SSn76-420S 
--.com 
Holly A. Fietsch 
President 
(909) 881·26541886-3558 
c-., Bamdlel 
-. 
(909) 371411411371·202'1 
Margy Smith 
CEO 
(760) 245·5344124 1-3567 
jackbetterly@dansmithins.com 
Dellioeniry 
-
(909) 881~1-3410 
iMuraoce.prdll(te.DOt 
Cheryl Joseph 
CFO 
(909) 683.0777/682·2788 
rjins@pe.net 
c.qo,a-
Owotf 
(160) 365-97441365·2669 
mail II~ 
Paul J, O' Brien 
Owner 
(909) 682-0431n84-5098 
lrloBJ.a_. 
Sr.Vi<e .......... 
(909) 937·20401937-2045 
........ ~
1... Walsb/J, Plasctoda 
V.P.s. Sales 
(800)~111Y(fffi)987~ 
lnfo@insurehitech.com 
.Hli~N«A/JplialbltWND·lli>uldtlfJIIJIIr:lo<w ... ..,<Miilo/Jk n.~alltttJJow& .... -ftrMI*'_.../iad ll>*'*rf __ ...,.,~....,..,;,-.,-:t-"""IIM< 
_,tlanii""""IO.,...Iittomoacymd..,_,_r(llttlc-md~mon-""""',_Jtltd_orllltiirimtllll_,~ .. n.trbrtl....,........,""""'ll560 
~Aw. SMile .106, Rmoclw ~ CA 9/7]0..4352. /lnrtJn:Jt!Jdl>y .hnyStnalriOJwi&lrt11X11HadElrfibe/lodiot#JoumaL 
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FACES IN BUSINESS 
The Mills Corporation Names Two Marketing Directors 
The Mills Corporation. a self-
managed real estate investment trust 
(REIT) which owns, develops, leases, 
manages and markets a portfolio of 13 
retail and entertainment destinations. 
has promoted. Christine Carpenter to 
senior director of marketing for the 
Christint! CafJNnter 
wescem region. She was previously 
senior director of marketing for both 
The Block at Orange and Ontario 
Mills shopping centers. 
Carpenter will now oversee all 
the markeung departments 1n the 
western region including Ontario 
Mills. Arizona Mills and Colorado 
Mills. in addition to retaining her 
responsibilities as director of market· 
ing at The Block. 
''Christine is a dynamic individ-
ual who constantly takes on a great 
deal of responsibility, and I have no 
doubt she will flourish in her new 
position," said Jim Mance. vice presi-
dent and regional manager of The 
Mills Corporation. "By expanding her 
responsibilities to include the entire 
MilJs Corporation Western region. 
we're able to bring her innuence to a 
larger part of the company without 
losing her contributions to our local 
properties ." 
Carpenter previously worked as 
an independent consultant where she 
provided marketing and advertising 
services to CB Commercial and the 
WE'LL BRING YOOR 
INTERIORS TO UFE 
s &ft(~not' p/4/ll 
lp«lai\SU lot 
oc.v £en y~.Jrs 
~ c.n «hltvr • lwl'l 
~forll"'4"'"'!1 
""" quolilll .,..,. - col· O<f\diJi blooming pWus 
We h&/IC • tuaw .stocll;:rd 
~f«ltiCJiwlrll• 
1M9c ...-ory of plonu. 
We .n fullJI tteinrd to 
~ - design plonl. 
...-vJ lhM w/U <t1/wtcc 
lP"' (dii!J. Our ~ 
-~ '"'}• 
uiorti-dll"""p/AI>l 
-
• 
Ofllces • &nks a Hotels 
Re.staur1nts • Model Homes 
SHORT'T'ERJO\ 
• SpccYIEucnu 
·-• conc.ocnoons 
• llotlquc<s 
• SUig<S.U 
• Theme' f'V«<US 
LOIIG 'T'ERJO\ 
•Oaogtl 
•s.~a 
. ,.... 
·~ •~c
•c;-ontft<IQuoo/i41 
OUR QUAU7Y IS EXCEU.ENT 
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACULAR 
OUR PRICES ARE COMPETTTIVE 
IG;t#,\ Htti4'M, l;t3 :n;ttt . 
- ........... <10...,... ... - Son--... SonCiofo 
PttOt'l! (714) 891-26J6!(619J 941<4610 'N< (714) li'·79ll 
TrizecHahn Company. Pnor to own-
ing her own busmess. she worked as 
the director of marketing for South 
Coast Plaza Crystal Court, Plaza 
Camino Real m Carlsbad and Plaza 
P<Jsadena. 
Over the course of her career. 
Carpente r has been recogn1zed 
numerous times by the International 
Council of Shopping Centers. includ-
ing two MAXI (fi rst place) Awards 
and two MAXI Merit (second place) 
Awards. She has also garnered more 
than 15 Southern California 
Marke ting Directors Association 
Awards for Marketing Excellence. 
The Mills Corporation has pro-
moted Susan Palacios to director of 
marketing for Ontario Mills. 
Palacios, previously assistant 
director of marketing. will now be 
responsible for developing and imple-
menting marketing plans, coordinat-
ing tourism programs, and directing 
the advertising, special events. sales 
promotions and community relations 
for the center. 
"Sue has proven to be a critical 
contributor to the marketing strategy 
and success of Ontario Mills." said 
Jim Mance, vice president and region-
al manager of The Mills Corporation. 
"Her proven track record. profession-
alism and take-control attitude make 
her a perfect choice for this position." 
Palacios, a respected member of 
the International Council of 
Negotiation Strategies ... 
continued from page II 
because someone with loose lips let 
slip an indiscreet comment that led 
the other pany to believe Chey had 
been taken advantage of, or misled . 
On the positive side, however, 
do celebrate the outcome together 
with the other pany at the conclu-
sion of the deal. Go out together to 
lunch, dinner or whatever. In doing 
so, you celebrate the success of 
everyone involved and thereby fur-
ther reinforce the relationship for 
the future! 
Negotiate to Win 
Few things are sweeter' than a 
successful negotiation session 
where both panies leave with a win-
Shopping Cente". has more than 12 
years experience m marketing and 
promotions. Before j01ning the 
Ontario Mills team m 2000. Palacios 
directed marketing and tourism pro-
grams as event coordinator for the 
Ontario Chamber of Commerce . Prior 
to that. she was the director of mar-
keting for the San Bernardino County 
Sheriff Department's California 
Police and Fire Olympic Games. 
Ontario Mills is a value-oriented retail 
Susan Palacios 
and entertainment shopping center 
with more than 200 merchants. 
including: M1kasa Home Store; OFF 
5TH. Saks Fifth Avenue Outlet: 
Nordstrom Rack; GameWorks: 
Chico's, and Rainforest Cafe. The 
center is located just off the I 0 & 15 
freeways in Ontario. More infonna-
tion can be found at www.ontari-
omills.com. 
ning solution. In order to arrive at 
this point often, implement the 
above negotiation strategies into 
your next session. The results will 
lead to more successful relation-
ships for all panies involved . 
John Di Frances is the managing 
panner of Dl FRANCES & ASSO-
CIATES, LLC. He advises senior 
executives globally and is a featured 
professional speaker. His prior 
leadership experience includes var-
ious pasitions with both internation-
al and domestic corporations. 
Clients include: corporations, gov-
em~nt agencies, not-for-profit and 
academic organizations. For more 
information please visit his Web site 
at: www.DiFrances.com. 
JULY 2002 
EXECUTIVE NOTES 
David Evans and Associates, Inc. (DEA ) is pleased to annou nced that 
Jimmy H. Lin. P.E. has joined the Ontario office staff as a vice pre;i -
dent and discipline leader for tran;portation engineering services. In this 
new po;ition. Lin will be responsible for all the transportation engineer-
ing and planning business practice in the Southern California area . Lin 
has 31 years of national and international profes;ional experience with 
the vast majority of hi; practice in the transportation engineering and 
planning field ... Melinda S. Segal has joined the staff of Young Homes 
as an accounts payable specialisl for the Rancho Cucamonga-based new 
home builder. Prior 10 joining Young Homes, Segal was with Forecast 
Corporation. serving as an accounts payable bookkeeper/clerk for the 
company's southern division and, subsequent ly, as corporate Arizona 
and join I ven ture accounls bookkeeper. .. Windermere Real Estate is 
pleased 10 announce the addition of sales associate Mika Iniguez to ils 
Palm Springs-Coachella Valley office. Iniguez was previously a sales 
associate with Vista Realty in Desert Hot Springs ... Windermere Real 
Estate is pleased to announce the addition of sales associate Andy 
Linsky to its Palm Springs-Coachella Valley office. Linsky was previ-
ously a sales associate with Alexander Real Estate in Palm Springs. He 
is also the president of the board of directo" for the Desert AIDS 
Project ... ULTIMATE Internet Access, Inc. (U IA ) announced that 
Judge Rodgers has joined the company as an account executive. In his 
new rol e wilh UlA, Rodgers is responsible for Internet product sales 10 
businesses throughout the Southern California area ... Robert Russell . 
P.E. , G.E .. has joined Leighton and Associates' Temecula office as a 
senior project engi neer. Russell brings 25 years of experience in geol-
echnical investigations with special expertise in hillside development. 
Pri o r to joining Leighton and Associates, Russell was vice 
president/geotechnical manager of United Consulting in Norcross. 
Georgia ... Toni Merrihew has joined California Bank & Trust , Palm 
Desert Office as vice president/commercial banking officer. Toni, who 
has been in the banking industry for almost 18 years, previously worked 
at Union Bank of California as vice president/ relationship manager in 
the priority/private banking department ... Alan j, Lane, president of 
Business Bank of California announces the promotion of David 
Weiant to senior vice president, branch administrator of the Southern 
California offices of Business Bank of California . Weiant will contin-
ue to serve as manager for the Corona office located at 391 N. Main 
Street, in addition to assuming the responsibility for overseeing the 
Southern California branches ... Dale Isaacson, construction superin-
tendent for Granite Construction Company, Southern California 
region, has announced two separate promotions of long-term Granite 
employees. Tom Mehas has been promoted to construction superin-
tendent for San Bernardino, High Desert operations. Mehas will be 
responsible for coordination of all construction jobs in the High Desert. 
Jim Burge has been promoted to assistant construction superintendent 
for Southern California. Burge has worked in the Coachella Valley his 
entire career, working his way up from a laborer to his most recent duties 
as grading foreman ... Granite Construction Company announces new 
hires- John Leasure has been hired as a senior estimator for Granite 
Construction Company. Leasure has worked in the construction 
industry for 22 years and most recently worked in Arizona doing high-
way construction for the Arirona Department of Transportation, Federal 
Highway Administration and the Building Industry Association. Cat 
Maldonado is a new project engineer for Granite Construction 
Company. Maldonado will be responsible for new construction proj-
ects in the Coachella Valley. Responsibilities include: scheduling, man-
power and equipment coordination, materials purchasing, submittals, 
daily cost accounting and liaison with appropriate owners and agencies. 
Maldonado comes to Granite with more than 10 years experience in 
the construction industry. 
BBB Business Practices ... 
continued from page 16 
become a member of the BBB." 
But because the BBB is >O close-
ly placed in the consumer's mind 
with the act of complimg and report-
mg on the negative activ1tie"> of a 
business. the word "inqUIT)' .. has an 
entirely different meaning to those 
contacted by the bureau. 
One Upland businessman tells 
The Inland Empire Business Journal 
that as recently as early June, weeks 
after the ordered changes in the tele-
marketing pitch were to have become 
effective, solicitation calls making a 
real or perceived link to "com-
plaints" were still being made. 
"We got a call from a person at 
the Better Business Bureau saying. 
'We've had an inquiry about your 
business."' says Christine Dossey of 
Pacific Auto Sa les & Leasing in 
Upland. "She told us. 'We can' t do 
anything about it unless you join the 
BBB. You should sign up and be pro-
tected,'" Dossey's employer was 
told. 
Dossey says the worst thing 
about the BBB is the frequency of 
calls it makes to her company. 
"They're calling sometimes three 
times a week trying to get us to join. 
I keep telling them we're not inter-
ested, but they don ' t listen. 1 mean 
you can only say NO so many times 
before you just give up. 
"Now," she says, "when I get 
one of those calls, and I know who 
they are because they read this pre-
pared speech so darn fast you can 
barely understand it, I just hang up 
on them." 
The telemark~ting pitch raises 
warning flags for local authorities, 
many of whom have traditionally 
leaned heavily on the Better Business 
Bureau for support in their consumer 
fraud efforts. 
"I've not personally heard of any 
of these complaints, but if it is hap-
pening, I am concerned," says Karen 
Gorham. Gorham is a deputy district 
attorney for Riverside County who 
oversees the county's consumer 
fraud division. 
Gorham tells The Inland Empire 
Business Journal that linking mem-
bership solicitations with promises to 
clear up records isn't a good idea. 
She says that a criminal investigation 
could even be the result, "and with 
memberships running as high as 
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$600. and our threshold for a felony 
being $400- I'd be very careful if I 
were the BBB." 
Others don't think it would get to 
that point, but they too are con-
cerned. Rick Stevens is an investiga-
tor with the San Bernardino County 
District Attorney's consumer fraud 
unit. He works very closely with the 
Better Business Bureau; often gelS 
serious tips on fraudulent schemes 
from the BBB and has nothing but 
praise for its efforts to keep business-
men honest. But he also is not happy 
with what he's hearing. 
"Right on the face of it, I don ' t 
know what charge would be applied 
in a case like this," he says. ''What 
they're doing, if it's true, would 
probably be unethical - but I doubt 
it's 1llegal." 
That's because, Stevens further 
explains. a businessman isn't forced 
to join the BBB. "If they don't join. 
then the worst that can happen," he 
says. "is that the BBB posts on their 
Web si te, or in their records, that the 
business is ' unsatisfactory.' If the 
business objects, then perhaps it's a 
case of discrimination or slander -
and that 's for the civil courts- not 
the criminal courts." 
Still, Stevens hopes that the BBB 
Southland can reclaim its credibility. 
"Addressing complaints and making 
a pitch should not even be in the 
same conversation," he says. "It 
seems to me that if you are a non-
profit organization who is in the 
business of trying to resolve cus-
tomer disputes, you should continue 
those efforts, irrespective or whether 
the business involved is a member. 
"I would hope they can get past 
this," he states, "because they are a 
valuable resource to us as investiga-
tors and to consumers throughout our 
community in combating consumer 
fraud." 
William Mitchell says BBB 
Southland has taken steps to correct 
its problems, either real or perceived, 
and will get past this. "It bothers me 
greatly that our credibility is on the 
line here," he says. "I've done this a 
lot of years and telephone solicitation 
has proven the most effective way to 
increase our member.;hip and pay for 
the services the public and business 
has come to expect from us. 
"We've changed our telemarket-
ing approach once, and if we have to 
do it again we will," he concludes, 
continut!d on page 46 
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Smith/Nunez Named to Coldwell Banker Commercial®Circle of Distinction 
R. Many Sm1th. SIOR and Allen 
L Nunez of Coldwell Banker 
Commercial - ALMAR Group has 
earned membership in the compa-
ny 's Circ le of Disti nction - an 
honor bestowed upon the top one 
percent of the more than 3,000 
Coldwell Banker Commercia l® 
sales associates. 
Smith and Nunez were recently 
recognized at the company's annual 
Global Commercial Conference, 
held at the Marriott Rivercenter in 
San Antonio. Texas. More than 250 
Coldwell Banker Commercial sales 
associates, b~ker.;, manager.;, and 
employees attended the event. 
"Being a member of the 
Coldwell Banker Commercial Circle 
of Distinction is the preeminent 
honor among our sales associates." 
said Jerry D. Ander.;on, CCIM, pres-
ident of Coldwell Ba nker 
Commercial. "Many and Allen have 
demon strated '>Upenor ~ale s per-
forman ce and are an asset to 
Coldwell Ban ker Commercial." 
Smi th and Nunez exempli fy the 
standards of excellence for which 
Coldwell Banker Commercial asso-
ciates are known. said Anderson. " It 
is an honor to inc lude Marly Smith 
and Allen Nunez in the Circle of 
Distinction." 
Smith is presently servi ng as a 
member of the Nat1onal Advisory 
Board of Coldwell Banker 
Commercial and is also a member of 
the Society of Industrial & Office 
Realtor.; (SIOR). Encompassing two 
decades of sales experience, Nunez 
has bee n one of the most effecti ve 
and influential commercial estate 
sales broker.; within the Temecula 
Capstone Advisors Provides 
Funding for Murrieta Master 
Planned Community 
San Diego-based Capstone 
Advisors has announced the funding 
of Murrieta Oaks, a new master 
planned community by Pacific 
Century Homes. Capstone Advisor.; 
provided panicipating mezzanine 
financing tot.,.ling $8. 1 million for 
the project, which will include 543 
homes. 
"We are excited about this 
investment in one of the most 
dynamic residential markets in the 
entire United States," said Alex 
Zikak.is, president of Capstone 
Advisors. Pacific Century Homes, 
based in Temecula, is the number 
one homebuilder in Riverside 
County and the largest homebuilder 
in the Inland Empire. 
Murrieta Oaks features three 
neighborhoods on the 250-acre site. 
Oak Creek, with an average price of 
$240,000. will include 305 homes 
des igned with the first move-up 
buyer in mind. Oak Ridge's I 07 
homes, with an average price of 
$330,000, will range from 2,1 39 to 
4, 114 square feet. The 131 homes of 
Oak Meadows will average 2.800 
square feet with a sales price ranging 
from $242,000 to $309.000. Lot 
sizes range from 7,200 to 8,000 
square feet. 
Groundbreak.ing for the commu-
nities is planned for September 
2002 with models opening in fall of 
2003 . The community is located in 
the city of Murrieta, one-quarter 
mile from Interstate 215 at Clinton 
Keith Road. 
BOOK OF LISTS 
Get a jump on your competition by securing your space in Inland Empire's 
pnemier reference tool TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $5,650 
Full Page ... $3,050- Half Page ... $2,250 
For details, contact your account manager at 
(909) 484-9765 ext. 26 
Inland En1pin• Busir!_t.•ss J.o.!!nual 
I I / I 
region smce 1985. 
Nunez and Smi th have been 
i nnu~ntial regiona ll y. consummating 
no table commerc1al real e~ota te trans-
action; such a; Gtudant Med1cal, 
Zevo Golf. Profe" 10nal Hospi tal 
Supply. Mligard Windows. Inc .. The 
Scott 's Compan) and Keamy Real 
Estate. an afllil alc of Morgan 
Stanley Dean Willer 
REAL ESTATE NOTES 
OrePac Building Products, a Wilsonville, OR-based wholesale building 
material distributor. has signed a long- term lease to occupy a 157.3 18-sq.-ft. 
fac ility in Ontario for expansion and consolidation of its regional distribution 
center. announces Carpenter & Associates. OrePac Building Products is 
currently occupying its new faci lity located at 240 I Philade lph13 St. Some 
90- 120 people will be employed at the site ... The commercial real estate bro-
kerage firm Wilson Johnson reports the sale of Desert Dunes Plaza located 
at 40205 Washington Street. Palm Deserl . The property, which consists of six 
retail stores and is anchored by Goody's Cafe, was sold by Foremost 
Business Parks, LLC to the Monroe Family Trust for 
$1,335,000 .. . Dwyer-Curlett & Co.'s Los Angeles headquarters office , 
arranged $6,750.000 in permanent financing th rough Jefferson-Pilot 
Financial for a warehouse/distribution building located in Ontario. Robert 
Craven. vice chairman. in Dwyer-Curlett & Co.'s Los Angeles headquar-
ters office, arranged the financing for the borrowers, Ming Management, 
LLC. to be occupied by Calico Brands, Inc. The property is located at 2055 
South Haven Avenue .. . The sale of a 76-unit apartment complex. Park view 
Manor, was announced by Kevin Assef. regional manager for the Ontario 
office of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage 
Company. The properly sold for $5 ,600,000. The princi pals were represent-
ed by Reza Ghaffari and Roger Lee of Marcus & Millichap's Ontario 
office. The properly is located at 1211 West 6th Street, Corona ... Dwyer-
Curlett & Co. has arranged $ 1.700,000 in permanent fin ancing through 
Nationwide Lire for a multi-tenant industrial park located in Ontario. 
Thomas B. Kenny, executi ve vice president, and Rowin F. Jacobs. vice 
president in Dwyer-Curlett & Co.'s Orange County regional office, 
arranged the financing for the borrowers. The property is located at 760 & 
780 E. Francis Street. .. Colliers Seeley International completed a six-year 
lease agreement in a transaction valued at approximately $3.2 million for 
101 ,847 square feet of industrial space, announced Steve Bellitti. a senior 
vice president with Colliers Seeley's Diamond Bar office. Raytheon, one of 
the nation 's largest defense and aerospace contractor.;, will be occupying the 
facility which is located at 2855 Reservoir Street in the city of 
Pomona ... CoUins Commercial Corporation announces that Ingram Micro 
has begun operations in a 800,000-square-foot distribution facility in Mira 
LoiT)a. Rick John of Collins Commercial's Ontario office represented the 
landlord, Pacific Newport Properties of Irvine in this lease. This facility is 
the largest industrial build-to-suit transaction completed in Riverside County 
with total valuation of more than $33,000,000 ... The sale of a 46-unit apart-
ment complex located at 3742-3758 Jefferson, Riverside, has been 
announced by Kevin Assef. regional manager for the Ontario office of 
Marcus & MiUichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company. The 
property sold for $2,300,000. The principals were represented by Alex 
Mogbarebl of Marcus & MJUichap's Ontario office ... The commercial real 
estate brokerage firm Wilson Johnson reporlS the lease of a 3,350-square-
feet industrial suite located in the Desert Golf Business Park at 31-265 
Reserve Drive, Suite B, Thousand Palms. Sharron Kenly DBA Photo 
Colorgraphlx leased the properly, which consists of a warehouse, office and 
reception area. Matthew V. Johnson a Palm Desert resident and Noel N. 
Ramos a Bermuda Dunes resident both specializing in the sale, leasing and 
development of new and ex.isting facilities for growing commercial proper-
ties in Indian Wells, Palm Desert and Thousand Palms, with Wilson 
Johnson, represented the lessee and the lessor in this transaction . 
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E~PLOY~ENT 
Business and Immigration-the Growing Synergy 
b\ Stt:pan W /3o'-:hdanarum . Esq 
T he ~, u cce .... ..., of a ny bu .... me..,.., 
e nte rpn ">e req lu re' the b~;:\t u"'c of 11 1, 
resource>,. and emp l oyee~, con\ lltute 
a maJOr c leme nt. What benefih are 
bu~ in e\\e"> rece l\ 1ng fro m hmn g 
llll llll grant wori... er"i? ill \ton call ). 
bu ~ l ll C"i'-,C"i and 1mn11grant \ 1, hare a 
pa~ot of mutual need and fo rward 
progrc" Jmuall ). un m1grant labor 
fi lled a te mpora ry or ..,ea..,onal need 
~uch a\ farm worke r... a nd o ther 
types of "'" killed labor More 
recentl y. v. 1th <.~ n e' pa ndmg econo-
my and greater pe r~oonnel need~ 111 
certam area\. a gro wing num ber of 
companie.., ha ve ..,o lvc:d employ me nt 
problems w1t h ski lled labor from 
abroad- eng ineers. 'c1c nt i"> h and 
other~ with .., pec iti c ta le nt \ 
Compa ni e~ are e mpl oy in g 
immigrant wo rl-. ers in g reate r num-
bers. Whether the business is a 
United States domiciled compan) 
fi lli ng specific needs. a mult i-
nationa l company. o r in vesto rs 
es tablis hing busines;es in the 
Uni ted States , work visas must be 
obtai ned . As a result . there IS a 
grow ing demand for thi s specialized 
aspect of the law. which requires a 
thorough knowledge of immigration 
law a nd work vi ~a!). The mos t com-
mon types of vis"' avail able for for-
eign workers are temporary work 
visas and permanent visas. com-
monl y known as "Green Cards." It 
is importa nt that businesses under-
stand the uses of each of these vi sas 
in the workplace. 
A Treaty Investor Visa (E-2) is 
authorized for an indi vidual coming 
from a country that has a commer-
cial treaty with the United States. 
The person must come solel y to 
direct and develop operations of a 
lawfully acquired enterpri se for 
profit in which he or she has invest-
ed a substantial amount of capital. 
While the capital can range from 
$50.000 to several million dollars, it 
1\ generally ex pected to be at lea\ t 
$200,000, depe nd•ng on the mdu; 
lr) 
Int ra-Company Tn.t n">fe r Vi ... a.., 
( L- 1) are for a l1 e n \ w ho have 
\VO rked abroad fo r a m1nunu m of 
one year v.1thm the pa\ t th ree year -. 
and are bemg tran\ferred te mpo ran -
1) to " or' 10 the Un ned StJte; fo r a 
qualify 1ng re lated bu\ 1/l t:\\ enllty m 
an executi ve. ma nagen a l, or \ pe-
cia h zed know ledge capac ity. 
lnd1 v1dual o, 111 any one of the\e three 
categone~ are con r.. 1de red e mploy-
ab le by the lmm• grall on and 
aturahzauon Sen 1ce (I NS). pro-
viding the Umted State; employer 
meet:-. the reqUire me nt \ ao, a quahfy-
mg organiLatJOO . 
T he re are four bu~ 1nes~ e ntiti e'-. 
in the United State\ that can o ffer 
employ ment to an ahen by meetmg 
the requ~remenl\ of a qualify 1ng 
organ 1 wti on ~ a parent company. a 
branch of a compan y. a subsidiary. 
or an affi lia te. With the growing 
number of multi -natiOna l compa-
nies. partic ularl y tho ..,e \pec ia li 7mg 
in high techno logy. there " an 
increased de mand fo r mtra-compa-
ny transfer visas . 
Another type of temporary work 
visa is the H- 1 B Visa, which entitles 
the holder to work in the United 
States for an employer in a parl icu-
lar job. The H- 1 B vi ~a is a non-
immigra nt category visa set as ide 
for foreign workers in a "specialty 
occupation." Commonly incl uded 
field s inc lude comput er sc ie nce, 
e ng ineering. consultants. business 
specialties and many teaching cate-
gories. The holder of this visa must 
intend to leave the United States at 
the e xpiration of the authori zed 
period of stay. unless permanent res-
idence has been granted or an exten-
sion obtained. Holders of H- 1 B 
visas need not maintain a foreign 
residence during their stay in the 
United States, unlike other non-
immi grant v isa categories. 
~ - - -~ -------
There 1 ~ an annu al lunil 
un po!)ed on H-1 B v1r..a\ for ne v. 
e mployc:e\. II O \~ ever . that !unit 
doe; not appl ) to current holder;. 
11 - 1 B vJSa; are u; uall y granted for 
three year\ w ith ex tc n\ JOn"i obt amed 
fo r up to a to wl of \ 1>.. year~. 
Holde" of H- 1 B v 1 ~a ; may seek 
permanent re\ ide nC) 
The ln ve;tor VJ>a (E B-5) IS de;-
ignated fo r tho\e v. ho m ve\t :..1 m ini -
mum o f S l millio n m a new e nter-
pnse employmg at lea; t I 0 Umted 
States worke r~. e xc lud 1ng the Immi -
grant a nd fa mil y mem ber... The 
mvestment reqUired as lo wered to 
$500,000 if the busmcs; 1> e;tab-
l i ~h ed 111 cen a in rura l or hagh unem-
ployme nt a re a ~. 
Labor certifica ti on is the most 
common p roce~ ... through wh1ch fo r-
e ign -~ ••ll ed " orkers. ; uch as cooks. 
tailors and crafhm cn. can obta in 
pennanent residence (Gree n Card). 
An employer must ; uccessfull y 
demonstrate to the United S tates 
Department of Labor that no United 
States worker is able. qualified and 
wi lling to perform the work for 
which a fore1gn worker is being 
hired. The employer engaged in this 
pet itio n process must ad verti se the 
position and fulfill certain recru it-
ment efforts to fill the posit ion with 
a quali fied Un ited States worker. 
The positi on must offer the normal 
or prevailing wage and be without 
any " restricti ve requirements" such 
as language skills. In shorl , it must 
not be tailored for the foreign work-
er. 
To take advantage of foreign 
wo rkers, bus inesses need to be 
aware of immigration laws as well 
as general employment practices 
required by the United States gov-
ernment. Many foreign workers do 
not obtain the proper visa for the 
job for which they are applying. 
Additionally. many companies do 
not comply with form 1-9 require-
ments. This Employment Eligibility 
For Insight on lllland ' 
Empire Business ... 
L~NLAND EMPIRE I 
ous1ness 1ourna 
- - - ---- - - -----
Ve rificatiOn form needs to be com-
pleted by both the employer and the 
employee at the 11me of employ-
me nt. Th 1s require ment even 
e xte nd ':> to rec rui ters a nd referrers 
receivi ng a fee w ho are agric ultura l 
a\sociations a nd employers o r farm 
labor contracto rs. 
While cititen; and nationals of 
the Umted States are au tomatically 
e li g ible for employment. both must 
pre;ent proof of their elig ibi lity. 
Employers must have a Form 1-9 on 
fil e for every employee hired after 
ov. 6. 1986. and . on request. must 
be made available for inspection by 
an au thorized official of the INS , 
Deparlment of Labor and/or the 
Justice Departme nt 's Office of 
Special Coun sel for Unfair 
Immigrati on-Related Employ ment 
Practices. 
S ince it is illegal to discriminate 
against any individual in hiring. dis-
charging, or recruiting employees 
because of natio na l o rigin o r c iti -
zenship status, businesses need to 
adhere to ethical and legal hiring 
prac tices. Even the refusal to hire 
an individual because of a future 
expiration date may constitute ille-
gal discrimination . 
Kn owledge of immigration 
law is growing , a s more compa-
nies establish fac ilities throughout 
the world . Thi s has become par-
ticularly evident as more firms 
serve a global market, especially 
with high -technology firms 
searching for employees to fill 
specialty niches. Whether busi-
nesses hire specialists on staff or 
firms specializing in immigration 
law, it is imporlant to obtain the 
necessary visas to meet the needs 
of workers and businesses and 
comply with a growing number of 
government statutes. By doing 
this , businesses can avoid mis-
takes and be assured their prac-
tices are in accordance with the 
law. 
Subscribe Now. 
(909) ./84-9765 Ext. 27 
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SECOND PAGE ONE 
Prevent Document Disposal Disaster! 
by Patricia S. Eyres 
Document Shredding 
The term sends shivers down the 
spine of even the most scrupulous 
manager in today's legal environ-
ment. Why? Open any newspaper 
and you are apt to see a story about 
a high-profile investigation. civil 
lawsuit, and even criminal proceed-
ings against an entire organization 
and its lenders for alleged evidence 
destruction or tampering. Enron and 
Andersen are just two of the most 
recent organization on the defensive. 
Such prevalent news stories force 
business leaders to ask. ""What 
records must I retain'" and '"How do 
I lawfully dispose of tho e records 
that are no longer needed in the ordi-
nary course of business?'" 
Patricia Eyres calls herself a 
recovering litigator who knows first-
hand the value of paying attention to 
prevention. Eighteen years defend-
ing companies in the courtroom 
trained her to recognize potential 
legal land mines before they explode 
into lawsuits. She brings a unique 
and practical perspective to the criti-
cal legal issues impacting the work-
place. Her speaking and consulting 
business focuses on methods for pre-
venting costly lawsuits or minimiz-
ing disruption when avoidable 
claims occur. Patricia has written 
two new articles that cover the cor-
rect and legat way for a company to 
dispose of business communica-
tio.os. Following is a brief summary 
of each. 
Every Work Counts: Business 
Communications that Work for 
Your Company In the Courtroom 
Many managers today are 
unaware !>f the legal pitfalls inherent 
in generating written communica-
tions and business records. The fact 
is that during a trial, the courts may 
analyze everything from informal 
memos to performance appraisals to 
marketing plans. all of which may be 
turned against the company. So, in 
order to stay competitive, business 
leaders and their employees must be 
able to generate and use documenta-
tion. including action plans. person-
nel decisions. external communica-
tions, and internal correspondence. 
without unnecessary fear of putting 
anything in writing. By using the 
guidelines included in this article, 
proactive businesses can develop. 
distribute, and retain business 
records that will ultimately protect 
them from any legal challenge. 
Prevent Document Disposal 
Disasters: How to Avoid Improper 
Disposal or Obstruction of Justice 
Charges Against Your Business or 
Managers 
Regardless of your reader' s 
industry, accurate docume ntation 
and record keeping is essential. As 
managers. they may have to respond 
to lawful requests for information or 
documents, even if their employer 
instructs them to withhold such 
information or to actively report 
improper activities to a government 
agency. Haphazard deletion or 
shredding of corporate communica-
tions is never right in any situation. 
Know the documentation rules of 
the particular industry and then 
establish and enforce company-wide 
protocols for all employees to fol-
low. When all the documents are 
accurate and carefully maintained, a 
company can prevail in the face of 
any legal challenge. 
Patricia S. Eyres is an experienced 
al/omey with more than 18 years 
defending businesses in the coun-
room. She is a full-time professional 
speaker and author. Her most popu-
lar presentation is "Leading Within 
Legal Limits, " and she can be 
reached at: patricia@prevenrlitiga-
lion.com or 800-L/T-MGMT (800-
548-6468). 
Subscribe Now! Call Today 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
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Groundbreaking to Be Held for 
EXCEED's New 50,000-Sq.-Ft. 
Vocational Training Facility in Perris 
In 1997. a handful of develop-
mentally disabled high school grad-
uates in the Hemet area had 
nowhere to go after graduation . 
The1r choices were either to do 
nothing or enter a state-funded 
facility outside the area. A group of 
citizens. many of whom were par-
ents of the graduates. decided that 
neither option was acceptable. 
They incorporated in 1979 and 
opened Valley Resource Center in 
Hemet with 17 clients. 
Today. this organization has far 
exceeded its visionary expectation~ 
- serving more thap 565 clients in 
Rivers1de County - from Corona to 
Blythe. More than 130 adults with 
developmental disabilities are suc-
cessfully placed in "real" jobs in the 
community and the others are pro-
vided with sheltered employment 
and training that allows them to live 
and work in their hometown. 
Valley Resource Center changed 
its name to EXCEED over a year 
ago. to better reflect its positive and 
expanded image. In cooperation 
with local officials and community 
resources, it continually auempts to 
address the unmet needs of the peo-
ple it serves . 
Under the leadership of Gary 
Cane and Don Yeager. EXCEED 
developed a residential facility in 
San Jacinto through a loan from the 
Department of Agriculture, with the 
support of San Jacinto City Council 
and Planning Department. Recently, 
EXCEED held lhe grand opening of 
its new 30,000-square-foot voca-
tional training facility in the city of 
Hemet. which will be able to serve 
up to 160 clients with 32 staff mem-
bers and a $1.4 million budget. 
EXCEED has provided services 
to clients in Perris since 1986, when 
the organization opened on 4th 
Street in Perris. For the last few 
years, EXCEED has leased industri-
al property on Perris Blvd. to house 
its vocational training program. The 
program has expanded to provide 
services to more than 170 clients at 
this facility and has outgrown the 
buildings. 
On May 22. EXCEED broke 
ground for a new 54.000-square-
foot training facilit y in Perris. This 
facilit y will serve up to 220 develop-
mentally di sabl ed adult; and 40 
staff. with a budget of about $ 1.8 
million. 
Steven and Sherry Atkinson. 
who are the developet'. R.P. Wages, 
the builder. and A; hley- Kroencke. 
Inc .. the broker. are deve loping 
property at 2050 Trumble Road 1n 
Perri s. The property wi ll be 
designed spec ifically fo r EXCEED 's 
purposes and EXCEED wil l execute 
a long- term lease with the develop-
ers. 
Thi s b one soc ial service pro-
gram that really works! In conjunc-
tion with the c ity of Pem s' plan to 
bring more industry mto the area. 
this facility will help prepare work-
ers for industrial packaging and 
assembly. It will also prepare these 
clients to live more independent 
lives, as they work towards being 
productive, useful members of soci-
ety, earning their own mcome and 
spending it in their community. 
The success of this o rganization 
is the best-kept secret in the area. 
For a mere fraction of the cost for 
state institutional care. EXCEED 
trains people in vocational and liv-
ing skills: helps to protect their dig-
nity, and allows them to become 
productive members of their com-
munity. 
One of the most serious chal-
lenges is severe underftmding by the 
state for the services that EXCEED 
provides. The primary struggle is to 
provide a competitive wage to 
aurae! and maintain good employ-
ees. The organization has had to 
depend more on its workshop con-
tracts and rely on businesses in the 
community. 
On the positive side, when busi-
nesses have developed a relationship 
with EXCEED. they ' ve found it to 
be a great benefit to them. They are 
surprised to see what the workers 
can do and once the additional barri-
ers are removed, the possibilities are 
unlimited. ' 
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WINE REVIEW 
The Process of Creating Tequila 
by Loren:o Garcia Guerra 
A visit like thi ~ st art ~ '" the 
fi elds. Right where the rich earth of 
the region wnnesses the birth of the 
agave. Therefore. we shall start wuh 
a brief ex planati on on hov.. th is 
"ma>,ochl st" plant grows and attains 
matu nt y. 111 about eight year~ . 8 ) 
then. ih hear1 ha~ accumul ated a 
sufficie nt amount of carbohydrat e~, 
wh1ch will be transfom1ed mto fe r-
mentable sugars. 
was pre;sed by mean; of a rolling 
rock pulled by oxen . Thi s was done 
Ill order to extract the "aguamiel" or 
fe nnentable juices. 
Franc1sco HaJnal. select> the best 
tequilas from all the barrels and in a 
very personal style of blending. all 
the tequil as of Cuervo are born . 
is characten stic in a white tequila. It 
has a medium fini sh. and an after-
taste of "aguamiel. " 
After w a1)1 ng all those year;, the 
farm~rs of the reg ion -, tart the 
"Jima." wh1ch is the ac t of cutllng 
off the tips of the agave with a long 
knife ca lled a " mac hete": aft e r-
wards. with the help of a c1tcul ar 
cutter called a "coa." the long and 
thorny leaves are cut off. leaving the 
heart which is also called " the agave 
pine," clean of all leaves. 
It's interesting to mention that, 
at that point , such pines might weigh 
up to 60 kilograms. The pines are 
then transported to the La Roje- a 
factory where they will undergo a 
48-hour cooking process inside the 
steam ovens. During this process, 
the starch will transfom1 into fer-
mentable sugars. 
As part of the tequila making process at Cu; rvo dist1llery each blue agm·e plant is 
split m rwo. the'1 placed in an 0\'en and steamed for 36 hours prior to distillatiOfL 
Cen!enari o Reposado. with the 
color of hay and the g limmer of 
gold. smelling mildl y of wood. it has 
a pleasantl y mild taste of agave 
syru p, vanil la and banana: it is 
smooth and the alcohol IS very well 
mtegrated, with a long fim sh. 
Cen!enario Aiiejo. a highly ex pres-
sive tequila the color of amber. with 
a bouquet made out of dry o ranges. 
wood. almonds and roasted hazel-
nu ts: well balanced and smooth in 
the mouth . with a long aft ertas te in 
which the taste of caramel, oak . 
tobacco and dry fruit stands out. 
Reserva de Ia Familia, nowadays. 
the most sophisticated tequila of the 
Cuervo House. It was poured direct-
ly from the cellar 's barrels. A spirit 
that immediately stands out. show-
ing an elegant browni sh-amber 
color. In the glass it releases its deli-
cate accents of vanilla and caramel. 
In spite of having aged three years 
inside the barrels, the distinctive 
accents of the tequila are still pres-
ent. 
The coo~ed agave contains an 
enormous amount of sugar; it al so 
has a particular taste that remains 
throughout the long process. giving 
the tequila its unique personality. 
Long ago, the cooked agave was 
then taken to the ''Tahona" where it 
However, nowadays. mechani -
cal presses are used to ensure a bet-
ter juice extraction. These juices are 
then fermented using special yeasts: 
later on they will be twice distilled in 
copper stills to obtain a deeper and 
richer elixir. Immediately after this, 
the spirit is transferred into the fer-
mentation barrels. and depending on 
its aging time. different types of 
tequila will be obtained (see the 
explanation below). Lastly. the 
tequila is bottled in a similar way as 
Cognac . The tequilero master, 
"The Winegrowers of the 
Cucamonga Valley" 
Galleano Winery 
Wine Tasting Daily 
Tours Every Sat. & Sun. 
Private Labeling 
Custom Baskets & Mail Orders Available 
4231 Wineville Rd., Mira Loma, CA 91752 
(909) 685-5376 
TEQUILA 
"Blanco"- No aging process in bar-
rels 
"Joven"-Up to three months in bar-
rels 
"Reposado"-Up to one year in bar-
rels 
"Aiiejo"- Over a year in barrels 
A memorable sampling: Each 
glass contains a different type of 
tequila from the Cuervo House . 
Centenario Plata. a white (blanco) 
tequila with a delicate silvery gleam, 
smelling of citrus, powerful and 
pleasantly "hot" in the mouth, which 
The characteristic sweetness of 
the "aguamiel," its slightly mineral 
character, and its delicately hot 
accents, even if auenuated by the 
influence of the wood barrels, do not 
allow us to forget its essence. A 
tequila that is truly complex in its 
bouquet and its taste of age, it has 
great density to the point of being 
almost oi ly. 
, _ Wine Selection [! & Best Rateb~n Anthony 
Alexander Valley Vineyards 
2000 Pinot Noir .... .. . $20.00 
Estate Bottled, California 
1999 Syrah ......... . $20.00 
Estate Bottled, California 
Allora Vineyards-Bordeaux 
1999 Blend ... . .. . .. . . $60.00 
Napa Valley California 
Tresca 
Barwang Muscat... .. .. ... ..... $60.00 
Riverina New South Wales, 
Australia Red Frontignac 
Tawny Port ....................... $20.00 
Riverina New South Wales, 
Australia 
Brian McGuigan 
2000 Chardonnay .•••• $13.95 
Hunter Valley, Australia Old Vine 
1999 Cabemet Sauvlgooo . $13.95 
Hunter Valley, Australia Old Vme 
Columbia Crest 
2000 Chardonnay ••.••• $9.00 
Columbia Valley, Washington 
2000 Chardonnay ... . . $11.00 
Columbia Valley, Washington 
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SBA Lenders Serving the Inland Empire ,,.,,,,,..""" ' '" ~ · -1-1 
Ht~11l.1d /11 /mill' /1111d1 d INutnllli ,\. \au llttlll/11111111 l o/111111 '' 
Company Namt SBA Loans Number or SBA 
Add...,. io~unded· IOI00-9101 Loans Funded 
City, State, Zip ($Amount)• 10/00 .9/01 
~~~~ 30~81,000 65 I. 
Rivetside.CA92S03 
. 
~~~~710 22.788.800 38 2. 
Rn·e151de, CA 9250 I 
t=.:= ~~y. fi3~4.302.000 32 J. 
Ontario. CA 91764 
Communi,_ Natlooal Bank 9.830.300 20 
4. rsormuty allbrook National Bank) 
33 Inland Blvd. 
On1ario, CA 91764 
_, __ .. 
7,882,400 33 
5. 333 S. Gnaild. S1e. 820 
Los Angeles. CA 90071 
TfiiJfCUiaValltyBank 7,372,700 18 
6. 2TIIO Jefferson Ave .. S1e . AIOO 
Temecula. CA 92390 
Ellln'priot FluldinJl Corp. 6544,000 14 
7. 101 E Redlands BM .• 51< 219 
Rodlands.CA92J73 
Busioess Baak of Callt. ••• 6.<W6.300 20 
8. 140 S. Arrowhead Ave. 
San Bemanlino. CA 92408 
........... 5.S90,SOO 17 
'· 
7TT7C...Ave. 
lloaoiapla BeiCb, CA 92647 
Doom Community- S.408.700 22 
••• 
12330 Hesperia Rd.. Sle. 101 
VICtorVille. CA 92392 
us ... 4,963,000 IS 
D. :z«JJB.KaodlaAve., Sio.l25 
A1o1ooim. CA 92806 
c-.lty- 4,117.200 17 
u. 100 E. Corson St 
Pasadena, CA 91103 
....... c:...w ... l.ICIUGO 11 
U. 2110W.S...Wllhd..Sio.1060 
s-Mt.G\tiiDI 
_, ... w .. 3,341.200 
14. 1420 Brillol Sl N .. ll230 
Newpoct Bca:lo, CA 92660 
7 
Typos or Loans OITrr<d' 
7A 
504 
Contract Loan Prg. 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No y., 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Ya 
Ya 
Ya 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yrs 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
v. 
Ya 
Yeo 
No 
No 
No 
Numbtr or OtrK"tS: 
Inland Emplrt 
Company,_idr 
53 
1.190 
I 
II 
I 
36 
7 
II 
·I 
IS 
• 2 
:flWr Local Eltcutlve 
PhontJio'ax 
E-Mail Add= 
MldladOweo 
Exeouhve V.P. 
(800) 332-5730/(909)352-5737 
cdclow.com 
~~:~~;p~s1dc:nt 
(909) 328-9 1~21328-9 1 50 
b1ph1pps @1 mpenalbank.com 
JamaR.Dovts 
President (909) 390-804QI(71 ~)953-0944 
Gary Youmans 
Executive: V P 
(909) 94t -2S09/(760) 731-5608 
~~L<nding 
(213) 2S3--332S1628-t867 
Stephen H. Wacknitz 
President/CEO (909) 69-1-9940/69~-3602 
Eucone Gotualez, Jr. 
V.PJSBA Manager 
(909) 888-22651883-6173 
businessbank.com 
CollleriDo Jooyaa 
Exeeuti•e VP. 
(11~) 891-~-4455 
Nancy M. DeCou 
Regional V.P. 
(760) 243-2 140 xl027n43-3228 
-.tflora 
St. V.P .IRellooal Sales Maoa&er (800) ~l/{714)771-46f9 
Dobonb G. GaJia&b<r 
F.V.P./Sales Manager 
(626) S68-2008/S611-2083 
gallaghenl(jpannenhipbanking.com 
..... ~ 
!fr.Yb ..... 
(,19) 476-~476-32&l 
..-.t ......... 
Mt•ltlll~lrPCJ • ....WIIIILIIiii'Dr•••......-. ~,.._Nwn*dSM,....C...../lrWn,_;,,tt/ITyS...WDUrricr(}fitf.U.S.Siffllll...._~tati·•_...Jnlaow.C.Ut/otw-"504s. ••/ioldld&!sjrnwr,.,_ 
c_,.-:•FW}«wft!._...,c..IJDrl* ....,_...,P..,WIIf)'~a..t. Tollwldt/tJW ......... iw .......... ~il~•ll{,ma.w.M~Ur_,r#Dnii..WtftiiM'I'#w~Md~r{tlwli.a.~wwl,.,... 
ni,_,_GftW ,__,...OIII'JW'Jbutw.....,.CIII~~I« 77v,.,_£,.,wlllsiliw )owN~( 050~MSI*J011c.tdto~ CA 917JIJ.4JSl. ~ITyhrrySrn.u~2CK12 /ltiJftl &rp~lluillw kNnttiL 
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REAL EsTATE 
Bridge the Gap Between Residential and Commercial Real Estate Sales 
b\'AI Auger 
A\ real e ... tatc agent \ ~tn\e to 
maXJITI ILC the1r ~ale) COtnllll ~~ I On~ 
and accelerate the1r carnmg potent1al , 
many turn to l!e lllng commercwl 
propert1C" for the extra income they 
de~ 1 rc For ~om~. the tr<Ul\ Jtlon i\ ~1m ­
pie. ror o thers. it' s o co"IY leammg 
CXJX!rtcnce. 
Wherea\ purcha\mg rc,idenllal 
property'' a pure!) \ UbJCCtl\ e expen -
ence for the buyer. commercia l trans-
act lOll \ occur balled \Oiely on ObJeC-
tive fact~. Commercial buyer\ want 
the number; to add up on paper. and 
they rare ly get caught up 111 the "emo-
tion of the moment" that typically 
dn ve\ res identwl sa les. 
Unfortunatel y. many agents are 
unable 10 ; hirt their selling "ylc to 
adequately accommodate their com-
mercial client \. and as a result the) 
lo'>C no t o nly money. but aho valuable 
time. 
If you want to 1\U CCC~\ ful\ y make 
the tran~ lti on from rel-. identml to com-
mercial ... ale\. you mu\t adapt to an 
entire ly new 'et of ;elling nonn' that 
are ba\cd on log1c. not emollon 
Before you auempt to conduct a com-
mercml tran)action. analyze your pre-
parednc~s for the expenence by 
answering the rollowing questions. 
Do I know how to make commer-
cial contacts? 
O ne or the main challenges re;o-
denual real estate agen t' race i' find-
ing new pro~pects for commercial 
venture\. Unlike residential sale~. 
when! clients come to you through 
open hou '>Cs and newspaper ads. com-
mercial c lients genemlly come rrom 
word or mouth. As ; uch. networking 
is key. To build your base or commer· 
cial prospects, join the as>ociations 
thai your local business owners 
belong to and network at their rune-
lion,_ Find out their real estate needs 
and 'how them how you can be or 
...en 1ce to them. 
In addition to networking. savvy 
agent~ analyze their existing residen-
tial cuo.;tomcr base to detennine i f any 
of these people may be commercial 
leads. Look back over your 'ales files 
ror the past five yearlo. Have you 
helped someone buy or sell a home 
who expressed an interest in commer-
C13l property or who owned an C'< l \t-
mg bu\mt!'ii';" If so. get 111 contact wtth 
the'>C people. Ir the) don't need your 
')ervicet.. now, the) may 111 the 
future-or may be able to re fer others 
to you. You may even d1-,cover that 
several 1ndtviduals have ~ 1n11l ar 
need~ . You can then bring them 
together a.~o. a group to invest m \pecif-
IC commerctal property. 
Can I th ink like an investor? 
Succe\sful cornmerctal real C\tate 
agent~ think hke an 1nve~to r. not like 
a <.,a le'>per:..on. L 1ke mvelitOn •• they 
ha\C a keen \en~e of n\J... manage-
ment , a rc long- term thlllk.er\. are 
obJCCt i\ C 111 the 1r analysi'ii. and are 
inve!<.trnem return oriented. To devel-
op these quali11es in your,elr. ta~e 
your;.elr out or the selling role and put 
youJ'elf into the inveswr's shoe\. For 
C\ cry p1ece of commercial propcny 
you ;ho". ask yourseiL " lr 11 were my 
n1oney on the line, would I mvest m 
the property I'm showmg?" Then 
detail your rea11on~ for your an 11wer. 
A; you talk with your clien t. ; hare 
your ob'e" au on; about the property 
m que\tion. e'en if your an-,v.er for 
purcha\lng 1\ " no." When )'OU \hov. 
your client that you can thmk like an 
imeo;tor and rea11on out a buymgjudg-
ment. you build credibility and ulli -
mately gain more sales. 
Thi; step is important because 
commercial clients expect the1r agent!, 
to be prepared ror the tran,.ction. 
They want you 10 evaluate both the 
physocal and the investment aspects or 
the property berore you 'how it to 
them. TI1ererore. the sooner you can 
master the thinking and analys i; 
;tyles inve,lo"' use, the bener your 
commercial 'ales will be. 
Do I know how to evaluate the pur· 
chase and the numbers? 
Number; seal the deal in a com-
mercial transaction. That's why your 
ability 10 evaluate the specifics or the 
property. '" well as the number-. will 
make or break your commerc1al real 
estate )ucce,l!. The fif'\t \tep as to thor-
oughly know the scope or the project 
and the property. Mo>l inve>tor; and 
commercial c lie nts have a prererred 
type or real estate investment. 
whether it be residential land ror a 
small subdivision or mulli-rami ly 
development. oflice space. a retail 
locataon, or commercial/indu l! tnal 
land. So 1den11r) the project and make 
~ure your propeny fi ts the:. mve~tor 's 
needs. 
The second ;~ep is to look at the 
numtx!r'> them\elves. Identify such 
ractor- as the type or funding the prOJ-
ect has. the debt !>Ource and amount or 
projected debt. and the tenns or the 
debt mstrumcnt. Also detcm1me how 
much equuy IS required ror the project 
to go through succe;srully. as well as 
the level or ri'~ 111\ 0 ived. 1r the antic-
ipated profit " not enough to orr-.et 
the n \k, \mart IIWC\lON will walk 
away. and the) rely on theor agent 10 
give them th1 ~ l-.Orl of mit1al evalua-
tion. 
Can I write a great proposal? 
Un like re'idenlial property trans-
action ~. commercia l purcha\CS 
require a prores, ional proposal 10 
complete the sale. While creativity is 
helprul when preparing a proposal, 
the accuracy of your fact~ IS what 
investors look ror. Unrortunately. 
there is no Standard proposal ronnaiiO 
copy. Each proposal is unique and 
orgamzed according to your 
investor's need,. There are. however. 
cenain ideas that arc common in most 
proposals. and these idea; shou ld 
guide your investor through the buy-
ing process and detail the project's 
financing aspects. 
Most good proposals include the 
rollowmg: a table or conleniS: an 
introduction that describes the invest-
ment opportunit y. including: the phys-
ical description or the property. a brier 
hi story or the market data to raise the 
property's appeal. and the property's 
profit potential : the name or the prop-
erty or proposed project : aerial photo-
graphs or the property or an artist' s 
rcnd1tion: the investment goal; com-
petition and market studies; principal s 
or the project and a brier summary or 
the1r qualificataons: financial infonna-
tion includmg the equ11y required, the 
debt structure. the cash flow pro 
rom1a, and the risk analysis; the 
in ves tment exi t strategy, and the 
advantages or investing in this partie· 
ular property. The more thorough 
these items are. the greater your 
chances or closing the sale. 
While commercial real estate 
trJJlsactions are typ ically more Iuera· 
tive ror agenls. they do require specir-
ic skill s unrelated to residential trans· 
actions. Take the steps to hone these 
skill s today so you can increase your 
income potenual for years to come. 
When you can honestly answer 
"yes"to all the above questions. you ' ll 
have the greatest chance or succeed-
ing in commercial real estate sales. 
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Casual Dining Today in the I.E. 
by Joe Lyons 
Some time ago. in these pages. I 
stated that "~II dining in the Inland 
Empire is casual dining." When I told 
the people at the Historic Mission Inn 
that I wanted to visi t Duane's Steak 
House as part of this update. they 
very decidedly told me that Duane's 
is NOT casual. They are, however, 
proud of the Spanish Patio and the 
new Las Campanas. Both of these are 
outdoor restaurants with the inn 's 
historic ambiance a ll around you. 
The Spanish Patio is about to go full 
Italian (I loved the Ling uini 
"Gambero"), while the newer Las 
Campanas features Mexican cuisine. 
Just across the street is the latest 
incarnation of the Palagi family 's 
Mario's Place, with "contemporary 
Italian cuisine." They now have live 
jazz. new dark wood decor, late night 
hours, and bOth front and back patio 
dining of their own. 
Inland Empire hotels vary as to 
their desire to compete for food serv-
ice. One, the Ontario Airpon Marriot 
is in the middJe of an extensive menu 
change and they are planning Sam 
Adams beer dinners. No date has yet 
been announced for the events. Their 
Pacific Grill features a wonderful 
com and seafood chowder. 
A personal favorite, about which 
I shall go into in more detail in a 
future column, is the Magic Lamp 
Inn. Although I dearly miss the old 
lunch buffet, their aged steaks. and 
famous baked potato make any meal 
a celebration. 1 am also happy to 
repon that they know ho" to make a 
real Cobb salad. 
Perhaps 1 was a li ttle harsh m my 
review last year of Poner's in the 
Doubletree in Ontario. Yes. 1 was not 
satisfied, but the problem was the 
service. not the food. 1 do have to say 
though. that 1 really miss the table-
s ide Steak Diane that they were 
famou s for when they were Misty's. 
I have heard many rumors about 
changes at the New York Gri ll near 
the Ontario Mills. I am happy to 
repon that the food is at least as good 
as before and in some cases, even 
better. The original chef left. but the 
new head of the kitchen has been 
there since it opened and was the for-
mer sous chef there. Try the black-
ened Cajun steak. It 's my favorite. 
Among the newer restaurants that 
I want to tell you about are the loca-
tions at Masi Plaza, near Quakes 
Stadium in Rancho Cucamonga. 
Woody's BBQ, Wabi Sabi Japanese, 
recently reviewed here; the brand new 
Bellissimo Italian is beautiful with 
very good baked lasagna and chicken 
pannesan. It is so new that the paint 
wasn ' t even dry the day I visited. 
Back in Riverside, The Magnon 
construction company has dedicated 
time, money and effon into turning 
the comer of Spruce and Chicago 
continued on page 46 
PORTER'S 
Poner's is proud to feature 
USDA Prime Midwestern Beef, 
the highest quality and most fla-
vorful steaks available along 
with exceptional Fresh Seafood 
and Chops. Experience Porter's 
specialty rnaninis and extensive 
wine list. After dinner enjoy 
your favorite cognac, pon or a 
selection from our tantalizing 
dessen menu. Semi-private din-
ing room avai lable. Reserva-
tions required. Serving lunch 
Tuesday through Friday. Sun-
day brunch, and dinner seven 
nights a week. 
PR IM E ST EAK H OUS E 
222 Nolmt Vu.'EYARil AVE., Ol<rAIIIO 
REsERVATIONS 
CF? 
DOURL ETREE 
HOTEL-
0NTA .. I0 
(909) 418-4808 
l.JVE E1mJrrAJNMENr 
7NJGI<TSA WEEX 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
M o n / Thur t r:3o a.m. • 9:30 p.m. 
.JULY 2002 
Fri 11 :30 a.m .• 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. • 10:30 p.m. 
Sun 4:00 p.m .• 9:30p.m. • Reservatio n s Recommended 
It's New Yo rk w itho ut the atti tude' This award -winning 
restauram is where fa m o us fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail , garlic roasted 
chicken, rack of la mb , prime rib a nd fresh seafood spe-
cialties. Jo in us for jazz in o ur M a nha tta n R oom whe re 
acclaimed a rtists h ave m ade us the Inla nd Empire's m ost 
intima te jazz experience! W e take care o f every detail with 
innovative menu items, specialty dishes , drama tic desserts, 
o utsta nding wine selec tio n a nd enterta inment to comple-
ment your dining experience • and discover o ur magnificent 
banquet rooms, perfect fo r hosting your next event. 
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RESTAURANT REVIEW 
Wild Bill's Wild West Dinner Extravaganza 
Reli>e the ''Old Wild West" in an 
evening of dining ... with fun a nd 
exci tement '"to boot" 
by Jenica Miller 
I f you are lookmg for exc 1temcnt 
and dinmg V.llh a nair-you don't 
ha1e to look far! Located 111 Buena 
Par~ . 11 " the Grandest Wild We; t 
D1nner Extravaganza and a "~hov. 
spectacular" of us l-..1nd , femunng 
spec1alty act; from arou nd the world. 
Guest colwmusr Jen1ca M1ller ami hu h10· 
band. Bdl. etiJOY an e1emn~o: of heHem joQl/ 
and j1m m Wi ld Bill's ~fild \\'est Duurer 
£rtrawz~arl:t.l 
" \\tid Bi/1 '1 Wild West D111111r 
£.\tru,·agan~a" featur~\ a four-
cour-\e \\C..,tem \tyle dmner 
\\i/t/Bi/1\ goe; the e1tra 1111le to 
make you feel nght at home,'" 1th 11..., 
pre-dmner lounge ; ho". held on a 
\tagc tn the turn-of-the-ce ntu r). <.,pa-
CIOU\ \a loon " 1t h a tern fie bar 
The \ lllg-o.ilong feature get.., )OU 
m the mood lor ''hat\ to come. •\II 
re1.,cn atlon.., and group.., arc <h\lgnctl 
md1\ !dual table'>. and children are 
we lcome. \Vild Bill \ reature; face 
At deadline ... 
contifllll'd from page 3 
Executive \Vomen 's Golf Association 
(E WGA ) Launches Rancho 
Cucamonga Chapter 
The Execu tive Women' s Golf 
Association (EWGA) is launching a 
new chapter in Rancho Cucamonga. 
Ca reer-orien ted women go lfers or 
women interested in learn ing more 
about the game are candidates fo r 
membership in thi s dynamic, national 
women's organi za ti on which was 
formed in 1991 to promote a spirit of 
acceptance. dignity and respect for 
bu si nesswomen interested in go lf. 
Today, with more than I 00 chapters 
and 16,000 members across the 
pamtmg for ch1ldren and offer; ;ev-
eral photo opponun1t1es.. There 1~ 
als.o an lntere>,t mg ~OU\ em r '>hop to 
explore. 
Now, n\ time for the sho" , 
which begin < with "Wild Bill " hlln-
;e lf and " M1ss Aw11e." The) both 
steal you r hean wi th the1r ho'>pllaht) 
and ;ong' of the "Old We;t." The 
rop1ng, bull-\\ h1p and pi Stol-t" 1rhng 
act beglll':! \'- llh Bon me We~L She 
ho lds you 'pellbound . as the tir;t of 
the four-cour>,e meal i.., "erved 
Each pany gets a large ~ettl e of 
bee f \ tew and a salad dre\\ed wllh 
navorful \ maigrette dres'>mg. Tender 
hot b,;cun; "1th ho ney-butter per~ 
up your appctuc for the ne;.,.t cour-.e 
Next , a b1g ba~ed po tato and mouth 
watenn g corn -on-the-cob arrl\·e-.. 
Then come" the Nat1' e 
Amcncan eagle dan ce, by Gar) 
Sulser. Other Indian'> arr1\ e. \\ 1th 
their trad!llonal war dance\ that me<.,-
men7e e\ en the youngc\ t spectator 
Thelf feather; and bell; and beauti-
full y adorned co\ tu me" fill )Our eye.., 
\\ llh excllemcm and ) our heart \\ Jth 
emotion 
The all\ e Ameri c~tn nng 
dancer, "Mr. Bobb1e v..·h1rh" md ... hi\ 
nute, and "mger/accompan''' GarJ 
Sul\er, capt!\ ate the <1Ud 1ence \\ 11h a 
trad1t10nal nng dance and \ong. NO\'-. 
\\e·re read) for the \Outhem fned 
ch1ck.en and nb\ \en ed 111 a c.:amplire 
bud.et-~tll ) ou can eat and -.ea~oned 
to pcrfect!Oil--i.:Offee. beer.\'- 1ne and 
Pep;1 Cola are a l;o oft <red 
"' Wild Htfl ··and " Mt .H Anme" 
Un1ted State~ and Canada. the EWGA 
i\ constdcred the prcm1er organ1 za11on 
of it s kmd . 
The E\VGA has ta l.. en a lead m 
promotJng women ·!) golf through an 
array of clinJ c<.,, events and sem1nar..,, 
and prov1des opportunities for women 
to learn to play golf. improve their 
skill s and gain confidence, while 
maximizing the advantage of the 
sport's benefits as a customer rela-
tionship and business enhancement 
tool. 
Professional women interested in 
being on the ground fl oor of the 
EWGA' s expansion effort s shou ld 
contac t chapter development ao:;soci -
ale. Diane Dunn at 866-675- 1425 or 
www.ewga.com. 
have the1r cancan dancer~ and ~quare 
dancers Interacting v.1th the aud1ence 
for fun and exc itement 
Next, ge t ready for des;en. a 
p1ece of homemade, mouth -water-
mg. app le pte and 1ce crea m a Ia 
mode. It '; ;en cd hot. a lo ng \\l th the 
grand finale. \'- h1ch con~ t ~ t\ of a 
great comedy act th:ll le<n e\ you 
rolhng 111 Lhe 31\ le\. The comedian l"i 
Chip LO\\CII 
You can't ;top laughmg all the 
way home. " Wi ld Bill 's" ,, the place 
for fantas tic enten ::un melll and good 
countr)->l)le food that the "hole 
famJi) \\ Ji) CnJO) 
For tnformcwon on .\IWH fillies, 
group safes and re.\efTlliiOIIS. call 
(800) 883-15-16, (7 1.J) 522-6-1 I.J , 
M onday through Swulay. Wi ld 13t 11'.\" 
Wild \Vest Dinner £.\trll\ ·agtm ;.a ts 
located "' 7600 Beach Bird , 111 
Buena ParA. 
C'onu• t'~pt·r u·•u t• ou r Autht·ntu nH·...: ttan cu tstnl' Jn.•ult· wtth on],. 
tlw frt"slwsl in~trt•d.tt•nts ,,11] st•r,•t•d an an outtloor y,tt.rd c·n sl'ttm~! 
Opt•n ~lo1Hltt.l" duo 11gh Saturtlll)" for lunch & cluwr-r. 
for information call 90'9.3.,1 LG7&7 
3649 MISSIOn Inn Ave RiverSide, CA 92501 • 19091 784 0300 • 18001 344 4225 
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Staff Leasing Companies Serving the I.E. 
Html.c·t/IJ\' \uml't·r 11/ O/li1 ,., m tilt' lulmuf l.mt11rc· 
Company Name 
Address 
City, State, Zip 
Barrett Business Services Inc. 
I. 1887 Business Center Dr., Ste. 3 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Select Personnel Sen·ices, Inc. 
2. 14011 Park Ave .. S<e. 170 
Victorville. CA 9:!392 
Amvigor Engineering Services 
3. 569 N. Mounuun Ave. 
Upland, CA 91786 
The Culver Group 
4. 3200 E. Inland Empire Bhd .. #ISO 
On~ano. CA 91764 
S & AT~ Slalllac. Joe. 
5. 573 N. Mountain Ave. 
Upland, CA 91786 
Kelly StaiT l...easing 
6. 110 W. "A". Ste. 1700 
San Diego. CA 9210 I 
Number of Offices: 
Inland Empire 
Com pan) wide 
60 
50+ 
21 
18 
PriDcetoD Corporak COIISUitaDts I 
6 7. 420 W. Baseline Rd., Ste. C 
Clalemoot. CA 91711 
Pas Services 
8. 77-530 Enfield Ln .. Bldg. H-1 
Palm Desert. CA 92211-7261 
Cowaaat·Emplo)'lllflll 
9. 3455 Nogales SL, # 135 
West Covi111, CA 91792 
Drug Consultants Inc. 
10. 11751 Davis St. 
Moreno Valley. CA 92557 
KiDtall' 
U. 17872 Cowan Ave. 
Irvine, CA 92614 
I 
40 
0 
2001 Revenue. I.E. 
Placements. I.E. 
$36,000.000 
na 
WND 
51.000,000 
45 
WND 
WND 
WND 
$2,300.000 
N/A 
$5,900.000 
400 
WND 
2.500.000 
WND 
11 
Year Established, I.E. Specialities 
Headquarters 
1951 Payroll Services. Human Resource 
Ponland. OR Management. Benefit 
1985 
S::mta Barbar.J. CA 
1988 
Upland.CA 
1995 
San Otego. C A 
1995 
Upland.CA 
na 
San Otego. CA 
1986 
Encino. CA 
1989 
Admimstrauon. Safety Services 
& Workers' Compensation Issues 
Clencal. 
Ltght lndu'itnaL 
Engmccnng!T~c h 
Eng.rrech. Adnun. 
Light Industrial 
Sales and 
Management 
Telecommumcarion, 
Voice & Data Staffing 
Central Otftce 
H.R .. Payroll. 
W/C. Goq. 
Compl1ance 
Medical Device/ 
Pharmaceutical 
Palm Desen. CA 
Employee 
Leastng 
401 K 
Top Local Executi~e 
Title 
Phone/1-'ax 
E-Mail Address 
Jim Dooabue 
Vice President 
(909) 890-10001890-1010 
Steve Sorenson 
CEO 
(805) 882-2200 
Vidor Ttlkikar 
Director of Engineering 
(909) 920-5037/920-5040 
John Breen 
Area Manager 
(909) 989-3333/989-3962 
ADita Starks 
President/CEO 
(909) 931-4441/931-4445 
sa2gotemp@aol.com 
Joseph Tuskan 
Reg1onal Sales Manager 
(800) 87-STAFF/(619) 615-7532 
Steve Adams 
V.P .. Operations 
(909) 625-3007/621.()315 
sadams7727@anl.com 
Shelby Drummond 
President 
(760) 200-8351/345-450 I 
shelby@passervices.com 
1996 Professional Employer Organization, C.....OOra Lattin 
West Covina, CA Human Resoun:es Compliance V.P., Operations 
1977 Phannacist, Pharmacy 
Moreno Valley. CA Technician Services 
Placements 
RN. LVN.CNA 
1997 Human Reoources. Benefits, 
Irvine. CA Payroll. Employee Training. 
Employee Handbooks. WO<I:ers' 
Compensation, Government Compliance 
(626) 581-98801581-9990 
clatlin@aol.com 
Carl E. Rowe, Pharm.D 
Owner/President 
(909) 485-2640/485-2642 
lcarestaffing.com 
LyDD Gneley 
Vu President 
(949) 752-2995n56-5015 
N/lt =Not A.pplicubl~ WND = Would Not Di.Jdou no= not a~ailablt TM mfonnatlon m tht abo\•t list ~·as obtuintdfrom tht compamts listt~. To tht IHst of our knowftdgt .rht inforrna_r~on suppfitd is accu-
rott as of prtss 11~ Whilt tvtry tlfort u madt to tnsurt rht accuracy and rlwroughntss of rht lw, omuswns and t)'!»""graph•cal trrors somtt1mts occur. P~tast stnd corrtcrwns.or add~r,ons on company ltt-
ttrlseod to: Tht Inland Emp•rr Busutt.u JournoJ. 8j60 Vintyard A~·t Suitt 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9J7JQ-4Jj2. R~starcMd by Sondra Olvtra Copyr~ghr2002/nland Emp•rt BusintSS l ow mol. 
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DESERT BUSINESS JOURNAl~ 
Heritage Palms Announces New Staff Appointments Ind ia n W ells 
Honored for 
City Web Site 
Heritage Palm\ in Indio recent!) 
announced tht: appOintment of Rt:nee 
Bari beau as food and bevemge dtroc-
IOr. and Miguel Namnjo as executive 
chef. 
Baribeau. 44. join' Heritage 
Palm\ from the Goum1et Guru cater-
ing ~rvice in Palm De~ert. where \he 
was event manager. She al~o ha\ 
managed food and beverage opera-
tions locally at Indian Ridge Country 
Club. Palm Desen: PGA West La 
Quinta: and the Hyatt Grand 
Champions. Indian Wells. 
She lives in Palm Desen and 
taught "Kid' in the Kitchen" cooking 
classes for ci ty children in 1997. and 
produced her own "Cooking with 
Renee" cable TV show in 1990. 
Before moving to Coachella 
Valley. she owned and operated 
Renee's Brown Bagger's in 
Syracuse. N.Y., for I 0 yea". 
Baribeau is a nati ve of 
Massachusetts. and earned a bachelor 
of ans degree. cum laude, from the 
University of Southern Maine. 
Port land. 111 1979. She ~crved a":o an 
apprentice at the New Vorl-. 
Re,taurant School tn 1985. and 
attended the Culinary Institute of 
America·.., Advanced Mediterranean 
Coo~ing >C hool in 2000. 
NaranJO. 36. altended the 
Cu hnal) ln"Hute of America in 1988 
and 1989. He al'o earned cenificate' 
for : ~upervi~ory management from 
The American Academy: nutrition 
from the National Restaurant 
As'\.ociatron: and \annation and safe-
' ty from the International Food Safety 
Council. He i:.. an active member of 
the American Cui mary Federation . 
Before JOinmg Heritage Pahm. 
Naranjo was executi ve ~ou~ chef at 
Desert bland Country Club tn 
Rancho Mirage. He also has held 
that position at The Lakes Country 
Club. Palm Desen: the Givenchy 
HoteUSpa. Palm Springs; and Bono's 
Restaurant. Palm Springs. Early in 
his career. he worked as a chef at 
hotels in San Juan. Pueno Rico. and 
Miami. A native of Puerto Rico. 
Palm Springs Life Publishing Legend Receives 
California Lifetime Achievement Award 
Milt Jones was honored with the 
Lifetime Achievement Award on 
May 20, at the City and Regional 
Magazine Association's 26th Annual 
Conference in San Diego. Jones 
received the award for his outstand-
ing contributions to the 
publishing industry dur-
ing a career that spans 
more than 40 years. 
Jones was the 13th 
person to receive the 
honor since the City and 
Regional Magazine 
Association (CRMA) 
plishments are extensive. Currently, 
he is president of Desen Publications 
Inc., noted for its visually beautiful 
lifestyle publications; publisher of 
Palm Springs Life magazine: and 
president of the Jones Agency, a full -
was founded in 1978. 
San Diego magazine 
publisher Jim 
Fitzpatrick, who present· 
ed the award said, "Milt 
Milt Jon~s. left, was hOIJOf'f!d by the CRMA with its Lifetmte 
Achu!VI!mtnl Award Ntxt to Jonl!s is n~H' CRMA pns•dl!nt, 
Par Mathtws, mrd Jun Fitzpatrick. outgomg prt!sidenr. 
is a pan of the hean and 
soul of our business. He is legendary 
in his market and in the industry. 
After 40 years in the business, his 
passion for whal we all do is 
unmatched and contagious." 
Jones' contributions and accom-
service advertising. marketing and 
public relations firm. 
As a native of California. Jones 
graduated from the University of 
Southern California. Trained as a 
pharmacisl, he opened a small phar-
conrinued on page 47 
Naranjo lives rn Palm Spring~ with 
""if e. Chn~tma. and nc\\ baby. Alex1~ 
Rae. 
Heriwge Palms is a 55-plus 
ac tive adult country-club community 
establi,hed in 1996 with homes 
available from 1700 >q . ft. to 2500 sq. 
ft. The re\ldenual de' elopment 
mclude~ resort-\tyle activrue~. such 
as an 18-hole Anhur lltll-de>igned 
champi on~hip golf cour~e; indoor 
and outdoor heated pools; a 'pons 
and fitnes~ center. tenn1s coun":o: bil-
liarch: a clubhouse. and a pro ..,hop. 
Lemwr Homes- wirh headquarters 
in Florit/a and Jocall\' ttl Mi~sion 
Viejo- is Heritage Palms· pare!'! 
company. Other Lemwr communi-
ties can be found throughout Orange 
Cormty and the lnlmul Empire. 
including: Newport Beach, 
Huntington Beach. Coto de Caza. 
Irvine, Temecula and Murrieta. Visit 
the company's Web site at 
www.lennar.cmn. 
The city government Web site, 
www.indianwcllscity.org, has been 
honored with an award from the 
California Association of Public 
lnfom1ation Officials. 
The 2002 CAPIO Award, "hon-
oring excellence in communication," 
was presented to the city of Indian 
Wells at CAPIO's annual conference 
in Shell Beach. 
The competition is among cities 
of all si1.es throughout California. 
The CAPIO awards are based on 
graphic design. content and ease of 
navigation. 
CAPIO. founded in 1971, is 
comprised of communication profes-
sionals from city and county govern-
ments. police and fire departments, 
water and school districts, municipal 
continued on page 47 
VALLEY Foam Roofing Inc. 
A division of Valley Painting & Urethane Roof Coating Inc. 
State Lie., #67161 0 
Reduce Your Energy Costs! 
With 
Reflective Aluminum Coating (RAC) 
A Brilliant Silver Shield Process to Reflect the Sun's Rays 
Recommended Especially for 
• Commercial & Light Industrial Buildings 
• Hotels I Motels 
Also Specializing in Foam Roofing & Coating 
For a Complimentary Consultation 
Call Toll Free 1.800.500.0830 
Or e-mail us at valleyfoam@aol.com 
"Since 1983" 
35688 Cathedral Canyon Dr., Ste. 121 
Cathedral City, CA 92234 
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'""""'""'"""''''"' ,,, SBA Lenders Serving the Inland Empire 
Jluul.cd/t\ ,,,,f11 mhtl l flnct\ltll ~\ \ wt U crmu dllto(otmln\1 
Company ..... SBA Loans Numbtr of SBA Types or Loons OtTrr<d: Types SBA Loons Fundtd: Numbtr of OfrlCt:S: 
Top Local Extcutin_ 
Addrrss Fundtd-1Ml4l-9/U l Loons Fundtd 7A Inti. Loans Programs lnla nd Empirt litlt 
City, Stale, Zip ($ Amount)• 10100 . 9/111 54)1 S<as'l. Unr ol Cr<d. Companywide Phone/to~ ax 
Contract Loan Prg. Small Loa n Prognuns E-Mail Address 
-ofAaerb 2.599.800 19 Yes No 184 Jolaa OoiHirD 
eo.-ooiC)' ~- Yes No 2.000+ Vace Prestdeo1 1L 27489 Ynez Rd. No Yes (909) 67(>.411>4/676-9703 
Tem<e~~la. CA 92.591 
City National Bank 2.-'67.500 Yes Yes 
Phillip J. Bond 
19. 3484 Centnll Ave Yes Yrs 47 
Sr V.PJManager 
Ri\erside. CA 92506 Yes Yes 
(213) 347-22111347-2395 
pbond@cllyntl.com 
- y lJidepeadmlllaak 2.290.-lOO Yes No 7 RBtSJa~ 16 V. P.!Comm. & SBA Loons :ze. 39700 Bob Hopr Dt, Ste. l 00 Ye. y., 17601 TI(>C.41001776-1433 
Rancbo Miflle, CA 92270 Yes Yes 
llotTtgo Sprinp Bank :!,1;&7,-WO Yr< No I Jordan Blanchard 
Yes No 12 Vice Pre~1dent 21. 27555 Ynct Rd .. S1e. ~10 (888) 722-1 4-14 
Temecula. CA 92591 No No Jordan@psb504 com 
Fin~ Unioa Sm. Bus. Capital 2,072.500 Yes No I Marl< Hogan 
:u. One f'lrl( Piau, 114.10 Yes No 110 Busineu Devtl~t Officer 
lrvint, CA 92614 No No 
(909) 983-81001(949) 2.51-9016 
fusl Community Bank 1.952.000 Yes No Bill Po"'ers 
23. 74-7.lOHW)Ill Yes No Premient 
Indian Wdls. CA 92210 'o Yes (760) 836-0870/836-0878 
California Ftdenlllaak 1.945,700 :zg y., No 28 Heather £odreteo 
:I.e. 320 N. lllit>or Blvd .. 2nd Aoor Yes Yes 352 SrVI<ePre5i<lent 
F1111er1oo,CA92832 No Yes 
(714) 525-89671525-9967 
beodrese@ealftd.oom 
WesUm StattBank 1,740.000 Yes Yts Suzaont M. Khoury 
25. 1801 E. HuntingtOn Dr. Yes No 
V.P.ISBA Manager 
Duane. CA 91009 Yes Yes 
(626) 357-9611 x2031357-4371 
Clllonlac-- 1,676,000 Ya Ya l CudlcoOie 
l6. Joal S. MI. -A ... S... tOO y., No 10 V.P.IMWget 
No No (909) 370-22221876-3999 Colloa. CA 92324 c:andlcc<O~ 
Cltiuos BU51aes11 Bank 1.096.082 Yts Yes II Katrina H. Flttner 
27. 701 N. Haven Ave. Yes Yes 30 
V. P JManager 
Onwio. CA 91764 Yes Yes 
(909) 980-40301476-3268 
u,IIM- 910,001 Y11 Yei 
Deoollay J. Wllktr 
:11. 124U Camllt.'lt- Yes No V.P .ISBA Division Mar-
Cbioo. Cit. 9t110 No y., (909) S91-6371/S9l.Q67 
-ywalk«@IIP-.k.com 
Sua Couotry Bank 964,164 Yes Yes Guy A. Bone 
29. 123 E. 9th St ,I!Ol Yes No V.P.JSBA Manager 
Uplaod, CA 91786 No Yts (909)982-3813/982-8319 gbovee@suncountrybank..com 
_o..t ........ - 915,595 ~ Yes 
No hlrtdiLIII)' 
31. ~745lll'- Yes Yes V.P.IComm. .l SBA l..aldin& 
.... Desst. CA 922Ql Yes Yes (760) 674-14181341-5589 plilly.pdob.<OOI 
Uoloot Bu1t of Collfonia 731,000 Yes No 21 Tooy'l'lvanlzls 
31. I 101 Cali(omi• Ave., l200 Yes No 2.50 Vice Presidc:nl 
Corooa. CA 92882 No No (909) 739-7 107nJ9-71 15 tony.tavantzis@ubdc.com 
...... c.oo.IIJ .... m.ooo y,. No .,..P.!IIJia 
A m H. l!l Coaiooo llal Yoo Ya Val'raidoal 
...... CA92023 No Y• (877) 792· 7722o{I60) 63U894 
Callfonia - " 1\-1&51 
.105,000 10 Yes Yes 6 Andro Ellis 
33. 102 N. Yale Ave. Yes Yes 100 V.P .!Manager 
C1amnon1. CA 91711 No Yts (909) 624-9091/62.5-2982 
rllisa@calb<.com 
..................... 401JOO Yeo No 6 'JioldoCrw 
.. StoS.o...IAoa 'YII Ya II lt.VPISBA~ 
Gllilaoa.CA9l'MI 'YII Yeo (626) !163-855Jl12441335-1641 
-·h·· 'aa err, s--Laolloc 217.500 Yes Yes 0 JlllitJ-
.15. TI55 ee.r Ave. Ste. 1100 Yes No 60 Rtgional Aca. Manager 
HIJIIIiolloa Beach. CA 92647 No Yes (714) 842-238(W 372-2113 julie.johnsoo@ciLoom 
-·--··--_jolltl_, ... __ ,_,__.,___.,.u.r. ____ • __ .., ___ ..... _;;... r.=:. ..... -~OI/IIIf*_,_...., __ ...... ~_......, .. _,.. .. _.~---_, .... _,_ .. _.., ......... ~ .. --..,,...... 
------·-·--"'"'_ .... __ --.-..,•-'"'-atmHa _.,_,_"-__ .... __ WIMWMMdMEFFMDIMIIIEQIWMFMIW~1W"'*''*''''i'''III!!MI§EiiiiiiEjMMjM"Ddii'J''M 
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lVIANAGER.'S BOO:KSIIELF 
us mall Business Tune-U p," b) Ou,•e 
Cross a nd contribu ting ed itors Carl 
Heintz CPA, MBA and Debra Ka r r, 
Ph .D.; Cypress Publishing G roup, 
Leawood , Kansas; 2002; 364 pages; 
$37.95. 
An analogy crea ted by a book\ 
title is often used to generate contro-
versy (and boost sa les) for an Olher-
wise o rdinary business book. These 
include an assortment of titles about 
so-called "leadership t1ps" from 
bl oody-handed despots, includmg 
Attila the Hun and Genghis Khan. 
Then there are analogies whose 
purpose is ro make the subject of a 
business book more memorable (and 
boost its sales). In th1s case, the sub-
ject is keeping a small bu s1ness 
heallhy and profitable. If it were wri t-
ten a hund red years ago, the analogy 
would probably have focused on hors-
es or wagons. 
So why is a small business like a 
car? According to author David Cross: 
"Like an automobile , a business needs 
periodic maintenance, assessment. and 
a good tune-up ... we' II show you how 
to adj ust your busi ness for optimum 
performance." 
In fairness to the author and his 
contribut ing editors, thi s is exac tly 
what they do. ·The ir writing is interest-
ing, clear and simply stated, but the 
automobile tune-up ana logy wears 
thin quickly. For example, Chapter 6 
is headed, " Fende rs: Security 
Program." The chapter primari ly 
deals with fi re safety. facili ty security 
(ant i- theft), and insurance . Si milarly, 
Chapler 7 is tilled, "Seat Belts : A 
Safe and Sane Working 
Environment." By the time you hit 
Chapte r 13. " Accessories: Creating a 
Positive Working Environment," the 
car an;liogy has run out of gas as the 
language gets repetitive. 
• Despite this. !he book's plainspo· 
ken approach to problems is its great-
Complaints ... 
Praise! -suggestions? 
E-Mail us@ 
Management in Print 
est ::.trength, a~ "'ell a!! bemg refresh-
ing during an era of trendy ropics and 
chic pseudo busmess school language . 
The word "paradigm " doesn't appear 
When the authors warn of possible pit-
falls, they speak of problems. not 
"issues." 
Another of the bool's h1ghly 
pleasant features is the use of 
"Caution" ~1g n als that set off cautiOn-
ary reminders in small boxes whenev. 
er it's appropriate. These can be brief 
homihe~. such as : "Do not compro-
nuse your business values no matter 
what the cost." Or they can be some· 
what longer reminders about taxes. 
such as th1s one: "As a busmess 
owner, you should already be aware 
that you should not be too enamored 
with your net profit before 1ncome 
taxes . If you do not prepare for the 
impending barrage of taxes, you could 
be devastated . A good rule of thumb is 
to figure on 25 percent of net profit 
end tng up as tax liab1hty. (But a ... one 
successful entrepreneur ~tJtcd. """hat-
ever your a\!!umption '' for year-end 
taxes. 11 will be a heck of a lot more.") 
One typ1cal bu..,incss problem is 
cash now, espec ially for a small bu si-
ness. The c hapter dealing with 11 
Accelera tor: Cash Flow IS al~;.o one 
of the most comprehen sive 111 the 
book . The author and editors handle 
the subJeCt remarkabl y ""ell, us tng a 
"problem-solu tion·· tec hn1que 
Here's a brief example: 
"Cash Flo"" Problem : Prices se t 
too low. If your profit margin 1s not set 
high enough. no amount of sales will 
compensate for It Cas h Flow 
Solullon : Instead of pncing your 
product to ·sell' and then trying ro 
make a profit from 11. price your prod-
uct for 'profit' and then try to se ll it." 
The advice offered by the author 
and editors is more of a detailed brief-
ing for new busi ness owners than any-
thmg else . In some instances tt pre· 
supposes a moderate le\el of business 
expenence, while on others 1t's almost 
a primer for someone who has never 
befo re owned or managed a small 
bus1ness. That ra1ses the question of 
who the reader'ihlp 'ihould be. 
In all probability. the 1dea\ readers 
are those who have owned thetr first 
business venture for a bit less than a 
year Most new businesses that fail do 
so during the first 12 months. and the 
book can act as a checklist of what 's 
going well and what isn't. 
Despite the sometimes painful 
overuse of the automobile tune-up 
analogy. "Small Bus1ness Tune-Up" 
provides a good review for new busi-
ness owners and managers. Its sim· 
plicuy of language IS one of its strong 
points, as is its comprehensive look at 
all phases of running a business. 
- Henry Holtzman 
Best-selling Business Books 
Here are the currenl lop 10 beSI-sell ing books for business. The liS! is compiled based on informalion =eived from retail 
booksiores lhroughout the U.S.A. 
I . "Wbo Moved My Cheese?" by Spencer Johnson (Putnam .. $19.95)* .. (1)* A way 10 deal with change at worlc and away 
from it. 
2. "Tbe Agenda," by Michael Hammer (Crown Publishing ... $27.50) (4) Whal all business musl do 10 survive the current 
decade. 
3. "Rich Dad, Poor Dad: What the Rich Tea<:b Their Kids About Money That the Poor and Mlddle Class Do Not," by 
Robert T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L. Lechler (Warner Books ... $ 15.95)"**(2) II lakes know-how about using money 10 become 
rich. 
4. " Love Is The KiUer App: How to Win Business and Influence Friends," by Tim Sanders & Gene Slone (Crown 
Publishing ... $21.00)** Why and how nice guys finish firs~ no1 las!. 
5. " Jack: Stralght From the Gut," by Jack Welch and John A. Byrne (Warner Bros ... . $29.95) (3) A ldnder Jack Welch reveals 
why he was so driven as GE's CEO. 
6. "Fish! A Remarkable Way to Boost Morale and Impro••e Results," by S. Lundin, J. Christiansen & H. Paul 
(Hyperion ... $19.95) (5) Putting fun and games back inlo daily work. 
7. ''Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarpetCollins ... $27 .50) (6) Climbing the steps from being good to being greaL 
8. "Character Counts," by John Bogle (McGraw-Hill...$24.95) ( 10) Founder of Vanguard tells why principles matter in busi-
ness. 
8. "Fint, Break AU tbe Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schusler ... $25.00) (7)••• Great man-
agers break the conventional management rules. 
9. "Man and Venus Io tbe Workplace," by John Gray, (HarpetCollins ... $24.95)** How men and women can do better 
together in the worlcplace. 
10. "The Myth ot Escdle-" by Fred Crawford & Ryan Matthews (Crown Publishiog ... $27.50) (8) Why focus is the rca-
son great companies excel. 
*(1}-lndicates a book's previous position oo the lis!. 
•• - lndicales a book's firs! appearance on the lis!. 
••• -lndica1es a book previously on !he list is back on iL 
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Casual Dining ... 
continued from page 40 
into a fine dining location. The Chao 
Bella has been a high watermark for 
Mediterranean (not Italian) dinners 
for some time. Now they have taken 
over the old Mario's place and 
turned it into Jag's, an American 
grill. Although extensive remodeling 
has gone inio the facility, the old 
favorite downstairs wine cellar din-
ing room is still there. 
New to the comer is Bossa Nova 
GnU. It won't be open until the fall, 
but it will feature Mexican and other 
Latin recipes. Aztec themes prevail 
in the advance designs that I have 
been shown. 
The most impressive changes 
have come at a place now called 
Coppacabana, with two P's, above 1-
10 overlooking Pomona. Its original 
architecture was twin to the 
Castaway in San Bernardino, but the 
new owner has completely remod-
eled, with marble, chrome and glass 
everywhere from the front bridge to 
the restrooms. The dance floor is 
now part of a 'showroom, a new party 
room has been added on the other 
end and tango lessons are going on 
out on the patio. The food is exqui-
site with Cuban and International 
themes. I had the lobster ferruccine, 
but the owner msisted I try some of 
his meat dishes and the oysters with 
chopped onions-in oil. on the shell. 
as well. Latin rhythms echo down 
the hall from live groups in the all 
new showroom. and also recorded 
music. Special concens and hand-
rolled cigar panies are planned. 
While the large fast-food and 
quick-service chains. including 
Denny 's and Coco's, proliferate, 
new mini-chains have brought their 
theme restaurants to the 909 area 
code. Dave & Buster 's, Rainforest 
Cafe. Pat & Oscar's and the Market 
Broiler are finding success at 
Ontario Mills. The Elephant Bar is 
drawing crowds at Montclair Plaza. 
Finally, there is one location that 
I am hesitant to mention. When I 
have had a long day and I need to 
relax, I am still drawn to the Noble 
House in Rancho Cucamonga. Hot 
Chinese tea and a plate of Beef 
LoMein does it for me. My problem 
is that while the original owners 
were more than friendly to me from 
the day they opened. current man-
agement needs some serious cus-
tomer communications training. In a 
word, he is rude, and that kind of 
attitude can take all of the fun out of 
casual dining. 
··-hello? 
= 
Your company may not le1ve cal~ers 'on-hol~' this lone ..... . 
Sue I.D.X~ 'on-hold' can seem like an etemHy, unless you 
provide them with va~yab!e jnfoon~rjoo tha.t em h~lp them 
ma.lcc: infonud decistons about do101 bunness wuh your 
company. 
Little Bear Enterprises 
1-562-592-9210 
Contact Teddy 
"Helping people create a better future" 
BBB Business Practices ... 
continued from page 33 
"because bur credibility IS one of our 
most important assets 
The U.S. CBBB's Bureau 
Operations Comm ittee. meeting 
June 22-23 in Arlington. Virginia. 
discussed the complaints against 
BBB of the Southland and heard the 
agency's response. The committee 
decided BBB Southland has taken 
"appropriate steps. at this time." to 
address those concerns. The com-
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mlttee. however. \\·ill ~oon propose a 
natio nwide change tn the BBB's 
sol icitation pracllce\ to pre\ent 8 
repeat of the cnt1C1sms leveled 
agains t BBB of the Southland. 
Editors note: If you have had an 
experience with the Betrer 
Business Bureau of the Sourhland 
ar1d would like to share it, we 
would like to hear from you. Send 
us an e-mail to iebj@busjournal. 
com. In the subject line, please 
type: BBB. 
What Is the BBB? 
Its torch and trlple-B logo are seen on doors and windows around the 
nation. Its oanae is synonymous with fair business practices. It's perceived by 
majority of American consumers to be a watchdog. 
So just who is the Better Business Bureau? 
Despite the fact the Bener Business Bureau (BBB) can be found in the gov-
ernmental listings of many Southland telephone directories, the BBB is actual· 
ly a non-profit, privately-run organization supponed by the dues of its mem· 
bers. Those members an1, in the main, large and small businesses that must pass 
a fairly lengthy screening process before they are allowed to display the BBB's 
logo on their establishment's front window or door. 
In total, there are 145 Better Business Bureaus in the United States and 
Canada. Each is locally run, responsible for its own fundraising and budget, and 
together they form a loose federation overseen by the U.S. Council of Bette 
Business Bureaus (U.S. CBBB). The Bener Business Bureau's SUited goal, 
according to its promotional material, is to advocate faimess and honesty by 
businessmen. The local organizations are accountable to U.S. CBBB, which 
ously guards the BBB's reputation and credibility from its Arlington, VA 
beadquaners. 
The U.S. CBBB claims in its 2001 Annual Repon that it helps nearly 24-
million consumers a year, and its members cover 98 percent of the United 
States. Begun in 1912 as a way to conect abuses in advettising, the BBB of the 
21st century is a major resource for business people and consumers. 
In Southern California, the Better Business Bureau of the Southland oper· 
ates five offices in four counties: Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside and San 
Bernardino. BBB of the Southland claims a membership of more than 17, 
businesses and is recogniz:ed by the U.S. CBB as one of the most profitable and 
successful local chapters in the country. 
Tbe Better Business Bureau repeatedly stresseS a commitment promotilll 
and enforcing ethical business practices by its members and has frequently 1«-
mlnated memberships of lbooe who fail to live up to its standards. 
Wbi1e it primarily suves its members, the BBB abo offers a variety of 
grams and oervk:el to the general public or consumer, and that's where~ BBB 
bu mode its name. 
Tbe BBB ia perhaps beat known for its Reliability Re(lOIU for compani 
and chariliel, whicb give consumers 811 indicalion of how companies deal wilb 
CUIIOIDerS. Tbe reports. provided in writing or via the Internet, give COltiSUmelrlj 
blckpounds of the company, dilcloee whether they are BBB me 
and, moot importantly, tell a COIIIumer jlllt how a business responds to 
1111111:1' compllims. 
8 88 of the Soutbiaad eays It provides nearly 160,000 of "-
very mondl via mall. telepbone or the~ Pnrther, BBB of lbe S 
says It bu reports. of one type or aoodler. oo JI10RO !ban bait the 3Sl,OOO 
companies doi!ll bualnesa iD Soulhem California. 
Aaolber role of the BBB bu been 10 work witb coosumen and 
to I'IIIOiw complaintl aDd even perdci)Mie in arbitralion between the 
BBB IIIIo .-iton advenlslna for accurt~~:y, i-. "Scam WamiJiis.~ 
pnen1 coasumer iDfDIDIIIIioo. 
You CID '-nl men .ooat the Belter Basi- Bureau of the Southland 
lllflraet • www.la.bbb.ora orlboat tile U.S. Coaocil of a- B 
•www.bbb.cq. 
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Achievement Award ... 
continued from page 43 
macy in Cathedral Ci ty in 1957. One 
year later. boredom led him to selli ng 
airtime on a Palm Springs' radio sta-
tion. From there, he opened hi s own 
ad agency. The lone; Agency. in 
1959. Four years later. he bought a 
small amalgamation of country club 
newsletters called Palm Springs Life. 
Since then, J one~ has grown 
Palm Springs Life into a prem1ere 
award-winning magazine with one 
of the top- ! 0 ad page counts of city 
regionaJ magazmes in the coumry. 
City Web Site ... 
continued from page ../3 
TV station,, 'pecial d1strict> and other 
govemmental agenc1e\. 
tndian Welh' e-govemment ::,He, 
sort of an electron1c city hall, feature~.o 
useful and detailed 1nfonnation for 
residen~. bu,ine\\C>, and vi\ llors. 
The Web \lie, launched last fall." 
the onc->top place to find: 
City ordmance\; 
City counc1l agenda~. m1nutes 
and meeung time~: 
His pioneenng use of "''pecial sec-
tions. advertonals and custom pub-
lishing, set an in novative and thriv-
ing tone for success. 
In addition. Jones has bmnched 
out into other custom publbhing ven-
tures that exceed more than 40 titles in 
the last 40 years. H1s efTons include 
visi tor guides and other ci ty and 
regional maguine~ such as: Orange 
County Maga:ine, San Francisco 
Maga:ine, Monterey Bay Momhly, 
and Pebble Beach Maga:ine. Hi; 
GuesLLife Division mcludes territo-
ries in Texa::,, New Mex1co. 
California. Colorado, and Florida. 
The city'~ monthly new\letter: 
All pre,; relea;.es: 
Events calendar: 
ln fonnat10n about new c1ty pro-
grJm\; 
Historical and demograph1c 
mfonnation; 
Annual cuy budget> and fmancial 
reports. 
The ci ty\ other Web \lie, 
\\W\undianwell\.org i\ a markeung 
and touri'm portal to the city'~ re\ort 
hotel\, The Golf Re\on at lnd1an 
Wells and other local attracuon\. 
The "WORLD FA~tOL'S" 
LIPIZZANER STALLIONS 
FOR 
IMMEDIATE 
RELEASE 
CONTACTS ' 
MICHAEL LASHtNSKT 
IANET FORTUNATO 
(407) 366-0366 
ON SALE THURSDAY 6/27 /02! 
WHAT? 
Th~ ~world Famous" L1pizzan~r Stallions proudly pr~sents a special 
32nd anmv~rsary presentation of !he .. Dancing Whit~ Stalhons"l 
Over the years, twenty three million p~ople throughout North and 
South America , Europe, Australia and Hawaii have seen this inter-
nationally acclaim~d spectacle. Th~ Lipizzaner Stallion has galloped 
boldly out of th~ pag~s of 425 years of h1story, and is now pres~rv~d 
as an ~questrian work of art, an equine ballet not to b~ rivaled . 
Harkening back to a time wh~n the horse was a symbol of grace and 
maj~sty , the L1pizzan~r Stallions ar~ truly a gr~at experience to be 
enjoyed by the entire family! 
WHERE? 
Ontario Convention Center • Ontario, California 
WHEN? TWO DAYSt FOUR SHOWS/ 
Sat . July 27 at 2pm & 7,JQpm AND Sun . July 28 at 2pm & 6pm 
TICKET INFO? 
Adults $19.50; Children (12 & under) and Seniors (60 & over) save 
$2 per ticket . Tickets may be purchas~d at Caballero Feed & Pet in 
Ontario, B & E Feed & Supply in Norco and Tickets.com . For more 
information call909-937-3077 To charg~ tick~ts by phone, callS00-
225-2277 . 
WWW . LIPIZZANER . COM 
CEO Churn ... 
cominuedfrom page 16 
United States. 51 percent of CEOs 
appointed from within had previ-
ously spent 20 or more years with 
the company. 
"Clearly. if their leaders change 
every few years, companies ~uffer 
from a lac k of long-term. consis-
tent , strateg ic direc ti o n. Such 
changes are costl y in terms of 
employee uncenainty. the expense 
incurred, and the impact on share-
holder value," added Smith. 
She continued, "Boards of 
directors need to do more than 
evaluate CEO performance on the 
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short-term stock price. The answer 
may lie in creating a compensation 
program geared to the lo nger-term, 
as well as emphasizi ng leadership 
development. given that 86 percent 
of CEOs typically come from the 
inside." 
To receive an electronic copy of 
DBM 's "Turn over at the Top: 
Research Highlights from a Global 
Study.·· contact Jo-Anne Smith at 
8 18-884-4440. DBM is the worlds 
leading provider of strategic 
human resource solutions that help 
organizations align their work-
forces to meet changing business 
needs. 
'Job Killer' ... 
cowinued from 29 
income tax rate from 9.3 to II per-
cent. 
• SB 1527 (Burton): lncrea;e' com 
to bu~1ne~.., b) requmng mo ... t 
employer~ to retain two different 
accountmg fimh Create~ incon~IS­
tent "ate law "Jth federal regula-
tions causing confusion to employ-
ers. 
• SB 1538 (Burton): Increases the 
cost of resolving employment dis-
putes by prohibiting arbitration 
clauses in employment contracts. 
• SB 1617 (Karnette): Restric ts the 
ability of banks, retailers. and other 
cred it grantors to offer competitive 
credit programs by prohibiting the 
issuance of a credit card without the 
permission of the card ho lder. 
• SB I66I (Kuehl): Mandates a new 
tax on employers and employees to 
suppon a new paid fam ily leave ben-
efit program. Imposes an estimated 
cost of $700 million on employers 
and $700 million on employees. 
• SB I662 (Peace): Potential $1 bil-
lion tax shift to business by requir-
ing a reassessment of non-residential 
real propeny when a cumulative 50 
percent of ownership shares changes 
ownership. 
• SB 1736 (Burton): Significantly 
increases farm operation costs by 
requiring binding arbitration 
between farmers and unions in addi-
tion to existing remedies. 
• SB 1763 (Ortiz): Jeopardizes 
availability/affordability of property 
insurance by requiring the insurer to 
cover all costs to eradicate all molds. 
• SB 1814 (Dunn): Increases litiga-
tion w1thout any benefit to con-
!:.umer; by amending !:.tate anti-trust 
law to specify that anti-trust liability 
extends to business and their sub-
sidJarieo;. Places the focus of 
anti-trust liability on the structure of 
a particular business and not the 
actions. 
• SB 1828 (Burton): lnh1bits eco-
nomic growth by expanding the 
Cal ifornia EilVironmental Quality 
Act to add Native American .. sacred 
sites" to the list of items that trigger 
an environmental impact report . 
Im poses additional mitigation 
requirements. 
• SB 2000 (Dunn): Convens cur-
rently legal and essential business 
pmctices utilized in the generation, 
transmission and marketing of elec-
trical power into unlawful acts. 
which will result in closure of exist-
ing facilities and preclude the con-
struction of new facilities. 
• Chapter 6, Statutes or 2002 (AB 
749/Calderon): Increases workers' 
compensation benefits without off-
setting reforms. 
• Chapter 4, Statutes or 2001-02 
Extraordinary Session (SB X3 2) 
and Chapter 409, Statutes of 2001 
(SB 40): Increases the unemploy-
ment insurance tax collections and 
does not contain any streamlining 
reforms to mitigate the economic 
impact on employers. 
For updates on the '"job killer" bills, 
visit wwwjobkillers.org. Printed 
with permission from The Small 
Business Advocate, a newslener uti· 
lizing iriformation provided by the 
California Chamber of Commerce. 
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Coming 
Soon 
... Sneak Prerim ... 
Coming 
in the 
August Issue 
EDITORIAL 
FOCUS 
PERSONAUPROFES-
SIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
EMPLOYMENT/ 
SERVICE AGENCIES 
HEALTH & 
FITNESS CENTERS 
CATERERS 
SUPPLEMENTS 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
EXPANSION AND 
RELOCATIONS 
THE LISTS 
for AUGUST 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
FIRMS 
LARGEST COMPANIES 
SMALL PACKAGE 
DELIVERY SERVICES 
MBA PROGRAMS 
MEDICAL CLINICS 
Tbe Larry Ma~ 5_how 
2 PM _ 4 PM repeating 10 PM - M1dmght 
/1x Inland J:"mpire 's 0 \ 1.1 JJai ly J.il'f! Issue 7alk Sbou· 
Call in Toll Free. l-866-KRLA-500 Great Gtu•sts' Great Tupics! 
listen to tlx Radiu Sb<.m• Tbtll Us/ens to l'OL mul find out 
u•bal is Rh4U.t' going 0 11 in //)(• lnlmull:mpire' 
9 AM TO 12 NOON 
6AMT09AM 
The Mike Gallagher Show 
Talk 10 Mike a/ 1-800-655-6453 
The Dennis Prager Show 
Talk to Dennis a/ 1-877-243-7776 
12 NOON TO 2 PM 
The Michael Medved Show 
Talk to Michael at 1-800-955-1776 
4PMTO 7 PM 
The Hugh Hewitt Show 
Talk to Hugh a/ 1-800-530-1234 
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SmartTalk 
590am 
Vtsit KR.LA on the Web for 
more program infonnarion at 
smarttalk590krla.com 
I.E.SIIIIII Dov. Ctr 
WEB 
Ariollar C • ""'-, lat. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. www.aviastar.net 
ApbiD'II E:1po1t ....,._ (AEI'), C1R ~ oCFood IIIIApW!art .. www.atinet.org/aep 
M1nioc< & Fllllily Tbonpist ..... 
SlllllllluoiDoss Dmlopm. Cml<r 
...... www.clan:montcoUnscling.com 
.. . . www.iesbdc.org 
u.s. l'nlldtnt .. .. ............. . Bell Boll or Thiap to do.alm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . .. . .. searlstatler.com 
..... lluk o1 Callrorail . . ............. . ....... . .... . ... www.bustnessbank.com 
Clllfonil SUI< c.mr-M o-hp ...... . .. .. ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .... www.ca.~ov 
Cater for ._...... Tnde Donlopmetlt ..... . ... • . . .... www.IOSOIIJteS4u.com/cndl 
Clly ..... Gtoldt CJTJYU IIMdlo eac-oap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. www.citivu.com 
~ cw.o Vrllr1 Medial Ceattr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. hwww.cvmc.com 
J1lnt Fedenll S.riep o1 Su Gobriel v.t1ey .. . ..... . .......... www.firsllederolsgv.com 
..... 
.... www.whiu:ttousc.gov 
E-MAIL ADDRF.SSF.s 
BiD l.alaanl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. senalor.leonard@sen.ca.gov 
Callforail C..l<r for Healtlllmpro......,.l . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . .. cchimail @aol.corn 
lalud Emjllrt llllmlalloaallluoiDoss ~ . .ieibalrade@aol.com 
U.S. GoYOn..,..t Prlatlac Oflke, GPO Acass • •• . • •• ••• • • . • •• ••• • gpoaccess@gpo.gov 
u.s. l'nlldtnl .... . . .... ......................... .. 
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JNNOVAT I\ E RIS K SOLU-
T IONS, 2995 VAN BUR!c.N 
BLVD . STio. A 11. C RAIG 
HUDSON. RIVERSIDE. CA 
9250l-56U6 
THE BEA UTI FUl. ~ IISTA K E . 
4595 ROSioWOOD l'L .. 
ARM! TC HAM RIVER-
SIDE. CA 92506 1081 
WILLIAMS WH OLESAU·:'i 
CYCI. ~~S. 25011 CORTI 
Vll:.N A. T IM OTHY 
WILLI AMS. MURR W fA. 
CA 92561-5016 
TH E RI G HT C LIC K. 29279 
SUMM ERSET DR. BAR 
BARA RL•ND. SUN C IT\. 
CA 92)86·1179 
CORO A LU BE PIT STO P. 
41 0 RJVIoR RD. STE. 
SHA NE BILLS. CORONA. 
CA 92880-1380 
ISLA NDBR EEZE NET\ I O l<K 
SO LUTIONS. 11 4 1 
POMONA RD . STE. D. 
RA NDALL L.I IUNT. 
CORONA. CA 92882-71 48 
101 SAL ES LEAS ING, 109.10 
LI MON IT!! AVE .. 
WILLI AM PERRY. MI RA 
LOM A. CA 91752·2255 
THAI HO USE l< ESTAU RANT. 
68545 RAMON RD. ST E. 
C J().I. SUVAD I£. BOON 
SUB. CATH EDRAL C ITY. 
CA 9223-' ·3386 
EUROP EAN TOUCH. 68560 
TORTUGA RD .. e DWARD 
HAM ILTON. CATH EDRAL 
C ITY. CA 92234-3875 
PALM SP RI NGS CA DY CO .. 
68845 PEREZ RD . C ATHE-
DRAL C ITY. CA 92234-
7254 
THE LEADERSH IP DEVEL-
OPMENT & TRAINING 
INC .. 52.500 CAUl OU 
ST . ANDREW NIELS EN. 
COAC HELLA. CA 92236-
9656 
LOVELY NAILS. 11 9 LA PLZ .. 
TAMM Y TRUONG, PALM 
SPRI NGS. CA 92262-6382 
NUTR I SPORT GROUP, 440 S 
EL CIELO RD . STE. 17. 
NliTR IT IONAL SC IENCE 
SPORTS. PALM SPRI NGS. 
CA 92262-7927 
DESERT DOLPHIN HEALING 
TOUCH. 143 GERON IM O 
ST .. TIMOTHY MCC UE-
SCARBROUGH. PALM 
SPRINGS. CA 92264-7833 
PROFESSIONAL IRRIGA-
TION SVCS .. 1059 BRADY 
LN .. ROLANDO GONZA-
LEZ, CALIMESA. CA 
92320- 1611 
L ENIC K RENTAL CO., 4321 
ALAMO ST.. LEONARD 
GRAVES, RIVERSIDE. CA 
92501 -1038 
BO W ENS TIP TOP ROOFING, 
3425 CANNES AVE .• 
STEPHEN BOWEN, 
RIVERSIDE, CA 9250 1-
12 11 
GM BUSINESS INTERIORS, 
1099 W. LA CADENA DR .. 
GOFORTH & MART 
RIVERSIDE, C A 92501 -
141 3 
BIG 0 T IRES, 11820 MAGNO-
LIA AVE .. INLAND 
EMPIRE AUTOMOTIVE 
LLC, RIVERSIDE, CA 92503-
491 6 
ULTIMATE CONSTRUCTION, 
911 9 DEODAR cr .. JEFF 
STEINER. RIVERSIDE, CA 
92503-56 11 
TIFFANY BROOKS STUDIO 
O F WALL MAG IC, 2951 
MCALLISTER ST .. LYNN 
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NEVV BUSINESS 
NFVATI , RI VERSIDI., CA 
92~03-61 1 1 
BRA\ 0 I}E R l,EI}A. 4069 
\1LLROS1:. ST, J L,AN DF 
RUeDA. RIVtRSIDL. CA 
92504 2629 
CELA OO ' UF IGN C ROUP 
LLC. 2900 ADAMS Sf 
STJ 1114 RJVERSII7L. CA 
925{).1-8108 
C \ LIFQ}(NI A 11\LAi\IJ 
llAN KERS, 7177 BROCK 
TO~AVL.Sfl· 136. 
GU ILD MO RTGAGE CO. 
RIVERSIOJ C'A 92506 
261-l 
c \ll lTAL REALE VI A n.~ & 
II'> I ' ESTII ENTS. 6956 
ll'oi) IANA AVE .. ST E. 15. 
EDNA KEARNEY. RI VER 
SIDE. C•\.91506-4109 
DE ANZA PET CEr\TER. 7820 
I JM ONITt A\ 'F. BRIAN 
ST RG LON. RI VERSIDE. 
C A 9'509 5160 
II R PAINT il'o G. 9060 
KENNEDY ST. WALLACE 
RU DD. RIVERSIDL. C'A 
92509 5937 
SAN ISIDRO T RUC KII'>G. 6 168 
LA KAR EN LN. JOSE 
CA BRERA. RIVERSIDE. 
C A 9251.)().6279 
II O RLD HE LP INDLSTRI ES. 
1'0 BOX 8546. LO RA N 
MOORE. RIVERSIDE. CA 
925 15-8546 
LA KE INS PECTION SI'CS., 
33430 MAC Y ST. JOHN 
RODR IGUEZ, LAKE ELSI -
NO RE. CA 92530-5685 
EM E RA LD TRAVEL. 13().1 W 
FLORIDA AVE .. DOROTHY 
"' MARTIN. HEMET. CA 
92543-3908 
KID ZONE, 123 S CARMALI-
TA ST . RIVERSIDE CO UN-
TY YOUTH MUSEUM. 
HEMET. CA 92543-4229 
ADVANC ED C ONSTRUC ION. 
4 1360 SHADOW PALM 
\VA Y. JAMES HAYNES. 
HEMET. CA 92544-8293 
G RANIT TRANSFORMA · 
T IONS OF TEMECULA 
VALL EY, 25622 BUENA 
VILLAGE cr .. KATil LEEN 
HENDRIC KS. MO RENO 
VALLEY. CA 92551 -2098 
BARR EDA SVCS .• 24102 
FUSCHIA cr .. LEONOR 
BARREDA. MURRI ETA. 
CA 92562-2134 
CONTACT INTERNATIONAL, 
39930 WHITEWOOD RD .. * 
1205. MARK ERIC KSON. 
MURRI ETA. CA 92563-
5576 
PERRIS P RINT STOP, 975 
MORGAN ST .. JOSEPH 
CAN1UN E. PERRIS, CA 
92571 -3103 
J L ELECTRIC, 24540 CONEJO 
DR., JOSEPH LAVALLE. 
CANYON LAKE. CA 
92587-8929 
IIBT T RUC KING INC., 39662 
RORIPAUGH RD., TEMEC-
ULA. CA 92591 -611 6 
IIO M E PLATE R ENTALS, P.O. 
BOX I. DAVID BURGESS 
JR .. WILDOMAR. CA 
92595-0001 
CORONA DENTA L G ROUP, 
161 N. MC KINLEY ST .. 
STE. 102, TINH 110 DEN-
TAL CORP .. CORONA, CA 
92879-6530 
RAMOSGLOVES,I311 JAS-
MINE C IR .. TAMMY 
RAMOS. CORONA, CA 
92880-1 284 
M W DRYWALL INC., 2151 
SHELLEY CIR .. CORONA. 
CA 92880-5485 
T l-IORLE'I l-I EA UERS. 1220 
RA IL ROAD Sl . T HO R! LY 
ACQUS IT!O"l SLIB I C. 
CORONA. CA 9,88' 1817 
CARIJ URETO RS UNl.IMITEU, 
947 RANC JI LROS DR . • A. 
BRL'C L BJ,NNER. SAN 
II ARCOS. CA 92069-.10~8 
DESE RT PAC!~ IC I'RO PE R-
TI~:~ . 778<)<) WO U · RD . 
STI 101. DL~l!RT PACI FI C, 
PROPLRTILS LLC, PALM 
OL SI·RT. CA 9221 1 ~ II :n 
YOL K I'OOL S. S I'A ~IA INTE ­
l'>Al'>CE CO .. 76794 
C JIRY SAN rJi b MUM 1\ A\ . 
ALISON SA Dl!RS. PAlM 
DESERT. C A 9221 1-7461 
LO PEZ ll'oSlJRANC E 
AGEr'\ C\' , 69265 RAMO/\ 
Rl7. STE Ill. MARIO. 
lOPEZ. CAl lltDR AI 
CITY. CA 92214-3391 
Fl l'> IS II FIRST. 68140 CON 
Clci'CIOI\ RD. LISA 
KNOX. CA l II LD RA I C ITY. 
CA 92234 1616 
SPRI NGS WATE R T R UC K 
Sl C .. 9678 SAN RAFAEL 
RD . MAR IO CA NCIC'. 
DES ERT HOT SPRI NGS. 
CA922-W- 1817 
AQUA STAR I'OOL SVC .. P O 
BOX 378. CHARLES 
SILVA . LA QUINTA. CA 
92253-0378 
ES P LANDSCAPE SI'CS .• PO 
BOX 611 . PEERLESS GOLF 
INC .. LA Q UINTA. CA 
92253-0611 
COOPERS. PO BOX 1373. 
SCOOPERS LLC. LA 
Q UINTA. CA 92253· 1373 
LA Q UINTA TOUR & TRAV-
EL. PO BOX 1802. JOE. 
CEVES. LA Q UINTA. C'A 
92253- 1802 
C RAZY SlliRTS, 110 N PALM 
CANYON DR. ONLY TH E 
BEST INC .. PALM 
SPRINGS, CA 92262-55().1 
TilE RV LIFESTYLE SHOW, 
2 100 E TA HQUITZ 
CANYON WAY, JA MES 
NA BO URS. PALM 
SPRI NGS. CA 92262-7006 
SJ V ENTER PRISES. 7887 
LI NAR ES AVE .. SHELDON 
VESS. RIVERSIDE. CA 
92509-6 196 
CU~'TOM BILLING SOLU· 
T IONS. 4781 SUN CREST 
DR . BRENDA COWAN, 
RI VERSIDE. CA 92509-
6526 
C IIA PPARRA L REALTY CEN-
TER, P.O. BO X 39 1370. 
CHAPARRAL MORTGAGE 
CORP .. ANZA. CA 92539-
1370 
CUSTOM FIR, 12576 HEA-
COCK ST .. JUSTIN SALAS. 
MORENO VALLEY. C A 
92553-301 0 
DESIG N AIR, 11948 ALB ION 
WAY. PAUL DAVIDSON. 
MORENO VALLEY, CA 
92557-6139 
W ONDERLAND G ARDEN, 
12 125 DAY ST .. STE. K407, 
VINCENT. HOLGUIN. 
MORENO VALLEY, CA 
92557-6720 
C RIT f ER SliTER PET SIT-
TING, 25661 ELDER AVE. . 
MARLEEN. MCKENZIE. 
MORENO VALLEY, CA 
92557-7638 
DEMA RCO IIO LD!NG, 36660 
BUTTERFLY PEAK RD .. 
MARK LAMONT. MOUN-
TAIN CENTER. CA 92561 -
3006 
J & J ADJ USTING, 9767 DEL 
VA L DR . JO HN Q UINN. 
M URRI ETA, CA 92562-
4039 
\\ AL L TO WA LL KITCHEN & 
BATIII NC.. ~5150TW J N 
WJ LI O\\ RD. WALL TO 
WALl Kll C HtN & BATII 
INC.. Ml,RRI ETA. CA 
92561·2405 
HAl' M EDI CA l. S I'CS .. 2339 S 
SAl'> JACl TO AVIo .. DOL 
G LAS SI'A RK S. SAN JAC 
INTO. C A 92581-53 13 
SSU I NSLI RA~CE SVCS .. 
4~041 A\ I:NIDAALVARA 
DO. • B. SHAN~ OOULL. 
TEM ECLI I A. CA 92590· 
3448 
IIAI' ES G l<ADING & GOL F 
CO S !'RUCTION. 15580 
BALSA M ST. DAVID 
Sl.AN L JR . WILDO MAR. 
C A <>259" -8615 
SA IIDLE SOR E EAT E R\' & 
SALOOI\ . 3-t& 6TH ST . 
RA ND Y. RA11.1f'F. 
NORCO. CA 92ij60- 1756 
R 1!. H II EATI'IG & AIR COI'o -
DITIONING, 625 LOCUST 
ST . RO NALD HURA . 
CORON A. CA 92879-294 1 
PARK PLACE RES IDENTIA L 
CAl E FACILIT\' . 436 1 t 
PAStO CARO LETA. 
DELI A PILOTON . PALM 
SPRI NGS, CA 92264-3411 
THREE DEUCES. 3747 CEN-
TRAL AVE .. JIM RUIZ. 
RIVERS IDE. C A 92506-
2422 
CTR INVESTMENT PROPER· 
TIES. 1473 T IMB ERLANE 
DR . WENDY EHLERS. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92506-
-1038 
NORRIS G RO P. lij7 JO VAN 
BUREN BLVD .. C,BRUCE 
NOR RIS 
FINANC IAL.GROU P INC.. 
RI VERSIDE, CA 92508-
911 2 
C HRISTOFFERSEN ENG I-
NEE RI NG. 243 1 
RUB IDOUX BLVD .. STE.6. 
BRYAN C HRISTOF-
FERSEN. RI VERSIDE. CA 
92509-2 135 
ELECTRONIC DESIGN 
SOLUTIONS. 350 S. 
MAPLE ST. , STE .. L. 
JAM ES CARROLL, CORO-
NA. CA 92880-6948 
DESERT COMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEMS. 8 17 O RANGE 
HEIGIITS LNC .. KEVIN 
HARRIS. CORONA, CA 
92882-6841 
ENDEAVOR FREELANCING, 
752 MERIDIAN C IR .. 
ROBERT GRANDA, CORO-
NA. CA 92882-8688 
ECONO-CRETE, 76623 NEW 
YORK AVE .. PALM 
DESERT 2000 INC .. PALM 
DESERT, CA 92211-0946 
THUNDER RIDGE DESIG N, 
68525 TORTUGA RD .. 
GARLAND STROUD, 
CATHEDRAL CITY, CA 
92234-3867 
TAQ UER IA ARA NDAS. 51541 
HARRISON ST .. JESUS 
HERNANDEZ. COACHEL-
LA. CA 92236- 1568 
FLAMI NGO RESORT HOTEL 
& SPA, 67221 PIERSON 
BLVD .. RAINER INVEST-
MENTS INC .. DESERT 
HOT SPRINGS, CA 92240-
3309 
P UMAS SOCCER CLUB, 15380 
AVENIDA RAMADA. 
AN1UN IO BLIZAIDE. 
DESERT HOT SPRINGS. 
CA 92240-9008 
T HE WILSON COLLECTIVE, 
52 100 A YEN IDA ALVARA -
DO. MICHAEL 
JW ILSON.LA QUINTA. CA 
92253-3229 
ISABE L'S BLU E PIG, 74220 
HI GHWAY Ill. WI NC ER 
WILLHO ITE. PALM 
DES ERT. CA 92260-41 38 
EAS Y RE NTAlS, 2025 E. 
FRANCIS DR .. ALL 
BRO KE DOWN INC., 
PALM SPR INGS. CA 92262· 
2549 
AB LE I'RO PE RTY MA NA G E-
M ENT & REAL ESTATE, 
4275 LEMON ST . STE 211 . 
PENNY MARTIN. RIVER-
SIDE. CA 9250 1-3608 
LO U· LO K, 46 18 TOMLI NSON 
AVE . LOU IS MARTINEZ. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92503-
2834 
SIGN CO . /I< NEON, 9667 
MAGNOLIA AVE .. 
MANUEL BANNELOS. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92503-
3645 
ADVANC ED NATURAL 
HEALING CENTER, 3761 
VAN BUREN BLVD . STE. 
E. SUN AE HA . RI VER-
SIDE. CA 92503-4266 
PANORAMA IMAGES. 6773 
SUNNYVALE DR . 
ALFRED DENSON. RIVER-
SIDE. CA 92505-2145 
ARTS LANDSCAPING & 
TREE SVC., 41 3 GLEN 
AVE. APT A. SUZANNA 
AV ILA. RI VERSIDE, CA 
92507- 1337 
CALZONA DISTRIBUTION 
CO .. 2025 C HICAGO AVE .. 
STE. Al 5. SOLAR HEAT-
ING SPEC IALISTS INC .. 
RIV ERSIDE. CA 92507-
2320 
EASTSIDE CHRISTIAN 
ACADEMY. 2355 PENN-
SYLVANIA AVE .. TITO 
SALOMO N, RIVERSIDE. 
CA 92507-5825 
LUBAITI DESIGNS UNLIM-
ITED. 83 15 63RD ST .. 
ERIC H LUBATf RIVER-
SIDE. CA 92509-6004 
K & R TECII,6160KIPPL.. 
RAOUL HENDERSON. 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-
6325 
SATELLITE DREAMS. 4745 
HORSESHOE LN .. 
CHERYL KETCHUM, 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92509-
7102 
A CUT ABO VE G LASS & 
MIRRORS, P.O. BOX 
20846, ROBERT LATONIO, 
RIVERSIDE. CA 925 16-
0846 
J & D MOTORSPORTS, 18650 
COLLIER AVE .• STE. J. 
DUANE BASCOM. LAKE 
ELSINORE, CA 92530-2724 
G REE N TREE LEARNING 
CENTER INC .. I 0813 
BREEZY MEADOW DR.. 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92557-3976 
M & M SVCS, 25219 RIDGE-
PLUME DR .. MARK DIET-
ZLER. MURRIETA, CA 
92563-5375 
ADVANTAGE VENDING 
SVCS., 31805 U.S. HIG H-
WAY 79, C HAMITH INC .. 
TEMECULA. CA 92592-
5870 
ALL KINDS OF LAMP· 
SHADES, 2284 GRIFFIN 
WAY STE. , 102. BERNICE 
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SILVERMAN. CORONA, CA 
92879-6568 
L & P ENTERPRISE, 2153 COT-
TONCREEK LN .. LARRY 
COVINGTON JR .. CORONA. 
CA 928ro-5456 
SHORT POUR CONCRETE, 
23151 COFFEE BERRYCIR .. 
STEVEN PE'mRSON, 
CORONA. CA 92883-8132 
· CIROS RESTAURANT & PIZ-
ZARIA, 81963 U.S. HIGH-
WAY Ill, CIROS INC .. 
INDIO, CA 92201-5418 
ACCESS ONE FINANCIAL. 
82365 U.S. HIGHWAY Ill. 
STE. 104, OSCAR 
AMEZCUA. INDIO, CA 
92201-5631 
BAIL BONDS BY RUBEN 
SANCHEZ JR. 2690 U.S 
HIGHWAY Ill. RUBEN 
SANCHEZ JR. INDIO, CA 
92201-5634 
CHAMPAGNE TOUCH MAN-
AGEMENT SVCS., 77899 
WOLF RD .. STE. I 06. 
CHAMPAGNE TOUCH INC. 
PALM DESERT. CA 92211-
1137 
PEPES MEXICAN & 
SEAFOOD, 2579 W. RAM· 
SEY ST .. JESUS SIORDIA. 
BANNING. CA 92220-3713 
BELLAGIO BROTHERS, 31185 
SAN EUAY AVE.. JAMES 
TUCKER. CATHEDRAL 
CITY, CA 92234-3048 
SOUTHERN CAL PAINTING 
INC, P.O. BOX II, CATHE· 
ORAL CITY, CA 92235-00 II 
UNLIMITED SUCCESS. 12314 
PALM DR .. 1145, KAREN 
HARVEY, DESERT HOT 
SPRINGS. CA 92240-3908 
CJW GENERAL CONTRACT· 
lNG, 54530 AVENIDA 
MADERO, WALTON 
BROTHERS INC .• LA QUIN· 
TA, CA 92253-3725 
ENGINEERII~G CONCEPTS, 
GENERAL DELIVERY. VIC· 
TORIA GACETA, NORTH 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92258· 
9999 
PHILLIPS CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICE, 44855 SAN PABLO 
AVE .. I 4-6, JEFFREY 
PHILLIPS, PALM DESERT, 
CA92260-3530 
MANTRAP NAILS, 73850 HIGH· 
WAY Ill , STE. C. TONY 
TRUONG, PALM DESERT, 
CA 92260-401 5 
INDIXA HOME, 74271 HJGH· 
WAY Ill. INDIKA HOME 
U.C, PALM DESERT, CA 
92260-4117 
ADVANAGE AIJI'O BROKERS, 
401 W RADIO RD .. t B3T, 
RICHARD LEANUES, PALM 
SPRINGS. CA 92262·1600 
SELF FASHION, 101 S. FAR· 
RELL DR., MICHONG LEE, 
PALM SPRINGS, CA 92262· 
7204 
S H REALTY INVESTMENTS, 
P.O. BOX 4695, NADIA 
RAAPAT. PALM SPRINGS, 
CA 92263-4695 
LA GALLA RIA CONSIGN· 
MENTS, P.O. BOX 516, 
MARIO LOY A. RANCHO 
MIRAGE. CA 9227()..()516 
THVNDEIUIIRD REALTY CO, 
71330HJ<lHWAY Ill , T-
BIRD REALTY INC., RAN· 
CHO MIRAGE. CA 92270-
4105 
WILLIE MAES ANOIIO'ED 
TOUCH SALON, 4095 MIS· 
SJON INN AVE., t A. 
WILLIE BEVERLY, RIVER· 
SIDE, CA 92501 -3204 
DEE'S SALON. 5533 VAN 
BUREN BLVD .. DOROTHY 
GILL. RIVERSIDE. CA 
92503-2068 
UNIQUE MAINTENANCE 
SVC, 16255 PICK PL .. 
JUAN RAMIREZ. RIVER-
SIDE. CA 92504-5647 
QUALITY BUILDING MAIN· 
TENANCE, 4655 MINNIER 
AVE. APT. 72A. MOHAN 
CRISTINA, RIVERSIDE, CA 
92505-2833 
FULL SPECTRUM AUTO 
DETAILING, 7960 PEAK 
CT. JOHN ECKER. RIVER -
SIDE. CA 925()6...1808 
FGK GRAPHICS. ~275 VER· 
NON AVE .. GABRIELE 
KIERTZNER. RIVERSIDE. 
CA 92509-2961 
INDIAN TREE SVC, 3522 
RUBIDOUX BLVD. APT 22. 
SHAWN BARRIOS. RIVER-
S IDE, CA 92509-4-166 
DEVELOPERS NETWORK 
GROUP, 17 CORTE 
MADERA. JUSTIN CZERNI· 
AK, LAKE ELSINORE. CA 
92532.0200 
FLORIDA TRANSMISSION, 
1200 W. FLORIDA AVE .• 
STE. S. LISA ARGUELLO. 
HEMET. CA 92543-3979 
CROSSPOINT CHURCH, 825 S. 
GILBERT ST .. CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
HEMET. HEMET, CA 92543-
7033 
BIG PETES FEED, 32230 SAGE 
RD .. JUDY PETERSON. 
HEMET. CA 92544-9519 
BEYOND 2000 MOTOR· 
SPORTS, P.O. BOX 548. 
ROBERT FLAVEN, HOME-
LAND, CA 92548.0548 
WILD INK PRODUCTIONS, 
P.O. BOX 355, JERRY 
ORTON, IDYLLWILD, CA 
92549-0355 
IDYLLWILD PROPERTY MAN· 
AGEMENT, PO. BOX 3411, 
BOBBIE JOHNS, IDYLL-
WILD, CA 92549-3411 
MILE HIGH INSPECTION, P.O. 
BOX 3723, DAVIN COSTA· 
RICHARDSON, IDYLL· 
WILD. CA 92549·3723 
LOMANITEA PRODUCTIONS, 
16564 SIR BARTON WAY, 
LOUIS WINDER JR .. 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92551-2536 
OUR REALTY, 24281 SUN-
NYMEAD BLVD .. MAR· 
GARE'T VEAL, MORENO 
VALLEY. CA 92553-3029 
TONYS TV VCR SALES & 
REPAIR, 24481 SUN-
NYMEAD BLVD., ANTONIO 
CASTANEDA, MORENO 
VALLEY, CA 92553-9313 
A TO Z HOME IMPROVE-
MENTS, 28131 BETHANY 
CIR., JOSEPH ZMUDDSKY, 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92555-5401 
THUNDER & LIGIITNlNG 
TRANSPORT, 28011 HEM· 
LOCK AVE., CESAR LOPEZ. 
MORENO VALLEY, CA 
92555-5420 
GREENSIDE PROMOTIONS, 
23960 BRrrrLEBUSH CIR .. 
JEANNINE BRYANT, 
MORENO VALLEY, CA 
92557-2933 
ELDORADO POINTE APART· 
MENTS, 12159 CALLE 
SOMBRA, DESERT POINT 
PROPERTY LP, MORENO 
VALLEY, CA 92557-7042 
SO HO NE'JWOilKING, 37395 
HUCKABY LN., BRADLEY 
NELSON. MURRIETA. CA 
92562·3243 
TAX PROS, 41135 FIG ST. DON-
ALD GUNDRY. MURRIETA. 
CA 92562-6910 
GOLD STAR REAL ESTATE. 
P.O BOX 1041. CESAR 
SIMON. MURRIETA, CA 
925~-·~· 
PERRIS ENGINEERING, 1051 
DAVIDS RD . PAUL 
DIEGES. PERRIS. CA 92571-
08~ 
A BETTER WAY, 30300 
CARMEL RD. EARL 
PETERSON. SUN CITY. CA 
92586-52~ 
CHOICE CABINETS. 30152 
LONGHORN DR. KEN· 
NETH CHANDLER JR . 
CANYON LAKE. CA 92587-
7671 
COBELL MAILING SVCS., 
2757~ COMMERCE CEN· 
TER DR STE 135. A BTl K 
INC. TEMECULA. CA 
92590-2535 
NOBLE & ASSOC., 31989 
CORTE SOLEDAD, STEVEN 
NOBLE, TEMECULA, CA 
92592-6462 
COUNTRY ESTATES REALTY. 
P.O BOX 640. DONALD 
HAAS. WINCHESTER. CA 
92596-0640 
WILD WEST PONY PARTIES, 
PO BOX 1031. ROY 
MITCHELL. GARDEN 
GROVE. CA 92842-1031 
GOOD WILL REALTY, P.O. 
BOX 77033. RONALD ARI -
SIO. CORONA. CA 92877-
0101 
TRAPEZE ENTERPRISES, P.O. 
BOX 1745. TIMOTHY MAR-
TIN, CORONA, CA 92878· 
1745 
BLEND RIDE SHOP, 2264 GRIF-
FIN WAY, N 103, MARK 
BRIERLEY. CORONA. CA 
92879-6531 
RAINBOW GRAPHICS, 1003 
MIRAFLORES DR .. AUGUS· 
TO !BASCO JR .. CORONA. 
CA 92882-8848 
VALLEY PLAZA DOCTORS 
HOSPITAL. 13100 STUDE-
BAKER RD., SOUTHWEST 
HOSPITAL DVLPMNT .. 
NORWALK, CA 90650-2531 
ENNS CO., 13659 ROSECRANS 
AVE .. STE.J, JUANITA 
RODRIGUEZ. SANTA FE 
SPRINGS, CA 90670-5044 
MAYA DAIRY, 1\162 KJMBALL 
AVE., JUAN ECHEVERRIA. 
CHINO, CA 91710-9230 
NIKOS CAFE, 46767 MONROE 
ST .. PHYLLIS BDGIANOS, 
INDIO, CA 92201·5507 
BODY TIME, 45352 INDIAN 
WELLS LN .. TOBYE KLUG. 
INDIAN WELLS, CA 92210-
8828 
LAST TIME AROUND, 77852 
WILDCAT DR., STE. 4, 
CHANTAL ANDERSON, 
PALM DESERT, CA 92211· 
1142 
CALIFORNIA LOG HOMES. 
805 N 8TH ST .. DEBORA 
ANDERSON, BANNING, CA 
92220-2344 
H & R BLOCK, 1393 W. RAM· 
SEY ST .. JERRY FRANKLIN, 
BANNING. CA 92220-4447 
CHERRY VALLEY MATTRESS 
& FURNITURE CO, 1001 
BEAUMONT AVE., JACK 
MASSENGALE, BEAU· 
MONT, CA 92223-1832 
RISING SUN HOME, 31495 
AVENIDA DEL PADRE, 
CONCHITA DIATA, CA'fiiE. 
ORAL CITY. CA 9223~·3098 
HOME SWEET HOME. 31779 
AVENIOA LA GAVIOTA. 
RICARDO TERAN. CATHE· 
ORAL CITY. CA 92234-5259 
HUMME R TOURS OF PALM 
SPRINGS. 37188 MELROSE 
DR . APT I. SCOTT 
MCFARLAND. CATHE-
DRAL CITY, CA 92234-7755 
ACCOUNTING ON WHEELS, 
35200 CATHEDRAL 
CANYON DR. UN IT 171. 
MULUNESH ALEM. 
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA 
92234-8006 
TAQUER IA MONA RCA LLC. 
PO BOX 187, COACHEL· 
LA. CA 92236-0187 
Jt: KKEL MUSIC, 51001 EISEN· 
HOWER DR. BRUCE 
CATHCART JR . LA QUIN-
TA, CA 92253-3042 
H & R BLOCK, 74284 HIGH-
WAY Ill. DEANNA 
FRANKLIN. PALM DESERT. 
CA 92260-4139 
DESERT A RT COLLECTION, 
45350 SAN LUIS REY AVE. 
FEDDERLY & ASSOC. 
PALM DESERT. CA 92260-
~309 
P S MODERN TOURS, 28~1 N 
STARR RD. ROBERT 
EMBER. PALM SPRINGS. 
CA 92262-2051 
SOLAR PROPERTIES G RO UP, 
22~ I N LEONARD RD. 
ALBERT MALLIKA. PALM 
SPRINGS. CA 92262-2721 
COUNTRY CLUB LIMO, 1~90 
N PALM CANYON DR .. 
RONALD MILLER. PALM 
SPRINGS.CA92262--1412 ,. 
BABES BBQ GRILL & BREW 
HO USE, 71800 fllGHWAY 
Ill , N Al76, DONALD 
LUCKY LLC. RANCHO 
MIRAGE, CA 92270-4425 
THE HAIR CREATION, 12032 
WEEPING WILLOW LN .. 
ANA RODRIGUEZ. 
FONTANA. CA 92337-2635 
ZUIDMULDER LANDSCAP· 
lNG, 4352 6TH ST .. BRIAN 
ZUIDMULDER. RIVER· 
SIDE, CA 92501-2621 
ALI CAT RECORDS, ~136 lOTH 
ST .. ALl CAT RECORDS 
INC .. RIVERSIDE. CA 
92501-3110 
TINYS AUTO DETAIL, 6901 
BRUNSWICK ST .. CARLOS 
LOPEZ. RIVERSIDE. CA 
92503 
B L M TAX SVC, 4773 TYLER 
ST .. STE. 2E. MONKA 
STAUB, RIVERSIDE, CA 
92503·2814 
WHEEL FITS, I 0051 FOX ST .. 
REBECCA SPARTOS, 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92503·5468 
WORLD CLASS MORTGAGE, 
1450 UNIVERSITY AVE .. 
STE. E. CHARLES WHITE-
HEAD, RIVERSIDE. CA 
92507-4411 
TAGGERS BAIL BONDS, 5528 
MISSION BLVD., MICHAEL 
BRADLEY, RIVERSIDE, CA 
92509-4515 
YUCATAN AIJI'OMOTIVE 
CENTER, 3762 ARORA ST .. 
DILMAR ZELAYANDIA, 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-4521 
ADVANCED AIJI'OMOTfVE & 
DIAGNOSTICS, 3750 DALY 
AVE., VYTAULAS KIRSI-
NAS, RIVERSIDE. CA 
92509-4674 
SOLUTIONS BUSINESS CON· 
SULTING, 5696 SHARON 
WAY, MICHAEL 
SCHLENKER. RIVERSIDE. 
JULY 2002 
CA 92509- 55~2 
JOLOMA TRUCKING, 8013 
DAVID WAY. llLAS GAR-
CIA. RIVER ' IDE. CA 92509-
611~ 
WIRED UP, 1200 W FLORIDA 
AVE., STE J. JOSHUA 
EPSTEI .IIEMET. CA 
925~3- 39~5 
H & R BLOCK.~1 2 E FLORIDA 
AVE , JERRY FRANKLIN. 
HEMET. CA 92541 -~210 
PAUI.S PAINTING. 2~ YALE 
ST . PAUL !·RANK. HEMET. 
CA 925~ 6257 
AD\ ENTURE RISK MANAGE· 
~ l ENT, PO BOX 809. JOHN 
JACOBS. IDYLLWILD. CA 
925~9-08()<) 
OBRIENS POOL & SPA SVC., 
15581 NADIA ST . TIMO-
THY OBR JE, . MORENO 
VALLEY. CA 92551 -6918 
I TEGRATED CA Rt: COMMU-
NITIES, 11751 DAVIS ST. 
CA DRUG CONSULTANTS 
INC. MORENO VAI.I.E). 
CA 92557-6316 
VALLEY NAILS • .I2220 PIGEON 
PASS RD . STt. S. UTTH 
TRAN. MORENO VALLEY. 
CA 92557 6~ 
ADZ GALORE. ~~60 CALI-
FORNIA OAKS RD. BRIAN 
CONNORS. MURRIETA. CA 
92562-5828 
GRIM E FIGHTERS. 24439 
EPSON CT. WILLIAM REY· 
MAN, MURRIETA. CA 
92562-9071 
ABSOLUTELY GRAPIIIC. 
18208 CALLE CIPRES. 
MURRIETA, CA 92562·9~8 
NEW CREATION TEEN LIFE 
OUTREACH, 29984 
SYCAMORE RIDGE RD. 
MURRIETA. CA 92563-1711 
JAM UN J UMPS, 25400 BLACK· 
THORNE DR. DAN I PERE· 
DA. MURRIETA. CA 92563-
5435 
AMERICAN BABY, PO BOX 
3186. JAMIE SMITH. 
CANYON LAKE. CA 92587· 
1186 
AMERICAN NOTARY SVCS., 
27~75 YNEZ RD . # 175. 
DAVID CRUZ, TEMECULA. 
CA 92591-4612 
PROVIDENCE VINEYARDS, 
39940 BERENDA RD .. 
JAMES BONER. TEMECU· 
LA, CA 92591-5024 
CONTROL AUTOMATION 
SYSTEMS, 40939 ALTON 
CT .. BLAKE WETTLAUFER, 
TEMECULA, CA 92591-6948 
CRYSTAL CLEAN, 47305 
SHADY OAKS LN .. ISOLI · 
NA LEE. TEMECULA, CA 
92592-2933 
SUN DOWNER, 33007 HARMO· 
NY LN .. ANTHONY 
MIGLIORE. TEMECULA. 
CA 92592-3405 
ROCK YOUR WORLD, 32021 
CALLE MARQUIS, APRIL 
GONZALEZ. TEMECULA. 
CA 92592-3666 
BROTHERS MARINE ELEC· 
TRfC, 43500 CORTE BAR· 
BASTE, ANTHONY LAM· 
OUREUX, TEMECULA. CA 
92592-3934 
MISS PATS PLAY PLACE, 
31121 RUIDOSAST .. PATRI· 
CIA MERRILL. TEMECULA. 
CA 92592-5784 
J U LITHOGRAPH, 34370 
FARM RD .. JOHN UBURTIS, 
WILDOMAR. CA 92595-9299 
TW TILE & MARBLE, 35699 
LOURDES DR., TIMOTHY 
WILSON, WINCHESTER, 
CA 92596 
CAL-WF.~T CONSTRUCTION. 
37590 GRcE KNOLLS 
RD. ARTHUR HERNAN· 
DEZ JR . WIN HESTER. 
CA 92596-9629 
AUTOMATION CO TROL 
WIRING, 359 N SHERI-
DAN ST. STE. 108. SAL· 
VADOR CAS ILLAS. 
CORONA. CA 92880-2030 
CUSTOM CLEAN ING COM-
MERCIAL SVC .. 1131 
CARRIAGE LN. JAMES 
PRISCO. CORONA, CA 
92880-5~81 
CAUDRONS DELIVERY & 
SVC .. 13185 JOSHUA RD. 
JEFFREY CAUDRON. 
CORONA. CA 92882 
PACIFIC UTILITY PRODUCT 
INC .. 13188 JOSHUA RO . 
ANDREW KRES~ . CORO· 
NA. CA 9288 ::! 
CHICOS CARN ICERIA, 508 S 
SM ITH AVE. #108. ESPER· 
AN7.A SANCHE/ . CORO-
NA. CA 92882-1785 
LMIINATION 4 l. 266 N 
SHERMAN AVk. IIC. GTM 
DISTRIBLITION INC. 
CORONA. CA 92882 - 18~1 
NEWPORT l\lARKETPI.ACE, 
13000 MINICAN DR . 
BRUMER GAS INC. , SAN 
RAFAEL. CA ~~901 
BEAUt'EMME. 9375 E HOB· 
SONWAY. REYNA DEAN. 
BLYTHE. CA 92225- 1978 
VILLA VIVE ENVIOS, 67470 
RAMON RD. LUIS AVILA 
PAZ. CATHEDRAL CITY. 
CA 92234-3306 
ALEK OS INC., 67290 
MEDANO RD . ALEK OS. 
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA 
92234-3439 
COMPACT TRUCK & AUTO 
PARTS SVC., 84993 
AVENUE ~8. RALPH 
DOMINGUEZ. COACHEL-
LA, CA 92236-1226 
ROYAL FAUX PAINTING. 
16080 VIA QUEDO. JORGE 
PARRA . DESERT HOT 
SPRINGS. CA 92240-7248 
T SHIRT CITY CA. 1~0 N 
PALM CANYON DR . 
ALEXANDER DAVIDOFF, 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92262-
5504 
FURNITURE CONCEI'TS, 
1507 E GRANVIA VAL· 
MONTE, CARL PESTANA. 
PALM SPRINGS, CA 92262-
6156 
KEN ARDS AUTOMOTIVE, 
673 E. SUNNY DUNES 
RD .. JAMES JA CKSON. 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92264-
8620 
MAVERICK BUSINESS SVCS. 
INC, 3993 CRESCENT 
AVE .. MAVERICK BUSI· 
NESS INC., RIVERSIDE, 
CA 92501-2335 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
TRANSLANTATION 
INST,4000 14TH ST .. STE. 
512. HAKAN WAHLSTROM. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92501· 
4019 
TEN DIGITS MEDICAL 
TRANSCRIPTION SVC, 
3591 WINDSTORM WAY, 
DARLENE MARKOS, 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92503· 
4506 
BLOW MOLD REPAIR SVC., 
12110 SEVERN WAY, 
JERRY MCGEE, RIVER-
SIDE, CA 92503-4845 
DOVIE ENTERPRISES, 5790 
DEAN WAY, BEVERLY 
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WASHINGTON. RIVER· 
SIDE. CA 925~ 1525 
ROHERT ARELLANO 
ENTER.PRISt:S, 5055 
ROSE AVE . CSME INC .. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92505-
26-U 
El'I\\ANDA TIRES, 5262 ER IC 
LN . SALVADOR HER-
RERA. RIVtRSIDE. CA 
92509-3631 
SYSADMINGROUP.NET. 8920 
LIMONITE AVE .. #187. 
ALLEN HUERTAS JR . 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92509-
5067 
CITI NET, 8022 I.IMONITE 
AVE. STE. 103, YUN 
CHAN BRANT. RIVER -
SIDE. CA 9250<! -611 7 
l'ILAND t'IRE \\ORLil MIN-
ISTRIES. PO BOX 70273. 
NATURAL HIGH MIN-
ISTRIES INC, RIVLRS IDE. 
CA 92:'iU -027] 
ANZA PINES l\101lli.E HOME 
!)ARK. 51651 U.S IIIGH-
WA\ 37 1. ANGELO 
MICHAEL. ANZA. CA 
92539-9616 
CORWir- RANC H, 895 
HEMET ST.\\ ILLIAM 
CORWIN. HEMET. CA 
92544- 18~8 
PARK HILL llOARD & CA RE, 
2893 E DEVONSIIIRE 
AVE.. DOLLY EWCOMB. 
HEMET. CA 92544-1262 
NIC Ot'l'IME PRINTING, 
~395 HOLLYVALE LN. 
SHERR IE FREITAS. 
IIEMET. CA 925~5 -8006 
WALTSON CONCRETE, P.O 
BOX 2~. DUANE WAL· 
STON. HEMET. CA 92546-
02~ 
CYNTHIAS C RAFTS & 
G IFTS, 31531 MCWADE 
AVE. CYNTH IA STAL· 
LARD. HOMELAND. CA 
925~8-9388 
PRO JERSEY, 22500 TOWN 
C IR . STE. 2202. OHIREN· 
ORA SHAH . MORENO 
VALLEY. CA 92553-75 19 
TNT KO, 21894 ALESSANDRO 
BLVD .. TONY SIMENTAL. 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92553-8266 
DHANRAJ INTLINC., 12043 
BARCLAY DR . MORENO 
VALLEY. CA 92557-6830 
MICHAELS SMOG & 
REPAIRS, 24552 PACE 
DR. MICHAEL PEREZ. 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92557-7327 
NUTRISPORT, ~0635 CALI-
FORNIA OAKS RD. STE. 
E. OCADLERON ENTER-
PRISES INC .. MURRIETA. 
CA 92562-5758 
TEA ROSE COUNTRY COT· 
TAG E. 42030 C ST .. JOHN 
CASAS. MURRIETA. CA 
92562-6248 
EMPIRE EVENTS & ENTER· 
TAINMENT, 20100 
LOUNSBERRY RD .. 
VAUGHN JONES, PERRIS, 
CA 92570-8340 
VIRTUOUS CLOTHING, 25060 
HANCOCK AVE .. Nl03-181, 
WINDLE PAPPALARDO, 
SAN JACINTO. CA 92582 
CINGULAR, 30123 ANTELOPE 
RD .. STE.D, KENNETH 
HALVERSON, MENIFEE, 
CA 92584-8068 
DAGAN ASSOC, 28745 
PORTSMOUTH DR., 
LOUISE SCHULTZ. SUN 
CITY. CA 92586-2626 
MENIFEE XTREME VOL-
I.EYBALI., 21715 OUT-
RIGGI· R DR , THOMAS 
DRESCIH· R. CANYON 
LAKE. CA 92587-7449 
CAFE RIO Mt:XI CAN GRILL, 
~ 3 172 BUSINESS PARK 
DR. STL 10 1. BMW MAN 
AGEMENT LLC. TEMECU-
LA. CA 92590-3623 
THE VALLEY OF JOY, 45528 
CALLE LOS MOCHIS. 
RAYMOND MCLAUGH · 
LIN. TEMECULA. CA 
92592-1267 
JANI KING COMMERCIAL 
CLEANING SVC., 31302 
CALLI:. LANGARCIA . 
DONNA FRANKLIN. 
TEMECULA. CA 9:!592-
1800 
\ INTAGE PRO~ lOTIONS, 
33~3 A ASAZI DR . 
BRYAN SEYMOUR. 
TEMECULA, CA 92592 
5892 
Kl'n'Y IMPORTS, PO BOX 
1351. KATHY HAME· 
HAMI-l lA . WILDOMAR. 
CA 92595-1153 
ROBERT I. MAHONE\' JR. 
SlJPER SlllJ1~1'LE. ~ 120 
CRESTVII WAVE .. 
ROBERT ~IAHONEY JR . 
NORCO. C'A 92860- 1709 
DIGITAL CONTENT CON-
SULTANTS. 23~ SANTA 
ANITA RD . CONCEIT A 
HALL. ORCO. CA 92860-
2233 
ULTIMATE CONTROLL ED 
SYTEMS, 1033 2ND ST. 
THEODORE LEATHY. 
NORCO. CA 92860-2835 
I'AUL HARMS ENTERPRISES. 
PO BOX 1172. ALLOV US 
INC .. CORONA, CA 92878-
1172 
EKI SEAL TEX, P.O BOX 6759. 
EXECU KLEEN INC .. 
CORONA. CA 92878-6759 
IN FOCUS PRODUCTIONS, 
3161 RANIER ST. DANIEL 
AYALA. CORONA. CA 
92881-8356 
AMERICAN UN ION FINAN-
CIAL SVCS .. 195 W MIS-
SION CT . DEBBIE WOOD. 
CORONA. CA 92882-5230 
I'ATS HOME FURNISHINGS, 
112~ BRIDGEPORT RD. 
PASQUA SELVAGGIO. 
CORONA. CA 92882-58~8 
EL RANCHO TORTILLERIA 
& MARKET, 5850 ETI · 
WANDA AVE. #109 &110. 
MUXESN KUMAR. MIRA 
LOMA. CA 91752-2276 
DAY BUSINESS SVCS. INr. . 
42208 WASHINGTON ST. 
RALPH DAY. INDIO. CA 
92201-8155 
t'ONTANA TRUCK FACTORY, 
49613 HARRISON ST, 
IRWINDALE CO. INC .. 
COACHELLA. CA 92236· 
1443 
PALM DESERT INDIAN 
WELLS TAXI SHUTTLE, 
66339 2ND ST .. STEFAN 
WANOV. DESERT HOT 
SPRINGS. CA 92240-3627 
PACIFIC MORTGAGE NET-
WORK, P.O. BOX 1619, 
STEPHEN BROPHY, PALM 
DESERT, CA 92261·1619 
DESERT VALLEY PROVI· 
SIONS, 1717 E VISTA 
.CHIN0,117, MAV INC., 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92262· 
3569 
EXECUTIVE TAX, 145 S GENE 
AUTRY TRI., JOACHIM 
PENETZK PALM SPRINGS, 
CA 92262-5415 
CAL PAC IFIC POOLS, 1028 E 
EL ALAMEDA. BRYAN 
INVESTMENT GROUP 
INC . PALM SPRINGS , CA 
92262-5816 
CA DILLAC Ot' PALM 
SPRINGS, 185 N J A ITA 
DR . ER ESTO MERCA 
DO. PALM SPR INGS. CA 
92262-6560 
BREATH & BODY YOGA, PO 
BOX 530. CATHER INE 
POWERS, PALM SPRINGS. 
CA 92263-0510 
THE VII.I.AGEATTIC, PO 
BOX 1017. EDWARD PICO. 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92263-
3017 
THE FMIOUS VE ROULT 
GALLERY, 1510 S PALM 
CANYON DR. STEVE 
KOWALSKY. PAlM 
SPR I GS. CA 922~ · 83~ 2 
STRATEG IC SOLUTIONS, 
2995 VAN BUREN BLVD . 
STI A 11. DENA SMI1 H. 
RIVFRS IDE. CA 92501· 
5606 
FIT X PERSONAL FITNESS 
SOLL'TIONS. 2777 PISCES 
CIR. VIANESA VARGAS. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92503-
6020 
CAB INET FABRICATORS, 
5198 ARLINGTON AVE .. 
#603. STEVE NG YEN. 
RIVERSIDe. CA 925~-
2603 
XTREME PLEASURES, 4144 
JON ES AVE .. SARIN A 
WISOTZKE. RIVERSIDE. 
CA 92505-2947 
NATIONAL ONE MORT· 
GAGE, 3993 IOWA AVE. 
APT. 503. KENNETH 
HANDY. RIVERSIDE. CA 
92507-4582 
L & M JANITORIAL SVCS .. 
8861 MESA OAK DR., 
PATRICIA MELCHAN. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92508-
3180 
CAM CONSULTING, 8646 
CHIFNEY LN. ERIC 
BARNES. RIVERSIDE. CA 
92509-3919 
JSPEC RACING. 6321 
HEATHERWOOD DR. 
ISMAEL DAVILA JR. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92509-
6172 
M & M PARTY JUMPE RS, 
25717 SAN LUPE AVE . 
NICHOLAS DE GUZMAN. 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92551 -1445 
HEMLOC K TERRACE 
APARTMENTS, P.O BOX 
971. BILLY HALL. 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92556-0971 
GARDEN MEADOWS SOAP 
CO., 24743 SUNDAY DR .. 
CARY HESS, MORENO 
VALLEY, CA 92557-5102 
M J BURNS SECURITY 
SVCS, 12186 CALLE 
SOMBRA.APT .. l81. 
MARK BURNS. MORENO 
VALLEY, CA 92557-7034 
AUDIO BUSS, 38368 WILLOW 
CT .. JEFFREY PARKS. MUR· 
RJETA. CA 92562-SQ!9 
DOLITTLE & SITMORE, 
40540 VIA DIAMONTE. 
TEMECULA VALLEY 
BEER & ALE, MURRIETA, 
CA 92562-8502 
HAPPY HOME 4 SAIL REAL 
ESTATE, 38232 VIA DEL 
LARGO. MERCY ROAD, 
MURRIETA. CA 92563-5630 
RANCHO ATTORNEY SVC. 
OF CALlt'ORNIA, P.O. 
BOX 840, MICHELE 
DAWN, MURRIETA, CA 
92564-0840 
AUTOMOTIVE MARKETING 
G RO UP. PO BOX 930. 
MICHAEL WELCH. MUR-
RIETA. CA 92564-0930 
GOLDEN VALLEY MORT· 
GAGE, PO BOX 684, 
OMNI REAL ESTATE 
SVCS. INC., SUN CITY, CA 
92586-06~ 
ANTIQUES INTL. 29816 
DAWNCREST CIR . LYNN 
VOITHOFER. TEMECULA. 
CA92591 -1800 
CLAYTON ENG INEERING, 
PO BOX 1673. RUSSELL 
CLAYTON. BREA, CA 
92822-1673 
BANKERS & BUYERS CALI· 
FORNIA REALTY, PO 
BOX 15-14. ONDEYA 
REDEEMER. CORONA. CA 
92878-1544 
ORTIZ LAWN SVCS .. 9~ I W 
7TH ST . PEDRO LA BRA. 
CORONA. CA 92882-1249 
CORPORATE OFFICE ENVI· 
RONMENTS, 579 
DONATELLO DR . SCOTT 
MITCHELL. CORONA. CA 
92882-63~ I 
KEVIN SEGUIN ELECTRIC, 
1047 BAINBRIDGE CIR .. 
KEVIN SEGUIN. CORONA, 
CA 92882-8856 
SUPERIORS LANDSCAPING, 
81369 MILES AVE .. JOSE 
MORENO. INDIO. CA 
92201 · 2829 
MOBIL, 78005 COUNTRY 
CLUB DR .. EXXONMO-
BILE OIL CORP .. PALM 
DESERT. CA 92211-7277 
ARCO AM PM, 68500 RAMON 
RD .. AUTO CONVE-
NIENCE CENTERS. 
CATHEDRAL CITY, CA 
92234-3330 
PALM FAN, 604 WOODCREST 
LN . ENE. MARION MAC-
CUAIG. PALM DESERT, 
CA 92260-0308 
MOBIL, 73001 COUNTRY 
CLUB DR .. EXXONMO-
BILE OIL CORP .. PALM 
DESERT, CA 92260-2301 
CLASSICAB, 3098 N. JAN CIR .. 
TYCOON CALLIE ENTER· 
PRISES. PALM SPRINGS. 
CA 92262-2449 
DOOR STEP DETAILING, 24 
LAKE SHORE DR., 
CHRISTOPHER WOODS, 
RANCHO MlRAGE. CA 
92270-4054 
TREASURE CHEST CHRIST· 
MAS STORE, 540 
MYRTLEWOOD DR .. 
GEORGE SEATON. CAL-
IMESA, CA 92320-1505 
PC EXPO COMPUTING 
RIVERSIDE, 10066 MAG· 
NOLIA AVE., THANH 
TRAN, RIVERSIDE, CA 
92503-3530 
MOBIL, 3460 MADISON ST .• 
EXXONMOBILE OIL 
CORP .. RIVERSIDE. CA 
92504-3717 
MARB ONYX 1NTL. 10327 
GRAMERCY PL., APT. B. 
JAVED JOFFREY, RIVER· 
SIDE. CA 92505-1304 
WINGS OF EAGLE MUSIC, 
11275 MEAGAN LN., 
BR.ADR>RD ROSEBOR· 
OUGH, RIVERSIDE, CA 
92505-2274 
TERRACE PARK APART· 
MENTS, 3845 LA SIERRA 
AVE., 1203, ROB WALKER, 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505 
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Patient to Sue HMO ... 
continued from page 21 
bill, only political objections by 
HMOs that do not want their diny 
laundry aired publicly and have been 
spending heavily to prevent it. This 
vote is a key litmus test of legisla-
tors' consumer credentials, and 
whether they speak for patients who 
want choices or HMOs that want the 
prerogative of mistreating patients 
with impunity. 
FoUow-up: 
Voluntary HMO Arbitration 
Stopped by Not-Voting Epidemic 
CaU Made for Rule Changes So All 
Entrepreneur ... 
continued from page 13 
drive to succeed not just for them-
selves, but ·as pan of a 'greater 
whole. She dedicated half of her 
time to the Indian Health Center in 
her community in L.A. : accessing 
commodities-food, etc., driving 
the elders to clinics, and teaching the 
young to respect their culture, lan-
guage and history. 
His father was a steelworker of 
Irish descent and they worked 
together to raise their family when 
times were bard. Mn. Vann subse-
quently earned a master's in public 
health. Having such role models 
gave Thornton the confidence he 
needed. "My strong cultural back-
ground keeps me goirig," Thornton, 
a father of four, stated. 
KP Gaming provides almost 
every piece ·of gaming equipment 
Present Must Vote or Not 
be Paid 
Ignoring the pleas of a Health 
Net patient locked out of the coun 
system by mandatory arbitration. a 
cabal of silent Democrats friendly to 
corporations joined with Republicans 
to put the interests of the HMO 
industry above those of patients. 
They refused to suppon. or to 
oppose, legislation in the California 
Assembly Health committee that 
would have allowed patients serious-
ly injured by their HMO to choose 
between courts and arbitration. 
In response, the foundation for 
taxpayer and consumer rights wrote 
that is used in a casino, from the 
tables which the company manu-
factures. to the dies and tooling 
equipment for the construction of: 
chip racks, chips, seats, layouts, 
table rails, money paddles, and 
other items that are completed off 
site. 
The company has "opened" 90 
percent of the casinos in California, 
and supplies 133 gaming facilities 
throughout "Indian Country," across 
the nation. All the casinos are Native 
American-run businesses which 
have enabled tribal members to rise 
above the abject poveny and lack of 
opportunity still a problem in many 
areas. It is an ongoing process. 
Thornton remembers what it 
was !ike to have very little, and rely 
on government subsidies. He will 
never forget and he has a commit-
ment to help and inspire everyone-
Indian and non-Indian youth to be 
Assembly Speaker Wesson for rule 
changes lhat require members to vote 
when present. or not pay the mem-
bers for the day if they do not vote. 
Politicians are not paid to take a 
walk when the choices of innocent 
constituents harmed by their HMO 
are at stake. said Jamie Coun, execu-
tive director of the Foundation for 
Taxpayer and Consumer Rights . 
Politicians must either live with the 
consequences of voting against 
HMO patients' interests or suppon 
patients, but they must take a stand. 
Not voting has become the modus 
operandi of corruption without con-
sequence. 
the best they can be. He worries 
about- the young knowing and 
respecting their own cultures and 
language, and speaks often about the 
imponance of never giving up. 
One of his role models is Billy 
Mills, the champion Olympian run-
ner who was ostracized by the other 
athletes at the time. When Mills 
spoke at the Morongo Reservation, 
Thornton, who. with his mother who 
had gone to school with Mills, was 
instrumental in making Mills' visit 
possible, said he felt like a kid lis-
tening to him. 
"Never give up on yourself, 
keep going on and make it happen," 
Mills said. "I felt that was a signal to 
me from the Creator," Thornton 
remembered. It brought me to tears. 
I really don 't think material things 
are imponant. All I care about is 
being a real Indian person. Helping 
people ... that's my honor." 
County Board Recognizes Student Services Teachers of the Year 
Tbe San Bernardino County 
Board of Education recognized six 
regional '"I'eacbm of the Year" from 
the Student Services Division of the 
San Bernardino County 
Superintendent of Scbools (SBCSS) at 
its monthly meeting on June 3, includ-
ing the 2002-03 SBCSS '"l'eacher of 
the Year." The meeting was held at the 
Roy C. Hill Education Center. 
Kathleen Cardinal, a special edu-
cation tracher at Maple Street Early 
Education Center in auoo represent-
ing Wes1 End special education, was 
named the 2002-03 SBCSS Teacher of 
theY- and will represent the division 
in the countywide Teacher of the Year 
program. 
Tbe other regional Teachers of the 
Year finalists were: Tom Cox, a special 
education teacher at the Young Adult 
Center in Victorville, the 
Desert/Mountain special education 
winner; Kimberly Day, a state pre-
school te;teher at General Colin L. 
Powell State Preschool in Fon Irwin, 
the winner representing the state pre-
school program; Lara DeFeo, a special 
education teacher at Crafton 
Elementary School in Redlands, the 
East VaUey special education winner; 
Mark Kennedy, an alternative educa-
tion teacher at Chaffey West 
Community School, the alternative 
education winner; and Donna Mullin, 
a Regional Occupational Program 
(ROP) instructor and recruitment 
placement specialist with the 
Snowline Joint Unified School 
District, the winner for ROP. 
'1t is with great pride that we 
honor these extraordinaty teachers 
who give so much of themselves to 
shape the futures of students enrolled 
in county schools programs," said 
County Superintendent Herben 
Fischer. 
The teachers were nominated by 
co-workers and administrators in stu-
dent services, which operates special 
education and alternative education 
programs. 
The San Bernardino County 
Teacher of the Year will be selected in 
the faU and will represenl the county in 
the California Teachers of the Year 
prognllll. 
JULY 2002 
Forecast ... 
continued from page 8 
ing declines in manufactunng. 
It is not possible to have more 
than 3 percent growth in total 
employment without some substan-
tial growth occurring m the area. 
For Riverside/Sa n Bernardino, 
robust job gains will occur this year 
in construction, Finance. Insurance 
and Real Estate (FIR E). services, 
government. and wholesale trade. 
There is no recession in 
Riverside/San Bernardi no's con-
struction industry. The >ector post-
ed almost I 0 percent job growth last 
year in spite of the slowing regional 
and U.S. economies. The FIRE sec-
tor benefits from growth in con-
struction activity and will add jobs 
at an annual pace of about 3 percent 
through 2004. 
The service sector has held up 
well in Riverside/San Bernardino 
with 4 percent growth last year. 
Recent data show no evidence of 
slowing in this sector. Retail trade, 
the other very large sector in this 
area's economy, posted 4 .4 percent 
growth last year. This sector has 
slowed substantially in recent 
months, reflecting the regional eco-
nomic slowdown. Our forecasts 
calls for growth in retail trade 
employment of 2 percent for 2002. 
Taxable sales have held up 
quite well in Riverside/San 
Bernardino, in spite of the regional 
slowdown. While sales slowed in 
200 I from the blistering pace of 
12.6 percent growth in 2000, they 
grew at a still healthy pace of 6 per-
cent. We expect the growth rate of 
sales to slow a bit funher this year 
to 4.3 percent, and then rebounding 
to 6.7 percent growth by 2003. 
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11 Arr angel for c rc;.·at!On from ''A Communlt) of Angel\" prOJeCt w1 ll be 
presented to the c11 y of Claremont 
from the Lo> Angeles County Fair 
Associati on at 5:45 p.m. The recep-
tion will begin before the city coun-
cil meeting at City Hall. 207 
Harvard Ave. in C laremont. For 
more tnfom1ation. contact Juanita 
Uester at Claremont City Hall-
(909) 399-5446 or Michelle DeMott 
at Fairplex -(909) 865-4215 . For 
more about ''A Commun1ty o f 
Angel f' project. vi~Jt· www.acom· 
mu111tyofangels .corn 
12 How to do Bu si ness with the Government work · shop. from 9:30- 11 :30 
a.m.. a t the new Corporate 
Connect1on. Ri verside Community 
College. 2038 Iowa Ave .. Ste. I 00. 
Fee is $69 ($99 if located outside the 
Inland Empire). include> daily bid 
matching service through 12131/02. 
Internationally Known Speaker to Keynote 
NA WBO Inland Empire Installation 
Phyllis Hill S later, recognized by who is the ou tgoi ng president of the 
President.\ Carter, Reagan, Bush Sr., and California State Chapter o f NAWBO. 
Clinton for her outstanding contributions Cristich founded her company in 1985 at 
to the business community, will be the the age of 23. She is committed to her 
keynote speaker at the 2002 Installation customers and to employee development, 
of Officers for the Inland Empire Chapter which has propelled her company into 
of the National Association of Women 
Business Ownen,_ As of 2002. there are 
an estimated 49.005 majority-owned, pri-
vately-held women-owned businesses in 
San Bernardino and RIVerside counties. 
employing 117 ,(XX) people and generating 
more than $14.4 b•llion in sales. Slater 
will motivate and charge women businc~~ 
owners to reach even higher. and mspire 
her listeners to become the best that they 
can be ... and more 
Phyllis Hill Slater b owner and p~­
ident of Hill Slater Inc., an engineering 
and architecturaJ suppon systems firm 
located in Great Neck. Long Island, N. Y. 
She is a community advocate and distin-
guished NAWBO activist, having served 
as president of the organization in I 997. 
Slater has testified before the House 
Small Business Committee. served on 
numerous boards. and is a three-time del-
egate to the White House Conference on 
Small Business. 
Additionally, she has been inter-
viewed by the N.Y. Times. Wall Street 
Journal, Nt!wsday. USA Today, Economic 
Times. MS. Magad ne, Jet, US News and 
World Report Inc., NBC, CBS, and CNN. 
Slater has won dozens of awards for her 
work with young women, women busi-
ness owners, and service organizations 
around the world. 
The officers will be installed by 
Cristi Cristich .. pn:sident and founder of 
Cristek Interconnects lnc. in Anaheim. 
being the succe~sful and innovative finn 
that it is toda; . 
She is known in business circles for 
her vision and leadership ability. as well 
as for her comrnun it) ln\'Oivcment. 
Cn~tich IS one of only a few female own-
ers among several hundred firm\ in the 
dectronics industry. She h<b won many 
prest igio us award~ through the years, 
including the 2(XX) award from Industry 
Week's Top 25 Growing Companies. Her 
varied community involvement includes 
serving as an advisory board member of 
Chapman Umversity's Leatherby Center 
for Entrepreneurship and Ethics. 
The officers being installed are: 
Sheila G. McCurdy. CLUTIER 
STOP®-president: Sherry Baer. Daisy 
Wheel Ribbon Co. Inc.-president-elect: 
Ann Ronan. Ph.D.. Authen1ic Life 
institute-vice president of member serv-
ices: Marilyn Seely, Southern California 
Business Services-treasurer, and Pat 
Williams, Action Images-secretary. 
The 2002-2003 Installation of 
Officers Luncheon will be held on 
Thursday, July 25, at the Doubletree 
Hotel in Ontario. beginning at II a.m. 
with networking. The luncheon will begin 
at II :30 a.m., followed by the installation 
at noon and the keynote address. Call 
(909) 920-9001 for reservations. For 
information. please call Sheila McCurdy 
at (909) 985-4948 or Sherry Baer at (909) 
989-5585. 
RegistratiOn advl\ed. Call RCCD 
PAC (909) 788-2559. 
16The EdwardJONES office. 659 Ea\t 15th St.. Ste. A in Upland pre,ents 
a very special free retirement pro-
gram which will explore que,tions 
regarding income. medical bills. 
pan -ti me empl oy ment and much 
more. beginning at 5 :30 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served. Please 
R.S. V.P. by July 12. Call (909) 931-
7558 . 
19 Perri ' Valley Chamber of Commerce Mixer at 5 :30 p.m .. hosted by Imperial 
Steel & Tube Co. Location: 1221 G 
Street in Perris. Please bring a raffle 
gift. For information or to schedule a 
mixer. ca ll !annie at the chamber 
office-(909) 657-3555 . 
19 Devry University will discuss career opponuni-ties in technology-based 
fields at an open house at Devry 
Universi ty's Long Beach campus, 
3880 Klllroy A1rpon Wa) . A campus 
tour will begin at 6:30 p.m .. fol -
lowed by a film and discussion ses-
fiions at 7 p.m. For more infonna-
llOn. call the adm1ssions o ffice at : 
800-597-0444. or visit http://www. 
lb.devry.edu . 
20Free Sales and Management Career Fair at the Ontario 
Convention Center, 2000 
Convention Center Way in Ontario, 
from 9:30-5:30. Many of the top 
companies in the nation will be rep-
resented. Dress professionally and 
bring plenty of resumes. No pre-reg-
istration is required. Compensation 
ranges from $24k to $150k. For a 
specific list of companies attending, 
visi t www.careersummit.net after 
Friday, June 14. 
AUGUST 28 Montclair Chamber of 
Commerce 13th Annual Golf 
Tournament at the Sierra Lakes Golf 
Club. 16600 Clubhouse Drive in 
Fontana. Check-in at 6 :30 a.m. This 
tournament sells out early; reserve 
your spot now! Call the Montclair 
Chamber office at (909) 624-4569. 
Take advantage of the various spon-
sorship packages. There will be an 
awards luncheon after the tourna-
ment and fabulous door prizes! 
Montclair Chamber of Commerce 
13th Annual Golf Tournament 
August 28, 2002 
Sierra Lakes Golf Club 
16600 Clubhouse Drive 
Fontana, CA 
Call and Reserve 
your spot now or 
for more 
information 
(909) 
624-4569 
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RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
Cnurs~· Sponsor 
City National Bank~ Riverside Auto Center 
Lorna Linda University Children's Hospital 
American Medical Respoose 
Jerry Baxter, MD 
The Business Press 
Champion Lumber Company 
Johnson Machinery 
The Press Enterprise 
Riverside Medical Clinic 
Riverside Physician Network 
Smith Barney Asset Managemenl 
Eagle Sponsor 
Ballard Rehab. Hospital 
Best Best & Krieger LLP 
Capstone Construction Company 
Corona Regional Medical Center 
Ham's Electric, Inc. 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
Merrill Lynch 
Mitcheli.Glass Co. 
Moss Bros. Ford and Moss Bros. Dodge 
Roxbwy Capital Management 
J & A DIGITAL IMAGING 
Preventive Maintenance & Repair 
Service All Brands 
• Larger Format Plotters 
• Laser Printers Hewelett-Packard Authorized! 
• Inkjet Printers E-mail: jaisales@aol.com 
• Fax Machines 
• Scanners 800-917-4736 
1 n v e n t On-Site Service-
Call and make your apointment today! 
New & Used Laser Printers for Sale 
AmeriComp· 
~c~~ 
Th e leader in On-Sire Service. Repair & Supplies For 
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers. and FAX 
;( On*Sitc Sen JCC & Rcp:ur 
.,( Prcvcntl\C l\laJntcnancc 
'.,( Free Del!YCt1 o n all Produll..., 
.,_, , Bu) &. Sell NC\\ & Ust.:d Pnntcf', 
~ Toner Suppllc' :,.1 Annual Scr' KC Agreement!~ 
Hewlett Packard 
Au thorized' 
L.:\. & Inland Empire 
2125 \Vnl'.ht :\\'1.! . . Su11c C -X 
l a Ve1;1e . C.\ 91 750 
(909 ) 19~ · 4707 (h~ FAX !9091 '92-47 1 ~ 
~77-95 · i\~ 1ERI 
RC Photography and Associates 
Professional Award Winning Photography 
Full Service Photographic Swdio & Beauty Salon! 
Studio Services 
Corporate Events, Commercial Work, Weddings, Award Banquets, 
Company Parties, Reunions, Specia_l Occasions, Famil y Portraits, 
Photographic Restorations, Portrai ts 
Salon Services 
Complete Makeovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures, 
Complete Facials 
9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391 
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127 
Web site: www.rophotogiaphy.com 
Call for information--By appointment only! 
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EXECUTIVE TilVIE OUT 
A Visit to Jose Cuervo's La Rojefia. 
b)' Loren:o Garcia Guerra, free -
lance writer. wine expert and resuw-
ra111 owner 
Tequila, a Mexica n Spirit 
Strolhng through the valleys. 
slopes, e<carpments, and ro lling hills 
that confom1 the tequila region to 
Mexican gastronomic values and has 
become one of the most important 
distillates \\Orldwtde. All this thanks 
to the great jomt effon of the pro-
ducers and the chai ns of di~itnbution . 
A visit to the J ose Cuer vo House 
Recentl y. Mr. Bill Anthony, 
execut ave pre~tdent and darector of 
Sheddmr: the a'(m·e plant pnor to tmeartlung. 
the tnternallonal Wine 
con test. Jerry Mead' s. 
from Los Angeles, vtsll -
ed Guadalapra . Bes1de; 
auending \ · ariou ~ wine 
and food tasting;, we 
had the opponun•ty of 
'astttng La Rojeila. a 
beautiful property 
belonging to the Jo~c 
Cuen o company and 
considered to be the first 
hacienda in the world to 
produce tequila . It is 
located at the very hean 
of the ci ty of Tequila. 35 
miles west of 
Guadalajara. In 1795, 
King Charles the IV of 
Spain granted Senor 
Jose Guadalupe Cuen o. 
the first permit to pro-
the west of Guadalajara, also means 
getting to see a c lear pictu re of o ne 
of the man y shade> that are part of 
what Mexi co is as a whole. 
Imposing land covered with blue 
agaves, Tequiliana Weber, which 
whi le grasped to the land-they 
pierce the sky with their thorns, 
blending themselves into the beauti· 
ful landscape where our spirit is 
born . A spirit that is manifest in the 
men and women who inhabit the 
area, giving to and getting from it. 
It is in that place that our tradi-
tions me ld with the exotic spirit 
named tequila. A dnnk that carries 
within i"elf the spirit of Mexico and 
the love of tho>c who work its land. 
Also. the tequila i; mtimately 
linked 10 the mariachi. to love and 
disaffect ion: but. most of all. 10 the 
festive spirit that all Mexican; carry 
within. h~ recognition ha~ not been 
easy; from being a drink erroncou.., Jy 
known because ot 1h \V.tft 1ntox icat· 
ing effec1..,; nowaday..,, It\ tmage ha.., 
duce tequila. From then 
on. the Cuervo House has worked its 
way to the top of the huge tequila 
industry. 
Presently, the company belongs 
to and is under the direction of Don 
Juan Beckmann Vidal. His son, 
Juan Domingo, fue ls new vigor to 
the commercial dest iny of the com-
pany which is. by the way. the tequi-
Ia company with the largest world-
wide market: due not on ly to the 
h•gh quality of its products, but also 
to its strategic alliance for 
global marketing with that 
Briti sh giant of the alcohol 
industry that came out of 
the merging of Grand 
Metropol•tan and 
Gumness. 
Our visit to the hacien-
da was, in every sense. a 
grea t expenence. Its mag-
nifi cence as aston ish mg. 
with an architec!Ure dat-
Ing from the colonial pen-
od. ll has been turned into 
a most co mprehen sive 
tequ tla museum. As an 
examp le, the Yieja 
Taberna. where the tequila 
was ongmally produced. is 
now beautifully decorated 
of blown glass). 
A ha ppy ending 
To conclude a memorable day. 
wHh paintings made by the The ac:m e plam '.s pma; the ra11 pnxluu for moJ..mr: 
Mex ican artiSt. Carmen fl•qulla is recuhedfor sluprw,_r: to the dtsl/1/en ·. 
Gomez. our hostesses-Araceli Ramos. P.R. 
Her \VOrk compri <Jes several 
frescos with tequila as the central 
motif. Perhaps. the most impressive 
pan of the museum is the Cava de Ia 
Reserva de Ia Fami lia- the fami ly's 
special reserve cellar-an almost 
magical place, built with volcanic 
stones that help keep the perfect 
temperature for the aging process 
inside the barrels of the best tequila 
of the house. It is also used for the 
preservation of the tequ ila that. 
because of its age. is a lready inside 
the damajuanas (huge bott les made 
director for the Casa Cuervo in the 
cllie; of Tequila and Guadalajara. 
and Sonia Espmola. o ur guide 
throughout our JOUrney. offered us 
an excellem Mexican dinner. As a 
stan er. we had "tonas ahogadas": a 
son of French bread made with sour-
dough. cut lengthwise. filled with 
fried pork meat and covered wi th a 
hot tomato sauce. We also had fried 
tacos. some filled with chicken, 
some with beans: for drinks we had 
very refreshing tamarind and lemon 
margaritas made with Cuervo Gold. 
A fres h green salad fo llowed. 
The main dish consis ted of 
skewers made out of long agave 
leaves. wi th shrimp. beef, chicken 
and vegetables. covered with melted 
"Oaxaca" cheese. For drinks. we had 
tequila Cuervo Tradicional mixed 
with soft drinks. To help digest the 
cop•ous meal. Araceli Ramos guided 
us throughout the recently remod-
eled quaners that the Casa Cuervo 
uses for special occasions. We also 
visited the undergoing construction 
of an impressive luxury hotel at the 
very hean of the hacienda. 
improved and 11 is recognized a'-. the /ht• pi alii\ tll'l ' \jJ/11 111 Til o Had.nl1n 0\l'll\ .. and 'ron•d f or 36 hour' f11Wt ro fo 
All in all. it wa; a very intense 
da). ju>t hke the tequila itself, a day 
to keep in the almanac of our great 
and memorable souvenirs. sophisticated amba\\ador o f mu1rarum 
S..tw••t•-rwft• 
S.tw•efONtarie 
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